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iIMEW MEXICO STATE RECOIRD
1 Rfl SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1921 NUMBER 364IIDCPDIDTiniU
FESS LAUDS GREAT WORKFort Sumner Leader's office several GUADALUPE
NEW MEXICOKU KLUX KLAN CAUSEOF MUCH EXCITEMENT IN
. CONGRESS AND ELSEWHERE
WOOD'S IMPORTANT TASK
OF STRAIGHTENING OUT
PHILIPPINE TANGLE
stalks of June corn and a small bunch
of Siberian millet, raised on his farm
in the Gerhardt valley, north of Fort;
- tm i i a, im
faT and hi y, U ha. from Sr.
Three light .towers, about six feet
... . . ; , . ,,.,u hnu.11 IK II buu mi w e o-- -
T . iu(, nnPh
LATEST FIGURES INDICATE
BURSUM'S PLURALITY BE-
TWEEN AND 7 THOUSAND
(By Guthrie Smith)
'
Senator Holm O Bursum. return
to the senate is by' a plurality of not
four ears to the stalk. He has only;!""" u,
.u,....
OF REPUBLICAN CONGRESS
Washington, Sept. 22. In the four
months in which it has been in ses- -
u..l.i:.. f .., me prcm uu.u
nas put mrougn a pre " " VT"
er four nlonths. Mr. Harding ha
inherited the Government of a Nation
Washington, Sept . 2l. The an
nouncement that Major General Leon- -
"d Wood would accept the appoint- -
ment of Governor General of the Phil- -
Wood for this portion a most desir -hie one. Hia especial talents i an
administrator plus his first-han- d know- -
hXiiMuT1'' Wand fforde(1 the Adminis- - The first probably will be a thor-v- econvene to sSSBItrition a vas, amount of genuine sat- - ough investigation of the order byof ?n i""- - Everything conspired to1 the department of justice.!"m' !"1 LKl!;r?h?n make the selection of Major General The second will be a congressional
five acres of this. His millet is fine.l'"
He has altogether, over 100 acres in
fine crops. are
Last Sunday T. T. Childers of Yeso
delivered a bunch of 347 lambs at the
.Vaughn stock yards to an Oklahoma
huver.
They averaged 60 pounds per licad.
Mack Maxwell and Mrs. Daniels de-
livered 500 head of sheep and lambs
structive and remedial legislation
which has been' unsurpassed, accord-flyin- g
ing to Representative Simeon D. Fest
of Ohio, chairman of the National
Republican Congressional Committee.
He says:
"Less rtian six months ago Harding
was inaugurated President of the Un- -
ited States. Within a month he cal- -
lcd ilto spcciai session Congress,
u i :.. .
at the Vaughn stock yard to the samejo( the week. Mr. Bada who lives in
buyer. Fort Sumner Review. tne Gladstone neighborhood, raised
ledge ot conditions in the inlands may De summoned irom ins ncu-mad- e
him an ideal man for the (.lace. quarters at Atlanta, to Washington to
Moreover as his reception in the Tliil-- 1 present his case,
ippine Islands, wherever he went on The postoffice department is seek-hi- s
official journey of investigation, ing to. determine whether the Klan
showed General Wood is verv oooular has violated postal regulations.
"...east. It is supposed that these lights
for the purpose of signals for
machines of the government.
The lights are furnished by electric
batteries. Santa Kosa Voice.
U A Dn I MPnAnUIIMU
; ; .
Chas. Bada marketed one hundred
bushels of wheat in Mills the first
McAfee. He will put over two
dred acres in wheat on tflie Bentley '
farms. Mills Developer.
Faustin Hernandez of Mosquero, has
among the Filipinos and no one could
have been selected whose appointment
would have more nearly pleased all
the elements in the islands, a very
vital factor at the present juncture.
about four thousand buAiels of wheat wh0se fundamental principles had
nniUA AMA tllis season been wholly suspended, if not over- -UUWH HIHH
.'turned, by a world-wid- e conflict. TheFrank Banks purchased lumber of war had involved all the world and
What local officials of the U. S. Wilson Company this week to build ha(j compietely interrupted theService say is a world's a new granary. This makes thirty j)rocl:SJ 0f the laws of economic
record for ditch digging and shaping seven new granaries for which this an(j scientific operation. The stress,
was accomplished when a P & li company has lately furnished the m- -j induced governmental interference,
dragline excavator working on the.terial. j which suspended the laws of produc- -
Braito lateral, south of Las Cruces," H. C. Bentley has finished drilling tjon alld consumption. The new
11.230 cubic feet of earth and one hundred acres to wheat for Wm. ministration inherited a public debt of
Need or Capable Executive The Klnn claims a total member-Probabl- v
no other aoDointment arave shin of 500.000 and says it is calling
the Administration more concern than
that of the Governor General of the1
Philinnines. In the first nlare. bus.
Wellington, Sept. 21. Federal
authorities are going to fire two shots
into the white-robbe- d ranks of the
Kt.klux Wan.
.inquiry.William Joseph Simmons, known
as member of , the Invisible Empire,
Heads of the American Federation
'of Labor are warning their thousands
of adherents to steer clear of the
Klan.
500,000 Members
1,000 fresh recruits to the colors every
week.
Its officers sav it is a fraternal pa
the protection oi ment.ii u......hood
Klan Parades in Shawnee
Shawnee. Okla.. Sept. 21 Three
i t n.fln,v.r nf i.hj. k ii Klux
Klan in official recralia. paraded
through the main streets of Shawnee
and Tecumseh last night after cap- -
turing the nipht editor of a local
co!umn of a newspaper.
Before allowing the newspaper man
to leave the car in which he was
taken on the trip, the following note
was handed to him:
r. ... i nnn iimm In Shawnee.
which had been incres- -
iness, banking and commercial inter- - triotic organization based on rhe trad-es- ts
in the islands were in the worst ling of the Ku Klux Klan which
shape,' due to policies 'ished in the south during the recon- -
built banks on both sides of the ditch.
The machine, manned by Ross O.
Smalley, operator and Thomas J. Wil-
liams, oiler, is equipped with a half- -
yard bucket. The average daily dig- -
ging was yaras, removca ai wsi
of eight cents a yard. The highest
run was 300 linial feet of six-fo- bot- -
torn ditch.
The Reclamation Service also has
t.uiniii:icu iwmcm.g uu uu,,ljano wavy, Deiore inc war. ii hiiicih- -
which have been in effect during the, struction period following the Civil
last eight years; or more properly .War.
speaking, due to lack of any admin-- 1 They say it is dedicated to loyal
istrative policy during that time. The' Americanism, white supremacy and
on Cedar Street and has already con-ie- (j
tracted it for a good monthly sum
'to one of the many applicants fori
lu.J given to Harding in 1920, and
that vote was a record Dreaicex.
The election was exceedingly import-
ant for two reasons. First, it was the
first opportunity that had been given
to the people of any state to register
their confidence in the Harding ad-
ministration, or the lack of such con-
fidence. On this account the returns
were watched, not only all over the
United States, but throughout the civ-
ilized world. Second, it gave the peo-
ple of New Mexico an opportunity
to choose between Hanna and Bur-su-
and One things for which they
stand.
Judge R. Harry Hanna, of Albuquer-
que, provisional candidate of the Dem-
ocratic convention, has made his main
claim to notoriety upon his unending
denunciation of Bursum, and what he
described as "Bursonism. Ihe peo-
ple at last have had a chance to de-
cide between these two men, without
any other candidates or questions to
confuse the issue. By an overwhelm- -
' i U... tin it f 1l'4 Vlfl tlllV
orefer Bursum and his constructive
ability.
Approval of Hanna and Hanna me'
thods has been waning since the gen
tleman made his first appearance as a
candidate for state office in 1911, it
iUnm htr the election returns.
that year he was nominated lor su- -
oreme court justice, and was elected
K 142 votes. In 1918 he was nominal
' ... .. . . j- -ied succeed himself, dui was acicaicu
by 1,062 votes. In 1920 he was the
nominee for governor, and in spue ui
t'he fact that the Republican governor
was actively campaigning in his be-
half, was defeated by 3,671.
Bursum's strength was surprising.
vr rarried 2fl of the 31 counties, his
' . .
hnme countv of Socorro giving him
in excess of 2,000 plurality. Catron
cut this year trom socorro roumj,
added 500 more. Thus, old Socorro
county gave him more than 2,500 plur
ality, which indicates a aeiermmcu c
fort to make it unanimous.
houses to rent and expects to com-;atj-
a Kutn arenger, manncu vy w, im-iit- uiiuiucr nuusc in iii in ivi-4- ii luunu inc nauuii muu.-Austi- n,
operator, and B. F. Hess, oil- - ture. He is building neat little four tries over expanded by war demands,
er, at work cleaning and shaping m adobe houses and already has a pay roll overbalanced, the laws of
actual administration of the islands
which include control of the Philip- -
Pjne Bank and through it the financi
al and business affairs of the islands
l..'.-- i, ..... n1. , a riA
ties and factions. The result was
'things went to pot."
Thu Philinnine bank which contain- -
ed practically all the funds of the Phil- -
lniippme government, financed all sorts
several applications for the nouse mat
NEWS REVIEW
BERNALILLO
The plant of the Union Overall Man-
ufacturing company of Albuquerque,
located at 917 South Second street,
including the site, building, machinery,
furnishings, raw, and finished materi
al, has been sold for $4,500 to Louis
Heyman, manager of Kahn Bros, dry
goods store the highest bidder at the
public auction held at the factory. Mr.
Heyman agreed to assume Hhe mort
gage for $5,500 held by J. D. Eakin.
The bid of Mr. Heyman was the
only one made. He offered to take it
at the figure which he offered, or to
dive $10,000 for it with the title clear-
ed.
The sale was conducted under the
authority of the board of directors
of the company, who became trustees
of its assets upon its disolution.
Mr. Heyman stated that he did not
wi.i to say, as yet, whether he would!
open up the factory in the near fu
ture.
The police department of Albuquer-
que, have opened a war on street
walks and efforts are going to be
made to keep the street walkers out
of the alleys as well as the streets.
The polire say that every woman
who has been arrested in Albuquer
que m the last six weeks eitner as
a vatrrant street walker or who has
been caught in raids conducted by
the police was found to be suffering
from a venereal disease.
All of I hese women arrested were
given free treatment at the city's clin- -
ic. Four have just been released from
jail as cured and thr are now De
mg detained at the ity jail until they
can be (riven treatment unaer ine
direction of the city health depart-
ment.
A benefit dance was given at Albu
querque Friday evening under the dir- -
Utirk, county
school sunenntendent and staff of
teachers which was a decided success
Nearly 1,000 people attended the dance
which. wa held in the Armory and
almost $500 was taken in. The only
expense of the entire affair was flic
music. ine nan, priming, advertis-
ing, lights and work, were all donated
free. ,
As the result of this huge success
about seventy-fiv- e poor "kiddies" of
Bernalillo count will be able to con-
tinue with their school work regard-
less of the high price of books.
CHAVES
The regular weekly meeting of the
Roswell Kiwanis Club was held Thurs
day evening at 6:30 o'clock. A re
ccption dinner was given at the Gilke--
son Hotel in honor I Ur. . tt. M
Bowers, Governor of the Southwest
Kiwanis district. This affair was in
interesting and important event and
proved a decided success.
' COLFAX
The crack battalion of the Ninth
Infantry Regiment of the famous Sec-
ond Division, which has been in train- -
he expects to commence in the near' turn's capital and labor menaced, and
future. '1'iie Spanish-America- the cost of production abuormally
high. It found the debts made, buf
umai rn ltlK' h'"s uipaid.nlUALuU "Disturbed as were our domestic
conditions, they were less critical than
Knletiilid work that is coins' on at were our foreign relations. The in- -
i'.ies on the Armijo lateral, ihe ma- -,
chine is equipped with a
cr engine, and uses seven gallons oi
gasoline a day. It digs 350 yards a
dav, at a cost of 10 cents a yard. 1 ne
high run for one day is 1700 linial
feet. Las Cruces Republic.
Acrordinff to a recent statement the
newspaper and taking him on the
of speculative enterprises and became Ijournev. Nothing was done other than
hopelessly involved. Business of all! to display banners and send a warn -
kinds on the islands was prostrate ing note to law violators through rtie
Mesilla Valley Sweet Potato' Growers' yi,jtc'g direction development work ropean jealousies were further
of which W. T. Scoggin continues to show up good ore. (plicated by an effort to bind the Na-i- s
manager, will handle 1,000,000 lbs.j At the present time the company lion in a plan of supergovernment,
of potatoes this season. The growers ;s installing- a compressor and drills, 'prevented only by the Senate, which
are affiliated with the Dona Ana which will be in operation in about was overwhelmingly ratified in the
(li,, last Chance mine, under Mr.
ten days. A mill is also contemplated
as soon as minor repairs are made in
ramn
when the Harding administration came
into power at Washington. Immediate- -
ly American bankers were dispatched
to Manila to take charge of affairs
and to prevent the Philippine bank'i.i.i: ..
.
--i:f ..m k.
.j ,j i... .u- - r . ti:.
. .... :i ...Ml 1.1.. ...... n1
An,aro. nn'intrl the law. Badicction of Miss Irene County Farm Bureau association,
which. has a large curing and storage
plant in Las Cruces.UCCn UUI1C. UUl II Will UftC iCYtiai.UIC w 1. 1' J . . i
.
. ... :..,,. nt t u ;t the hands of eood Ameri- - I. H. King, accompanied by Mrs. ly attacked the problem and ha cour-1...- 1.u. ..:.,. j ej r.n.hiL.iouslv proceeded in the work of re- -John F, Beglinger, a dairymant of.K ,ii i mi i uiKiuii " vi icareful training and long experience,: fj,,i( who wcre forrnerly with Mr.
has been appointed official tester for:
the Mesuia vaney cooperative wt.., mnaiinn Vf wilt beinn
work with 600 cows early in October.
Mr. Beglinger, a native of Switzer- -
land, and is a graduate of the Mon- - ih peter j Fairiy and 0,hers and. . . f I A . .......... .m,1i.'Even
more of a reversal of normal ulous leaders, some of them native
conditions was the vote in Bernalillo politicians and some of them repre-count- y
Hanna, for governor, in 1920, sentatives of foreign powers who have
carried this, his home county, by 1,533 a covetous eye upon the Philippines,
plurality. This year he lost it by 400, have, during the past few years, been
making change of more than 1,900 assiduously stirring up unrest among
votes in the attitude of the public. t he islanders tand creating a spirit
of resentment against the United
Frank H. Hitchcock, former post-s,at- e, government. Not only have
master general and campaign manager tnese lgjtators been conducting among
tana siaie ui ninuuiu
Mechanic Arts where, several years
ago, he completed a course in dairy-
ing.
EDDY
Monday shortly after noon, the fine
two-stor- y suburban residence build-
ing, in La Huerfa, belonging to Maj-
or Rnlip m destroyed bv fire. A
defective flue seems to be responsiblei. ,i flr Mainr Buiae had only
recently come into possession' of the
property, and had improved it in many
white at Climax, Colo., arrived a few
,da y, ago ami wi have charge of con
.
..
.
-
strucuon worn.
J. H. White and associates have
taken over a group of claims owend
intend installing a plant of machin-
ery and doing considerable develop-
ment work.
Mr. Crites, of the White Syndicate,
came in from Los Angeles this week,
and expects to spend some time at
the mine. He is well pleased with the
way things are showing up. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
LEA
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Veale of Dai
las. lexas. who are old friends of
'ter Cattle Co., to a ranch near El Pa- -
o. Dr. and Mrs. Veale are driving
thru in their car and keeping in con- -
. . u
.i isiani toutn wuu tuc nci u. out uibiimi
Leader.
Cox and Heard has sold to H. Hay -
nes 600 ld steers belonging
. , . t T--.. . T Ito KUSS rtnacrson oi latum. iicsc
for President Taft, rode from New
York City to Silver City, in order to
have the privilege of voting for Bur-
sum. Hitchcock several .years ago
established his residence in Silver City.
On this point, it may not De amiss ia
correct some inaccurate prophecies
that have been printed. Former Gov-
ernor Herbert J. Hagerman, in a sign-
ed story, declared that Hitchcock was
sure to he the Bursum candidate for
United States senator in 1922. HifrV
rock will not be Bursum's candidate.
He will not he anybody's candidate,
he would be his own candidate. He
If he were to be anybody's candidate.
has rm the shghtet desire to return
ways, adding a big sleeping porch and Daddy Heard, passed thru Lovington p
'
wi,ich is assured in satisfaction
redecorated the interior. He carried Monday and were his and Mrs. Frank !0( h'oth parties The same with Mex-$75-insurance on the property, but; Miser's guests that night. The Veales ic0 on hcr attempted confiscation of
estimated his loss at fully $15X0. (are moving 1000 cows and calves from propprty owned by Americans. The
I Cochran county ranch of the Slaugh-- !
...i,.j ,'i; t3tn with the Reds
,..
.,nUJ elm law. Watch
it. ....n.reliln rf VftllT 1190 and
We win ciean Shawnee when
ndthe time is rine. liootieggerj
gamblers will save trouble by leaving
now.
: .. .in aauuion m me wi.i...8
the newspaper, the following banners
were carried on the sides of the 60
cars in the parade:
"Don't follow us, it's not safe.
"You ran't eat grub your wife made
by washing."
"We'll be back. Be careful and be
man."
"Judges you know your duty we
are with you wlien you do it, but you
must do it."
"Look out if you do not heed these
sipns."
"Fooling around the other fellows
mc is not wise."
"Joy riders, be careful."
"We have your law."
"Lawyers make your money off leg-
itimate cases."
"If you want to be healthy don t
go on law breakers' bond."
NEW MEXICO GETS
PART OF NATIONAL
FOREST RECEIPTS
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sept.
22. New Mexico has just received a
rheck for $2284.57 from the Trcasur -
er of the United States as its share.Lf . Valmnul PM-ec- rereintt for '
Forests.
The amounts are considerably smal -
Ur than usual because of the greatly
"d"C5.d.Iia l?n!' :VlrZ:Vtne iui4i itvi..i.
.in .New Mexico were ij,.w w. c
tllis year Ihey dropped to $84,000. This
r.deth1 stkrn by giv
grazi n. ordm?,'y
have been paidlastspTmgr A portion
of the reducjU due .Ik, to reduced
X ffi. share because of
school lands within Forests is so small j
since the state has given back many
of these lands to the United States,
. . .. . i -
of thf National Forest's. j
wYrelbad Vro't- - loca,ed at
"I? .L Knrt v7?.? ThJv"were imiu and bcKan
te public service, he has declared with-lp- (j ,t)at ,ne pjipjno jj fasily governed
out hesitation. A man of his srr"tjand is a very apt and willing student
recently in iiicyc,. ii:..i,.. hv a ear from?1?e ?h.Sh onotcdil'LlnTrhe....wv B. - -- jUheir ramn.
h frnm $97.1.000.000 to this bewilder- -
jn(? figure, the annual interest of
which is much greater than the total
rnst of Government .including Army
a running expense that is six timet
what it was prior to the war, which
means that the burdens of public tax--
is that much heavier than it was
supply and demand suspenaea, me xa
'tricate problems growing out of Eu- -
solemn referendum oi last iwvemi
her.
"The new administration immediate.
' . ,
.
adjustment to the point where in less
tnan six momus tunc it u ttiducuft-e- d
the admiration of the world. Let
the record speak for Itself. Our fif-ei- gn
relations policy is. definitely and
eertaily resuming and reclaiming our
honorable position ot tioninterference
in matters not our own, and our un-
compromising insistence of rightful re
cognition of our place among the o
tions, preserving our rights without
offending our rivals.
'"The proposed surrender of Japan of
our uncontested international rights iir
the Pacific attempted, by th, treaty of
Versailles as evidenced tn the Yap epi-nd- c,
is already recalled, and we are
assured of national composure upon
our view as stated by the State Dep-
artment and reinforced by including
i( in the program of the coming con- -
foreitre. The same can be said with
.:...: u. inin.
Lf Rus5,'a Was final, justifiable, and
,;i,,)tarv, , only for u, but for the
old World, including Russia. Our po--:.
slt0n viitll raiiama is roiisonaiii wiiit
'these accomplishments.
I
"The war was ended by concession- -
;ai resolution Ink-- 1. this year, and
arcadv completed for thest(M5 are
.
.
'
., I . I
ronference ot nations canea togeiner
inl(.nt. This much talked about thingLf WOrld peace has taken longer strides
within the past six months than in a
century of dopmatic theorizing in the
past and promises to be the crowning
event of this century. All tins has
,P,.n accomplished bv and with the
consent of those parties responsible
for the movement of world peace atll... .nJ and in a manner
....:..u
,. .Mi...l,... . .nirit of- .-- -
jy apprcpnation Iitms have been d.savin? in the bills
Helnw tli" et''mate, of Serretan- - Bak- -
er and Secretary Daniels.
"Tri insure against a flood of immi- -
.
. .I - r I m V. -m pinmc mnu! nunnK mc
.
. .tmr; nrnMem, nA havemu irtKv,... -
emphasised the demands as never be- -
fore for fi'rat reforms which were
embodied in a national budget sys.
tern which had been defeated by Wil- -
. i.... .u:ru :. :...n vr... mi. --.m.
atkin with all the machinery provided
and at work in admirable fashion.
ing achievements of recent times. This
is the tuHiiiment ot anotner piatiorm
j pledge. Tn accordance with thi reform
'we have reduced the pay roll here in
Washington over 41.000 since the ar- -
tnit.
ana
.
ctmaiiion oi atmcnuare, largeiT
mancra oy a iaca oi organization ana
Citircns of Raton, in their usual"1
h tnlrlicr ra "d,v tn ear
!p .. . . f ,
... i s b j- -rropKnuaWhile this was going on in the bus-- J
iness and financial world, even worse
conditions were being created in the
political world. Crafty and unscrup- -
all the islanders a campaign of prop-
aganda against the United States, but
they have been arraying various tribes
against each other and endeavoring to
i,rn ahnnt state of utter anarrhv
All in all. conditions in the Philip
pines when the Republican Adminis-
tration came into power were worse
than at any time since the United
States took ( lem over from Spain.
To set things aright requires an ex-
perienced administrator who is at once,
tactful, and sympathetic, but resolute
one in whom the natives can have
the utmost confidence but who at the
same time will administer affairs with
firm hand, it nas ueen demonstra
of American governmental institutions
and practices provided those Americ
ans who are set over him furnish him
the proper example and advice.
With the Far Eastern problem, still
n the Ian of the gods and the futurei - , , ... . ,
ot tne rnuipp.ne is.anas intimately
involved in the settlement of these
problems, it is hichly important to
have a very capable executive in
charge of the Islands at this critical
time. For all of these reasons, the
Administration was very desirous of
securing the services of Major Gen-
eral Wood and it is especially grati-
fied that tie has consented to under-
take the task.
NEW MEXICO POINTS
WAY TO REPUBLICAN
VICTORY IN 122
Washington, Sept. 22 The result
of the special election in New Mex-
ico "points the way to republican vic-
tory in 1922," Chairman John T. Ad-
ams of the republican national com-
mittee said tonigtit. "It is a splendid
vote of confidence in the republican
party, based upon the accomplishment
of the administration and the congress
during their six months' control of
the government" he added. It is also'
.... h ...a spienoia ana weu aeservra inn.'
75ito nilto, Bursum. he said.
Tl-e fonowing telegram of congra- -
tolation was sent to Senator Barum
late yesterday by President Harding.
--Congratul.ticm. on the splendid in- -
New Mexico ha. given you
. ...... . t
t tn nermit the adminitratioti to share
pastured on the Cox;,y ,1C president to apree to disanna- -!.. ,s "round ?1.50 and a day..steer, will he, Thil JfUUv, Iuv amount narVau, , rarettes and to the
f M,,.i2 which represents' load of watermelons, j Experts ,3 Z & "i??" Vy I. ..,. tu'u Icomlition of the cotton of andr .u. frnm Hi.e .u. t i c di,, as.. per vrut m m ,i...vi'. i iiruuKii inc luuiiis; si v. . . . i,. ,u i.Na,il)na, .ore,tl in ,,e ate and - superintendent of schools, and W. L V ,t i and de- - .herai.se of school funds in the Trimble, nrinrinal. the swimming dooI "1"'" hrneT year, at
was turned over to the troops during
'.i. seemed to ; thetheir stay. They enjoy
pool very much and especially the not.'
work in entcSg thedroops. kct of success. A move is on fri.ight rates are too high and the ,,, date been noticed in the conductfoot , make the new company a markct ,,rice fr cattle too low. Mr. of nations in all our history,
the oH.cer !B the Oti, Gm Rl,tfro prepa ill(f ,0 cu, and stack "In the four month, of Congres, inTOI hay to feed ciM session ,, , lie to aThe famous club, of the city were pranr, c;
repren ing emenU.-Carls- bad Argu, feed out. This is an exception- - bv any Congress in the' same length
j,,! yr for wM yo-j- r IV it, w rI a Il I T TO rPWI. annroni I.' ( !' Ml IIll-- , i n .. .....
ehititv would make an excellent sen
ator for New Mexico, or anv other
state, but he has no claim that wit'
be submitted to a convention or a
primary in New Mexico. And B"rstim
has no candidate for United States
senator in 1922 He does not even have
an idea as to w"ho will receive the nom-
ination.
President Hardin expressed his
gratification in the following tclecram
to the senator:
"Congratulations on the splendid In-
dorsement N'w Mexico has given ymi
T know voti will be interested enough
to permit the administration to share
with you the feelinir that it represents
not only appreciation of rour own
sen-ir- e hut an rmdcrtandinir
of the earnest effort that has been
made by the narty fn oower to deal
with the manifold problems flist have
confronted it. Tt Is most heartenine
to receive such testimony at this
time."
The pluralities by counties are as
follows :
Bursum Hanna
Bernalillo 400
Catron 500
Chaves
Colfax 300
Curry Ijfi27
De Baca 355
Dona Ana 650
Eddy
Grant 100 " '
Guadalupe 350
Harding 100
Hidalgo 213
Lincoln 300
Lea
Luna fV9
McKinley .150
M ora 176
Otero ;;t'to
Quay gjO
In addition to the fund, sent theimore per acre nrouB..uui ;e 1 . A A . CA
I5 rh: ;r: ZZ hZZ .truck townV . ..
.u
.iu
Messrs. Mcuermiu, uaiawm ana dot-
aanpv
The famous Kanard wheat which
has produced from two to six bushel.
. . . . .. .. --.. .
number ot the farmers in tne neasam
jHill community with seed.
r' ' .'.' ; , - ' . u
V r four cotton gins of the Carls -
....
..r. . f,la"1 ivtuncij .ireiimuu.Thc Picking season is now begin.ng
on all farms, and the employment giv - ;
i, r. Inr.r. verv fimelv. 1'iclc- -
g is done almost entirely by Mexi- -
I I . , .1laoor, ami mis year inc wane
ir ,.: i,T,:.'
'if bales .k.not more
rreliminary arrangement, for the
nrtrinnlnn of the new S.l.tWI) Cot- -
lto seeH ml mill company are cons
- -
- -
.'.'.-,."-
John Blackwell, of Blackwell's Book
Store expect, to ship a carload of
,"tf ,
. . ... .. . ,to the ton at tne smeiter. wntcn. aiter
, . :
ail rnarges arc paid, win net nun a
profit.
Wrigbt. Stauber. Bell and Arm -
strong have been shipping a carload
,, nf Inw crrade on all of which
.
: " . .
The fertility of the soH in the vi- -
Vmitv of Silver City is strikingly dem- -
,onrated in an immense but oerfert- -
ilv formed ranliflower grown by CH.
neer ot tne v rrscnu uimDtr i i'ni- -
2 pounds when stripped of leases and
stems and would make a meal for four
or five average families.
The Diamond A Company shintv--
in 1200 steers from Seoar Saturday
wntil wnT nrivrn iu I urn taukc sniiu
of here. Several ears more arrived
the 15th. SHyer Chy Enterprise.
t hemmole, lex -
red this week.
Ben Rentfro was in from his stock
ranch west of the Malpais and stated
thaf hc i,cnded shipping . carload
f f,. .1.... the k',..,, ntv mar-i... h... i, 1 ......hil. h-- r. rt;,at he.v-- ... -
LUNA
Plans that have been perfected byt
l. - A..l..a nil Xm.nn A crvil luttl I
t . 1 1 .. I . I. . . . 1. .
, r v.. i un i,w mc!.., I,,, m.nn. n..t. .. nmrrrain,,,rr... ....n...'of extensive development work in Lu- -
!na county, where its directors are per- -
stiaded that they are certain to find
'oil. He also savs that the indications
..... : . j :
we hope to develop within the near
future, will mean an immense asset
to Deming and Luna county.
Tablo Para, a well known resident
L,.,- - 1).,,,. F C W. Kansas has been introduced in on- - ride Mr. inacxweii was one oi . . c .s.u;. y.. n grams attermmra rs.a,.cly h if reeved $8.596 45 from'ferent part, of New Mexico and in'thr several people who took a flyer d.rector. within the past few days call World incident to war andio? the construction of most cases has proved more success-io- n the old-tim- e silver district and for the immediate mstallation of a thnt 1Creasing our serious problemw,,hin ifton
. ';, wii'liin thc National ful than the common Turkey red. A based a fraction of the Baltic claim. standard drilling rig on the company s of unemployment Congress passed ati roa Q nn r r r . - tr. . ..! ,A n 7 Vl r 7 miles north and west ,t. h immirrralinn hill lim- -Foresis of the State. This amount numier o larmtri in v.mrj wium, uC im a ikuihc ......-- , - - - r ".-
cent of the National, have tried out Kanard wheat and it and they struck a streak of ore which of Dem.ng. The Star ng that has ins: fr,her immigration to 3 perpi? tataT ! ecn found to yield from four to proved to be of good shipping quality, been on the property for some time rcnt cf the nationals already in the
"fa Vxisting laws the states, with- - six bushels more per acre than the; He hopes to make his first carload past wa, dismantled this week pre- - country. This was a platform pledpe
the Katnal Forests exist ordinary Turkey red. shipment to El Paso smelter this paratory to being removed As soon to ,he country.
benefit through National Forest C H. DeLorier of Pleasant Hill had week. !s the standard rig is on the pround "The mammoth expenditures e4
--TOldorsemert
ma
jn thr-- First they especially good success with Kansas The ore Is not bonar. stuff, but the work will he pushed forward as for by the war. and the incrediblel ways. . !, . i u.. ...n-ii- eii .'it, i,nh It m.Vht sA ramrllv as nossihle. an, I ertravatranre in-t- ne
"jwith you the feeline that ft represents
"" ft" aiijn-t.iie- ii imi m itriDution n me cotmiici wirnm iiis.ii ,
excellent ervice bttt an understand- - lhe National Forests exist They are! Last week F. P. Spencer, who re-"I- rt
mof the earnest effort that has been .iven to the counties in lieu of taxes,'cently purchased the Nunn Electrici . A 1 - . . . . A , t'r here nlfereil rtnye Of IWfTltV- -
.
IOT roads..j. ,a These fundsjare tamed over to the states for dis-
,( amounts Riven eacn couniy utr
etidinst noon the area of National For-
est landswith it--
. ..... . . t
'five dollars tor tne one suggesting me tney claim a smau margin oi proiu.iinai we iwr r mim
name for hi. store. He had many; The most of this is fill, in old tunnels we entrred this field have encouraged
ninmdimi tnt finallv derided uDom: th. mine hut nme ne-1- v hmven ii to believe that we are on the veree
rerefnts are spent within the Forests the name "Spencer Electric Com-- ; and nme material from old dumps 'of striking oil in commercial quanti-.Th- is is the Nation's greatest fiscal
re-J,- A.
,nA .r,.1. Tnee funds are pany." suegested by Mrs. Earl Chand-;- ;, ;nruded. ties and a successful well, such as form and is one of the most outsand- -let of Grier. ...Mr. Spencer will add some new line.
"soon and broaden the scope of his
business.
soent by the Forest Service but of
rnnre the counties benefit directly by
them.
Jn Arirona and New Mexico, through
I V.I
.t tU- - Pnr.rt sVrrirf
also administer, the school action!
within National Forests turning over
nr nT rnc rany m nourr m umi
'wrin tne ttiannnia pri"ii-7- m -- bm
confronted H. It is most heartening
receive such testimony at this
time.'
EUCENIO BACA ESCAPES
INJURY IN WRECK
Mr. Raca of the O. K. Barber shopj
Xt , T-- m 1 '
caped injury Vhen the ear fn which
.they were ridins? mashed into a tree:
I at the corner of Don Ga.par and,
'
armost total wreck. The crank ahaft
was so deeply fmbeded in the tree,
nat heavy track had to be ed to
mort tne car away irom ine acme ,
T..e Curry County Fair .s ftojnanr. This one canhfWr weieh.;of Demme. was arrested on Saturdaybe this AD Hondale bv Sheriff P. L
Rio Arriba 800
Roosevelt oTg
Sandoral
San MipueJ 1 VI)
San Joan .
Santa Fe
Sierra . . . 118
Socorro .. -- . 2jrtt)
Taos . 900
Torrance . 500
Union
Valencia 1400
12757 6,443
Bnrsnm phtrality, 6,314.
the receipts to the state for acbooljter. on ine je, n.ng
near Smrer.j 'The liquidation cf war conditions
Deputy L. Z. Davis and Customs In- - fell most heavily and soddenW upon
spector Jack Breen, with a cargo of the aiHcultnral interests. While other
two four and a half gallon cans of industries still sustain high levels, atrri-alcoh-
35 quarts of tequila. 20 pints ru'ture sank even below prewar prices,
of tequila and a gallon of whiskey. This is dne largely to the character
success year.
ober 6, 7, and 8. --Clovis News.
DE BACA
Florencio Spitz has sent m to the
school lands to the United States and
taking in hem thereof, other srrrrern--
ment Und. outside the National For--
. .... ...rsi. m -- ur m i..
Iceiptf Iron inn aosnxc are rruncco.
I The honor was packed on the v,iore
i that Tara was nding. and Para wa.
(Lontmoed on page five) J (Continued on page five)J of the accident.
study of Hie industrial situation and COUNTESS CROMERSYNGMAN RHEE NEW WORLD TRIBUNALHQW THE FARMER SENATE REVISES Weak and Miserable?
WILL BE AIDED
CORPORATION ON THE AGR-
ICULTURAL RELIEF ACT.
wmsat
tors illNHjrree hh to the remedy, and
Ms line Ii it'll oflicitil tit it, the niiiii who
iTS WORKABLE, SAYS MEYER" nii flnil a remedy not only will lie a
iHililii lienefii' tor. Imt can write liiln-- '
self down an the first person who ever
Meets Present Conditions by Assisting succeeded In overcoming that rare old
in the Carrying of Farm Products partnership of supuly und demand.
So They Can Be Marketed More A a mutter of fail. no one here
Slowly. ' believes ilmt the men who are tohere to discuss niieiiiploynient will he
By EDWARD B. CLARK. "'''' '" sll-'i;e- anything dcliclte that
Washington S. f miiiKly oltirials of1" '1' relieve the situation, utiles the
government directly charged with the recomiiieiiilntliMi shall follow the line
work of administering Hie agricultural "f surest ions of legislation of various
relief act, which wus passed hv con- -
' ki"','i "'"h "'"inly has l.ecn pro- -
of the causes of a condition which
hn forced iifurly six million Aiiicri'un
men iiihI women to hl!enes."
Apparently no onicnu in w hmhiis:- -
tol KCCIIIS 'to lllillk lllHt llleilllK f'HIl
he fiiiiinl lii pin Die bile buck In
work. Imt ii seems lit Ik the hope flint
somehow fcoiuc thing he ilone.
through legislation i.r otherwise, to
, relieve the present situation. There
are doctors hiiimi'Ii with their cures
' for the trouble, Imt must of Hit-- ihs--
posen.
There are men here who say that
if congress will put the railroads back
Into running, so to speak on smooth
rails, and will supplement proper
legislation for the benefit of Hie agri-
cultural interests, all will be well;
but here again one runs up against
conflicting views. There are men who
think that the railroads do not neel
any additional legislation for their
be'ieflt and that the farming Interests
already have been sufficiently pro-- j
vhh-- for. mid that therefore some-- i
thing entirely new In the way of legis-- j
liitlou is needed to start the factory
whistles of the country to blowing
again.
Disagree on Lrqis'ation.
'oncoming some of the legislation
which the iidiniiiislrallon evidently
desires to have put through for the
purpose of endltoj unemployment,
ttiere is a vast gulf of disagreement
between representatives of the em-
ployers and represetitaiives of the em- -
ployed. Legislation for Hie relief of
tlie railroads is n point in issue. The
executives of the roads look at it one
way and men emplovees look at It
another way. There will be some kind
of n compromise on legislation, but
the history of tilings ever since the
da.is of the Missouri Compromise
goes to show I hat compromises gen
erally are only strong enough to
struggle through a short life.
It Is certain flint there Is economic
trouble in the country, fotiie six
millions of Americans have acute
knowledge of this fact. Men and
women who made big wirres during
the war and did not waste their money
are much better off today than llielr
brothers ami sisters who also imide
big money but who Insisted on enfold
lug themselves In silk shirts and
Alaska seal skins. The virtue of
thrift Is preached from a good many
pulpits of the land every Sunday, but
there are some millions of American
today who apparently stand ready to
say that experience is a better teacher
than any preacher.
Small Nations and the Conference
Mused on infiiriiiatioii which
came from men in touch with the
intentions of the niriotis countries
of earth, the statement was made six
weeks ago that "while Ihe disarma
ment conference membership will be
limited to certain great nations, there
will lie present outside Ihe conference
chamber many pleaders in behalf of
countries and s which lie
along a line much longer than thai
which runs from Byzantium to Spain.'
Although warned long ago. the ad
ministration anil the Slate department
are only today faking something like
alarmed notice of the Intention of ev
ery small nation of earth, every half-
nation, and every country that wants
lo be a nation, lo have representative
In Washington ui the forthcoming ills.
armament and Far Fast conference.
TiMlay Washington olMcinhloui is re-
asserting Its determination that there
Khali be no consideration of any inter
national problems "that may becloud
the main Issue." Apparently it took
the State department n long lime to
learn of the activities of the agents
of small countries who have been
working In Washington with a view
to securing some kind of a represen
tatlon in the forthcoming conference,
or, falling Ibis, fo force the consider
ation of problems with which the ree
resentatlves at the conference ure sup
posed to have nothing to do.
Headquarters for Propaganda.
I if course the w ill of the adminis-
tration will prevail, and nothing will
be taken up at the conference except
disarmament and Far Fast problems.
but If the propagandists in behalf of
other things are given the news and
newspaper opportunities which they
seek, the public' w ill be given full in
formation concerning the alleged
needs of this bind or of that land, the
boundary and other troubles of every
small state, and a full presentment of
the wishes of all the eople under
the sun.
In other words, Washington will
the headquarter during the con
erem e of the propagandists in lf
of countries, races, and very like
religions. The conferees will have
trouble lo keep sway from the impor- -
tunists. and to dodge vocal and print-
ed ImiKirt unities.
On the Contrary.
Friend It is hard to lairrow money
a strange town.
Mr. Ilardupp n the contrary. I
have always found It harder to bor
row It In a town where I am well
known. New York Time.
An Engagement Ring.
Irene "Has he proposed to you
yet?" Eleanor "No; but he has an
engagement ring in his voice."
Origin of Name Wood.
That the first who bore the name
Wood dwelt near or adjacent to a to
wood there ran be no reasonable
doubt, for the name first appears as
Atte-Wold- whlcb meant "at the
wood." Later the name became Art-woo-d
and In some rases this was
changed to Atwood, which was later
contracted to Wood. Sometimes It re-
mained Atwood. a name that I still
to be found In this country ss well as by
In England.
Does the least exertioa tire you out?
Feel blue" and worried and hare daily
backache, lameness, headaches, dizxi.
ness, and kidney irregularities! Sick
kidneys ere often to blame for this
state. You must set quickly to
prevent more serious trouble. Use
Doom's Kidney Pitt, the remedy rec-
ommended everywhere by grateful
users. Alk your neighbor!
A Colorado CaM
Mrs. W. O. Green.
2tt h. DtuiluAve., B. C a a o a
...nitv j'Tyj' "I 'had 'painfill through my shoul- -III tiers and In thejill 1 1 smau ot my back.
VLV When I worked in
T lIllAMrf Ullllur f 'I for a few minutesI and then attetnpt- -V ed to straighten.
sharp tilckii
.JfiJ took me in thesmall of mv back
I used IVan's Kidney Pllia and they
soon cored me."
0tOessratAay$tere,60eaaWDOAN'SVtV
roSTER-MILBUR- CO BUFFALO. N. Y.
Stop Ford Rattling,
and Chattering S
witk ADVANCE
Cork Insert
Brake Lining
Tha booklet telle why
Cork latest doei . SP r
Gladly Bailed FREE.
Aak Mr deW f "Cork
Uaen. OutUati W askaf
erdwarr swap.
Xw ADVANCI AUTOBOSJLEX accessories coxr.
sfV 1721 Prairie A mmss, Chlcasa
IN THE EYES OF THE LAW
Policeman's Stand Against Immodest
Attirs Would Seem to Be
Somewhat
Two jrlrls were crossing a Coney
IhIiuiiI street. One hud on a heavy,
hrillinntine buttling suit.
with long skirt, high neck nml elbow
sleeves. The other waa in street
clothes. A policeman sfnpied lliem.
'Vou!" he culled to the Imthing
bounty, "yon ciin't puss here dressed
like Unit. Co buck and put .mi some
decent clothes!"
The girl looked down at herself.
then up ut the policeman nml smiled.
'Why, look Ht Mume!" he ei- -
rlHiincil, "wliut about her getting by?"
The otlicer glunced at the other girl.
She wore u filmy net waist, gliirlimly
trtiiisiurent, generously decollete, ami
a skirt ciiiling a few inches above tier
knees.
But she Is dressed," Sit Id the gtitird- -
lan of the luw. "Now- - you go nml put
some clothes on or you cuu't puss here,
see?" Judge.
Perfectly Safe.
"Mu, may I go hontlng?" asked
Doris. "Indeed, you sbull not," replied
her fond mother. "Who In the world
asked yon?" "Mr. Buffers." Mild the
girl. "Oh, very well, you mny go with
him. He has a cork leg nml if the
bout upet you cun jiit hnng on to
tlmt."
Yes
it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor
Clear Baby's Skin
With Cutdcura
Soap and Talcum
Seas Be. Oasosest S sai SOc. Taksas Sc
Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a dear skin and body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking
CCLDI3JAL
The world's standard remedy far kidney.
Im, bladder snd arte add troubles, tbe
anisaass of hie and looks. In as
1696 AH droggiscs, three sizes.
sssaaiCeU Medal
HOUSE TAX BILL
SILL WILL BE PRESENTED AS
UNFINISHED BUSINESS TO
GET EARLY ACTION.
TO MAKE REDUCTIONS
INCOME LEVY TO BE LOWERED
ALL DOWN LINE EXCEPT
FOR SINGLE MEN.
iSr-Ir- I mod r ierti.. )
Washington. lievisiou of Hie Iloiisi
lux bill is virtually completed by the
Semite finance committee which, un-
der Ihe present agreement, will ivporl
lo the Semite a measure having Ihese
outstanding proposals :
Itcpcal of Hie excess profits tax as
of next January I, as proHsed by tin
House.
Itetlnction of Hie income surtax rates
from a maximum of fk'i per cent lo 11'.
cent, effective uexi January I.
An increase in the cortoraliou in
come lax from III per cent to l.'i per
cent, cUccthe Hex I Jan. I, instead of
lM'r ccnl, as proposed by the
I louse.
Ilepeal of the corporation capital
sloe k lax as of next yeur.
Ueteulioii of present rales on ex-pi-
packages and oil by pipe lines;
mid retention of the luxes on freight
and passengers for Ihe calendar year
only al half the present rates
of !l per cent and 8 per cent, respec-
tively. The House proposed repeal of
nil of these taxes us of next Janu-- a
ry I .
in agreeing In the House maximum
surtax rule of per cent the Sen-
ile committee adopted h rearranged
.chedule of rules under which individ
uals having Incomes of from .'..( SSI to
(I.IUHJ would be relieved of the pres-
ent sin-lu- of I per cent.
Ilcginnlng with Incomes of fll.CMKI.
and ending with those of S20.IMHI, the
ale in each bracket would be
I per cent. In the brackets
i'mui ft'.D.INli) lo :U,IMNI the existing
rales would be Increased 1 per cent
and In the brackets from fo
tiidiMKl the present rule would stand.
Incomes of flMMklO or more would be
axed ut the minimum rate.
.Member of Ihe committee explained
hat lb rough lids plan and the in- -
Tcascd exemption allowed to beads
if families and on at imt of depettd- -
nls there would be u reduction of Ihe
income luxe all tilling the line exit'pt
In the case of single men having In-
comes of JS.'i.lHKI or les.
The loss In revenue through the
of the surtax rates was
sf bunted by treasury experts at
HMi.iMKt, making the total annual loss
ti Individual income taxes $178,000,-includin- g
uk h 1,1m I through re
luct Ion of the maximum surtax rates
und KTO.ooo.ooo through increased ex
mpiions lo head of families and on
iccouiit of deenilenis.
Mysterious Death 8olved.
Tracers City, Mich. Mystery sur
rounding Hie ilea ill Iwenly-llire- yeur
ago of Circuit Court. Judge It. I.. Cor-
belt, was cleared up when Mrs. Marian
Corbet I, w idow of Ihe Jurist, received
I letter Informing her of a deathbed
confession made at Itoyne City several
lays ago, by It. S. Kuhna. Kuhns wus
I noted us suylng he accidentally shot
Judge Corbett while on a deer hunt
ng trip near ilzark. In the upper
and was iliflneiii-e- in with
milling ihe Information by fear he
could not substuutiuie his story.
Four Big Packers Go Open.
Chicago. A virtual "open shop" pol
icy In the packing industry was pre
saged Willi the announcement that four
of Chicago's largest packing companies
will inaugurate the "American shop
representation system." Armour and
Company, Swift and Company, Wilson
and Company and the Cudahy Packing
Company announced they had adopted
be plan. A statement from the pack
ers said 7o,ooo workers, or more than
HI r cent of the employes, had voted
in favor of Hie plan.
Three Flyers Killed in Plans.
lalla. Texas. Lieut. James F.
Armstrong and two enlisted men, Ser-
jeants (iibsoii and White, from l'ost
field. Fort Sill. Oklahoma, were In-
stantly killed at field, Dallas,
when a big army le Ilavtlaiid obser-
vation plane in which they were Ty-
ing went into a spin at an altitude
of only about l.V) feet and crashed to
the earth. The machine burst Into
Dunie just as it struck the ground.
Ratifies U. t. Peace Treaty.
Berlin. The treaty of peace between
(ieniiauy and the United States has
been formally ratified hy the German
Iteichsruth, or upper chamber.
Three Are Electrocuted.
Muscatine, Iowa. Edward Kemper,
sged ,r; Kinney to tad, aged 47, a
fa nil band, and Ernest Illntermelster,
sged 12. were electrocuted at a farm
ttth of this city. Young Hinter--
ineister picked np a e wire
whlcb was burning the grass. Kemper
and Cozad, who were near by, went
to his assistance and lost their lives
with the boy. M. C. Cnzad rushed to
free his brother and was thrown
distance of twenty-fiv- e feet, but
caped serious burns.
Gompers Not Injured In Fall.
Atlsnta, Ga. The "Industrial stag
nation" must not be permitted to stop
the onwsrd msrch In the fight of la
bor for improved conditions, Samoa) wA
Gompers said In an address to the na-
tional convention of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric Em-
ployes. The veteran labor leader
slipped and fell from the arms of twe
admirer who were hoisting him to the
stsge of the auditorium, bat apparent-- .
he was oalnjured. a
JOHN BA8SETT MOORE OF NEW
YORK AMONG ELEVEN CHOSEN.
CONFLICT DEVELOPS IN SE
LECTING GERMAN REPRE-
SENTATIVE, IS REPORT.
I Wttra Xesspapcr ItaiM Vh SrnW. )
Geneva.-T- he bench of the Interna-iniui- l
Court of Justice elected by the
assembly und council of the Leagu-.- ' of
Vation appear lo give general satis-
faction lo Ihe delegation with few ex-
ceptions. Fleven Judge were chosen,
as follows:
John Itussclt Moore, I'niled Stales;
Viscount Finlay, (ireul Krituiii : Dr. Y.
Oiln, Japan: lr. Andre Weiss. Frani-e- :
loimiieiiilalore It. Anzilotti. Italy; I'r.
Ituy Itiirbosu, Ifruzil ; lr. B. T. C. ,
Holland; A. S. le Kitstaiueiile.
Cuba; Judge Ibdrlk Nyliiilin, '.teu-uiiiik- :
lr. Max Hither, Switzerland,
and I'r. ltufael Allaiiiiray Crevea,
Spain.
Nine of the judges were chosen on
ihe first ballot. The bench represents
all four of Ihe great systems of Juris
prudence ami nearly every race und
tongue In the assembly.
New York. John llaswdt Moore
at bis residence here that lie
would accept election lo Hie Interna-
tional Court of Justii-o- . He is ill his
sixty-firs- t year. Kliliu lioot. who bud
declined election because of age, Is 7l(.
Mr. Moore ha been professor of in-
ternational law and diplomacy ut Co-
lumbia I'liiversily for twenty year and
has had a varied public servii-- involv-
ing Inierniitional reluilon.
He whs a law clerk in the
lueiit of Slate in lHS.ri, third assistant
secretary of stale from 18SK to 1801,
assistant secretary of stale in IHH8, sec
relary und counsel of the Spanish-America-
'ace commission in 1H!8.
councilor of Ihe Stale liepartuieiit In
I'.tl.'l. lie has been a member of the
permanent court at 1 lie Hague since
111, and Is vice chairman of the Inter
national high commission organized a.
the financial conference
in Kilo.
The American candidate, John Kas
ell Moore, was chosen on the second
ballot. Hi election provoked the
greatest applause. The South and Cen
tral American combination with Spain.
carried through It slate of four candi-
date on the first bulbil. It became
necessary, however, for them to sacri-
fice Ir. A. Alvarex of Chile, hecmise
Hie council did not put III inline on its
list. In Ihe lr. Hither of
Switzerland and Judge Nyholiu of lien
mark outvoted him.
Want "Opsn Door" in Palestine.
Ciirlsbad, Checbo Slovuklu. The
world's Zionist Congress, e clos-
ing its session, adopted a resolution
culling for an "open door" In rales-llnc- .
Another resolution adopted re-
quested confirmation by the League
of Nations of (ireut Britain's mandate
over I'alestlne. The Jewish nut'onul
assembly III I 'a lest Ine and il execu-
tive hialy were recognlr.ed by Hie emi-
gres as the official Institution repre
sen ting I'ulesllne Jewry. (Inly our
American was chosen for Ihe execu-
tive body.
Can Eat Without Cost.
Oklahoma City, oklit.--A- u order
forbidding alleged discrimination by
the Fred Harvey Corporation und the
Atchison, Topcku & Simla it rullroad
aguinst men who desire to eul In their
shirt sleeves was Issued here hy the
State Corporation Commission. The
order followed a complaint made be-
fore Ihe commission by Cumphell Rus-
sell,
i
Its chairman, who declared he
hud been denied the privilege of eat-
ing in a Harvey dining room at Pur-
eed, Okln., without his coot.
Sues to Get Bergdoll Note.
Philadelphia. Charles Hruilh, broth
er of (irover O. ami Erwln Bergdoll,
convicted army deserters, filed suit In
Feilerul Court here against Col. Thom ii
as iv, Miller, alien proMrty custo-
dian, to return to him a promisory I
note for $ir.(MNI, which was Keixed us
one of (irover Bergdoll's assets. Hraun
claims he is the owner of Hie note,
and. as he Is not an enemy alien, is
entitled to the return of It, or Ihe pro-
ceeds from if sale by the custodian.
Bandita Rob Circus.
I'ortluml, Ore. Three unidentified
men held up and robbed official of
the Sell-Flot- circus at Vancouver. a
Wash., following the night iierform
Slice there and escs'l with a sum
estimated at between X'J8,OU0 and $:(),
INJO. The Portland police were notl
fled of the robliery during which. It
la said, several shots were fired.
Daylight Bandit Roba Msasenger,
St. luls. Mo. An armed bandit
hoarded a street car in the central pan
of the city, held up a negro messenger
of the North Hi. Paul Trust Company
ami robbed hiiu of a satcliel contain
Ing $12,000 In currency and $.'i,(KI in
notes and cotius.
Ts Continue Excess, Profit Tax.
Washington. Corporstiotis would be
required to pny excess profits taxes
for another year under a decision of
the senste finance comiuil tee, which
finally approved provision in the
honse bill repealing these taxes as
of next Jan. 1, instead of last Jan. 1
ss recotnineniled by Secretary Mellon.
ine commit lee also inserted a pro
vision in the house measure repeal-
ing the capital stock tax, effective
next year, and adopted an amendment
increasing the corporation Income tax.
Tws Bandits Slain in Texas.
Fort Worth, Texas. Two would-b- e
bandits were shot and killed by fed J.
eral agenu and railroad detectives
bes they attempted to bold np Texas
Pacific passenger train, fifteen
miles west of Fort Worth. The train, go
which waa westbound, returned to the
local yards following tbe attempted
holdup. Both bandits were killed al
most Instantly, one of tbem being shot
twenty-fou- r times with buckshot and
the other once through tbe heart with
pistol ballet.
(tress and upproved ly the rroslihnt
recenlly, believe that the legislation
la to brine some of the results which
re desired. Kxperience alone nroh-abl- y
will ileteruiine the outcome, hut
the War Finance corporation Is plan-
ning the work and is expressing con-
fidence In real accomplishment.
Kugene Meyer, Jr., is the managing
director of the War Finance rorpo-ration- .
His views on the agricultural
relief ui't ought to he of Interest, for
his organization la charged wilh the
work of lis administration. Ills views,
lo be upproved, or perhaps coinlmtted,
according to the viewpoiul, are as fol-
lows ;
"The agricultural relief act l a
measure of great significance hi our
agricultural Interests. It la a very
constructive piece of legislation, mid.
In my opinion, is thoroughly workable
from the administrative point of view.
It recognizes the new conditions i s- -
Istlng In our International and domes- -
tie trade and alum to meet these run- - j
dltiona by giving the War Finance
corporation power to assist in financ-
ing the currying of agricultural com-
modities until they can be marketed
In an orderly way.
"The Inability and unwillingness of
foreign inerchantN nml iiiaiiuf'act liters
lo purchase the greater part of their
requirement, for the years during the
Immediately following the g
of our crops, as they are ac-
customed to dn In normal times,
coupled with the failure of our own
inerchanta and manufacturers to car-
ry normal stocks, Iiiih brought about
situation which makes It necessary
for us to market our staple agricul-
tural products over a longer period
than usual.
Cotton Situation an Example.
"This Kltuatiou Is clearly indicated
In the following extract from a report
from an Investigator of the depart-
ment of Agriculture, who Is now In
Kurow studying the markets there for
American agricultural products:
"The cotton men hunts over here In
lbs countries visited do not think it
sound business for American shlpisTs
ir banks to advance too much credit
lo the cotton mills. They sny that
the mills ran arrange the necessary
credits with Us ui bunks to buy cotton
If only they can show an outlet for
'he goods; that extending liberal cred-
, It from America will tend to increase
Ihe risks assumed by the mill and may
lead to speculative ventures on the
part of the mills.
"The merchants point out that mills
should buy cotton only as they are
able to veil goods profitably unit then
that the mill should rover its require-
ments with cotton close at hand. They
ito an far as to say that the merchant
should sell cotton on call for the mill
lo Ox the price when the goods are
sold. This suggestion seems unsound
lo ine, as It Involves too great a risk
for the seller, making him take
chances which rightfully fall on the
manufacturer. Hut at any rate the
uggeatlon that reasonable stocks
should be placed In the leading F.uro-pea- n
markets and hedged In dollars,
teems sound.
Exchange Rate Interferes.
"The price can be fixed when the
sale la consummated and at a rate of
exchange which Is taken into consid-
eration when the price Is determined.
These merchants point out that they
cannot carry large stocks as in former
years as a change in the rate of ex-
change might cause serious losses,
and that therefore they must of neces
sity buy cotton only as It Is needed.
If they follow out this plan It will
mean safe business to F.urociin mills,
hut slow find long drawn-ou- t cotton
season back In America, and cotton
growers might as well make their
plans to market their crop gradually
as the demand warrants.
"The pressing need at the present
time, therefore, is for additional fa-
cilities to finance our staple agricul-
tural products so that they can be
marketed more gradually than for-
merly. The agricultural relief act
alms to provide these faculties along
sound lines, and In a way that will lie
be helpful Dot only to the producers f
themselves, but also to the whole
business of the country. ly
"It should be clearly understood
that the act Is an emergency measure,
designed to meet the abnormal condi-
tions now confronting us. Kxierien
lo connection with Its administration,
however, ahould enable na to deter-
mine to hat extent. If any, addi-
tional
In
financial machinery of a im-
manent character Is necessary to take
care of the marketing of our staple
agricultural products In an orderly
tray under normal conditions."
Conference on Unemployment.
There will be held In Washing-
ton shortly a meeting of men to
make what Is railed "an Intensive
Syngman Rhee, president of the pro
visional government of Korea, whe
hopes to plead for aelf determination
for his country before the delegate
to the conference en limitation of
armaments
DE VALERA IS BLAMED
PREMIER DECLARES BRITAIN
CAN NOT ACCEPT TERMS
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PROPOSED
li.i&H PEACE CONFERENCE
ARE CANCELED.
Ittiwrrij V'.-iioj-i uiuu rk aVilio )
Loudon.- - for ihe pro
posed Irish peine conference ure run- -
clod, but negotiations still are not
ruptured. Thai, in brief, is Ihe story
of do elnpuicnis.
Liinionn de Valor. i. Irish republican
leader, having lealfinnoi! his claim lo
enter Ihe conference as the repi-esei- i
lathe of an independent sou-reig-
state, I'lcinliT l.lovil llcorgc declares
such admission as impossible, lie an
uounce cancellation of Ihe iirraugc
moms for a conference, and Hie nece
siiy of his consiilling Ids colleagues.
The premier does not close Ihe door
to possible resumption of Hie iiegotia
lions. On the con t ra i. , be gives Mrle il let a mid bis supporters amplest
time and opportunity In reconsider
Ibeir position.
I echo ing Ibal Ibere was bill om
answer lo a claim which would hi
equivalent lo lireut I'.iiinin's acknowl
edging Ireland's right lo negotiate a
treaty of closer association with "soinr
oilier foreign power," he mildly re-
proaches the Irish piniple for taking
no step lo meet Hie generous advances
of Hie Hriilsli government.
The fact thai Mr. Ie Viilcra's col
leagues failed lo take advantage of
this factor is considered a serious
aspect.
The prospect is that I here w ill be
no move now for a few days. is
noteworthy that In Hie filial excb
the diplomatic methods of sc- .ing
notes by courier were ilroppcii In
favor of Ihe more expeditious tile
graph.
Mr. Lloyd (ieorge s reply, whicl was
telegraphed, says :
I Informed your emissaries who
came lo me that reiteration ot your
clului to negotiate with bis majesty's
government mh Ihe representative of
Ull Independent und sovereign slate
would make a conference between us
impossible.
They brought me a letter from you
In which you siecit'ically reaffirm that
claim, stating Hint your na I ion 'has
formally declared It Independence and
recognizes Itself us a sovereign stale,'
and II Is only, you added, 'us represen
tative of Hull stale ami as its chosen
guardians Hint we have any authority
or powers lo act on behalf of our
people."
Fireman and Tramp Killed.
Cliiiton, Iowa. Fireman John John- -
sou of ('Union and an iinidc: lified
l ramp were killed when Ihe cm. cc of
the Chicago & Northwestern railway's
fast w estbound passenger I rain No. T,
known as the Angeles Limited.
was derailed in a washout a mile and
a ball' wesl of itcllcplnine. Knglneer
Thomas ln was badly scalded and
was taken to a Cedar Knpids hospital.
The tramp presumably was riding on
the engine tender.
Turks Lose Eighteen Thousand.
Ilriissa, Asia Minor. Final esli
mutes of casualties In their rovnl of
fensive against the Turkish National
11 s have been made public by the
(reeks. The Turkish losses in dea
and wounded are given as
tuately eighteen thousand men and
those of Ihe tireeks are pho d al
twelve thousand. The (Jreeks look
fifteen hundred prisoners, no guns
and little material, while the Turks
captured fie hundred prisoners.
Convict Killa Guard.
Utile Hock, Ark. Tom Slaughter,
notorious Oklahoma bandit, added an
other chapter to his long list of crime
when, in a sensational tempt to es
cape from Ihe Arkansas eiial fann.
be killed one man and erfiaps fatally
wounded two others, all trusty guard.
with a rifle, smuggled to him hy some
one on the outside. Bliss Adkisson,
serving eighteen year for murder, was
killed. Apparently fearing for his life,
Slaughter threw away his tun and sur
rendered.
$250 Savings for Each In U. C
Washington. Every man. woman
and child In the country is supposed
have S250 saved up, accord i tig to
figures Issued by the Treasury De
partment, which put the totsl nonula- -
tlon at 108,000,000. The savings of
small investors throughout the coun-
try, it was said, total anoroitmatelv
27.0i 10.000.000, of which $21,000,000,-U0- 0
is invested In government secur-
ities, and a,000.000.000 is represented
the deposits of more than 30,000
savings banks. 1
The Countess Cromer, wife ef the
Earl of Cromer, who will be one of the
chief hostesses to the prince of Wales,
when he arrives In India. Her hus
band will be chief of the
staff to the prince.
PREMIER SENDS
NEW ULTIMATUM
-- 1.0YD GEORGE SAYS MEETING
WITH IRISH LEADERS IS
IMPOSSIBLE.
OPENING IS GIVEN
TELEGRAM FURNISHES ERIN A
CHANCE TO ABANDON AT.
TITUDE, IS CLAIM.
I a wtiB Vswim? t'atiiB Ntvi Strrle. I
London. Premier Lloyd George has
nbleil another to the telegram be
tween Dublin and Guiiioch, which
leaves Kunioliii de Vulera's search for
I formula enabling bun lo accept the
invitation to a conference still iiusutis-,'led- .
In bis message ihe premier re
mains firm In refusing lo meet the
Irish delegate us represent lug an in
dependent and sovereign siale, and de
clare that unless thai section of Mr.
he Vulera's letter insisting on Ihe del- -
gales acting us representatives of au
tiilepcndeiil Ireland was withdrawn, a
inference del ween the British cabinet
mil Hie Sinn Fein plenipotentiaries
.voiilil he iinpoKMihle.
Notwithstanding the firm tone of the
elegram. Il I Interpreted a display-
ing solicitude lo furnish Mr. lie Val-
la a favoruhle opening for abandon-
ing hi altitude.
'Ihe telegram follows:
"I have received your telegram of
last night and observe It doc not
modify Hie claim that your dele-
gate should meet us as represen ta-- '
Ives of a sovereign and Independent
stale.
"You made no such condition In ad-
vance when you ca t tie to see me In
Inly. I invited you then to meet lue,
In the word of my teller, a the
chosen leader of Die great majority
in southern Ireland, and you ai
epted.
"From the outset of our iiui versa-lion-
I told you that we hs.ked to
Ireland to own allegiance lo Hie
lb rone, and lo make her future u a
member of Hie British commonwealth.
That was the basis of our proposals,
and we cannot alter It.
"The status you now claim In n
for your delegates is In effect
repudiation of that basis. I am
prepared to meet your delegates, as
inel you in July, in the capacity of
the chosen sHikesiiiiin for your
to discus the association of Ireland
with the British commonwealth.
"My colleagues and I cannot meet
tbem as representatives of a sovereign
and Independent state without dis-
loyalty on our part to the throne and
Ihe empire. I must therefore reeat
that mile the second paragraph of
Hie letter of Hie twelfth Is withdrawn
conference lietvveen us. la I in pos
sible."
Many Indicted in Weat Virginia.
I Kigali, W. Va. Three hundred twenty-f-
ive names were inelndiil in a blan
ket indictment charging murder, re-
lumed by a grand Jury here. The in
dictim'iil followed an Uivesllgatioii of
disturbance on the couu
ty border. Among Ihe names are those
of F. Keeney, snd Fred Miiney,
president snd secretary of District No.
17, I'niled Mine Workers of America,
and II. W. Bllr.rjird. also a I'nlted
Mine Workers' official.
Railroad Shopmen Vots to Strike.
Chicsgo. Kailmad shopmen belong
ing to the six federated shop crafts
unions have voted to strike against the
railroad wage reduction of July 1, but
will ilefer actum nntil promulgation of
working rules, pending before the rail
road labor board, when snotlier vote
will be taken on acceptance or rejec-
tion of the rule. This announcement
wss officially tnaile here by B. M.
Jewell, head of tiie shop crafts organ-
ization.
Bsnker ts Visit Mexico.
New York. Thomas W. Lamont of
P. Morgan a Co, will go to Mexico
City soon to discuss with Mexican
government officials the status of that
country's external obligations. lie will
at the request of the international
committee of bankers on Mexico, of
which be is acting chairman. Mr. La
mont will receive suggestions of the
Mexican government and report to tha
committee. Tbe committee represents
British. French, Swiss, Dutch and Bel
The Beard in Dreams.
To dream yon have a Ions; beard
denotes long life. If black, yon will
' have great troubles. If red. shame
and disgrace will follow yon. If white,
cunning and success In your undertak-
ings. To pnll or shave the beard be-
tokens loss and disappointment. If a
young lady dreams she has a beard,
he will marry well. To dream yon
are beardless Is sign of riches. To
wash the beard Is an omen of sadness.
At least the dream books say so. gian interests. W. N. U, DENVER, NO. M-U- 21.
WELL POSTED LEGION MANASPIRIN DEFECTIVE HOSE IS
SOURCE OF TROUBLE
Tbich Kind of
A Pipe-Smok- er
Are You?
hmMI7l3s.V
.n.:.s..,:.
AVOID COASTING
DOWN ALL HILLS
Mistake to Suppose That Motor,
Clutch and Transmission
Are Benefited. (Copr (or Thia Department Buppltod bttb Am.ricaa hgio Nawa Sorvlca.
PRACTICE QUITE DANGEROUS
With Clutch in and Motor Turning
Over Slowly Car Is Always Under
Control and Much Lass Likely
to Skid.
More than DO per cent of all mo-
torists make a practice of throwing
out the clutch when coasting down
hill. The reason they give Is that
"It saves the motor, clutch and
transmission." In this they are In
error, for such practice not only It
dangerous, but Is detrimental to those
very parts which one would save.
In some states, especially In the
west, a driver caught going down
bill with his clutch released Is se-
verely dealt with. Over In France
during the war, a driver caught do-
ing this was put in the guardhouse.
There Is no excuse for dolug it says
a writer In an exchange.
Negotiating a Dsclins.
Naturally when approaching a de-
cline, the vehicle Is slowed up so that
the motor Is turning over slowly. On
releasing the clutch the car Is uo
longer beld back by the compression
or the motor and gains speed at every
revolution of the wheels. Very often,
If the hill Is at all long, the speed
attained alarms the driver, who then
applies his brakes. A brake which
even under ordinary conditions would
he sufficient to stand the car on end,
or throw the driver through the
windshield, will fall to hold very
often when jammed on at high speed
on a down grade. It often happens
that If the road Is rough the wheels
will lock and skid around, perhaps
throwing the car over the bonk.
Have Car Under Control.
There is no better brake for moun-
tain or any other grades, than the
compression of the cylinders. Often
It Is neeesssry to supplement that
braking effect with the service, or
emergency brakes, but with the clutch
in and the motor turning over slowly
you always have the csr under control
and are far less likely to skid If you
should come to a slippery sMt, as
you often do In the mountains,
eseclally In the early spring when
the snow Is melting.
AUTOMOBILE
& GOSSIPS
The Italian embargo on Importation
of American passenger automobiles
has been removed.
Headlight lenses can be frosted hy
applying a saturated solution of Ep-soi-n
salts to the hack.
Commercial vehicles in England are
paying nearly one-hal- f the motor tax-
ation of that country.
e
Approximately l.LNlti American mo
tor vehicles, valued at $1,4441.111). have
accumulated on the wharves, In ware-
houses snd In lots st Buenos Aires,
of the general freight congestion
I here.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Take Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be fallowing
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take do
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Bandy tin boxes of twelve
tablets coat few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trad mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Moooacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcactd.
Advertisement.
OBJECTION WOULD NOT LAST
Suitor Mors Than Willing to Remove
Cause for Prospective Father.
In. Law's III Will.
The two lovers were talking over
their troubles, particularly the paren-
tal objections offered to their mar-
riage. "But," mild the youth, "I CHn't
for the life of me see why your fa-
ther should place any obstacle In the
way of mir marrage.
"Well," explained the girl after
mine reflection, "I think it stands this
way: Father, you know, Is always
bousting of his lineage. He la for-
ever saying tlmt his ancestor were
gentlemen of leisure like himself, and
that you hove to work for a living.'
"Well," continued the suitor, "tell
him that I don't expect to after we
are married."
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO- T
For many years druggiata have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by l)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.
It is s phyiirian'a prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t ia a strengthening medi-
cine. It helpa the kiilneya, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
ahould do.
Swamp-Roo- t haa stood the tent of years.
It ia sold by all druggiata en ita merit
and it ahould help you. No other kidney
medicine haa so many frienda.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t and atart
treatment at once.
However, if you wih firat to teat this
great preparation aend ten centa to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co.. Ringhamton. N. V., for s
aample bottle. When writing be aure and
mention thia paper. Advertisement.
The Motive.
Senator Illrmii Johnson was discuss-lu- g
the various restrictions which It
Is proposed to put on Immigration.
"We certainly have got to restrict
Immigration somehow or other," he
said, "or the Immigrants won't leave
the native population room to breathe.
"Conditions In Europe since the
war are so bad that practically every-
body wants to come here. I said to
an immigrant the other day:
" 'You immigrants all succeed
In America. I wonder why
Is?"
"'It's because,' the immigrant an-
swered, 'we know that. If we don't
succeed, we will have to go back and
live In our own land again.' "
Cuticurs for Pimply Facet.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clesr by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in-
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement.
The Burden of a Name.
"Few great men's sons ever amount
much," said a man at the club the
other evening. "I think the imtst strik-
ing reason for this I ever read," he
continued, "was that given by the sec-
ond I Hike of Wellington. Some one
remarked to him : 'I cannot under-
stand how.lt Is that you with your
Interest In and knowledge of public
affairs have taken so little part in
them.'
"'Ah,' replied the duke. 'If you lind
ant so long under the shadow of
great tree you would have been as col-
orless us V Boston Transcript.
Equipped for Fight.
Miss tiushington IV you Isileve
that when poverty comes in st the
door, love files out the window?
Mr. llardfax Sure! Didn't yosi
aver notice the wings on Cupid?
An elaborate tombstone end a con-
tested will are shout all that wealth
brings to some men.
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin
I3y White wiD pleas stand no!" 5
Commander of Department of New
Mexico Knowa About Professions
Represented In Membership.
In his brief eareer a farmer, trap-
per, dynamite worker, oil field work
er, motion picture
operator, book
keeper aud lawyer,
J. W. Chapman,
(iallup. New Mex-
ico, came well
qualified to his
present post as
commander of the
stale's depart
ment of the Amer-
ican legion. lis
knows a little
about every pro
fession represented in the state's mem-
bership.
Covering all of the United States snd
most of Mexico in his travels, Mr.
Chapman settled down to the practice
of law In New Mexico just before
America entered the World war. When
she did, he volunteered as a mechanic
and chauffeur and spent two months
In an army motor shop. Then he was
transferred to a balloon school, but
before he could get acquainted with
the blimps they moved him again, tHU
time to the company's personnel
lie was in an officers' train-
ing camp when the armistice came.
Entering Legion work early, Mr.
Chapman was a member of the com-
mittee which wrote tbe n on political
clause into the organization's consti-
tution. He bolls down his biography
to this: "I am a member of the A.
F. & A. M., B. I'. O. K, and K. of I.
I am an American by birth, training
and Inclination; nn Episcopalian by
faith and a prohibitionist by law. I
alng, dance, play tbe piano and am
married. What else could I ask?"
TITLES OF SOME NOTABLES
General Douglas Halg, "Earl and
Field Marshal"; Baatty, "Ami.
ral of tha Flsst.
Decorations and titles won hy dis-
tinguished British and Canadian
guests at the third annual convention
of the American Legion In Kansas
City, Octolier 31, November 1 aud '1,
are testimony of their notable records
during the World war.
General Ihiuglaa Halg bears the
titles of earl and fluid marshal and
has the right to use the following let-
ters, Indicating decorations, after his
name: "K. T, (1. C. 11., O. M, G. C. V.
O., K. C. I. E."
Admiral Realty's official designation
la "Admiral of the Fleet, the Right
Honorable Earl Beatty, (I. C. B,
O. M., G. C. V. O.. D. S. O."
The correct manner to address the
commander of the Canadian corps In
France Is "Gen. Sir William Cnrrie,
O. C. M. 0.. K. ('. I!.. K. V. M. G,
C. B, Principal of MrGIII university."
The partlclisitlon of Great Britain
and her dominions In President Hard-
ing's world conference nn disarma-
ment Is believed by national conven-
tion officials to remove all doubts In
regard to tbe presence of the distin-
guished guests at the Legion national
convention.
SWALE WAS A DISHWASHER
Commander of Legion's Waahington
Department Licked Kitchsn Boss,
Then Took His Job.
The story of how a fist fight made
blin a dish washer Is told hv Thomas
W. Swale, com-
mander of the
American legion's
department of the
state of Washing-
ton.
While the down-
trodden bisjkkeep-e- r
of a Great
Northern con-
struction gang,
Swale was cajoled
Into an encounter
with the gang's
bully, who held the rank of camp
cleanser of the pots ami pans. The
fight became roiled, the bsikkees'r
knocked out the dish washer and the
foreman forthwith made up for lack
of personnel hy assigning Swale to
wash the dishes until the beaten kite li
en mecbanic could return trout tbe
hospital.
After gaining an education. Swale,
at twenty-thre- years and 'Jim sunds,
was the "bnby of the Washington leg-
islature," serving for two terms. Dur-
ing the war be served In the army In-
telligence section In charge of 1. W. W.
investigations In the pacific North-
west. He Is a practicing lawyer in
Seattle, Wash.
Ths Verb Salvage.
The verb "to salvage" did not pas
out of existence with the dislmmllng
of the A. E. F. Its synonym, "to man-
age." is still recognised ss part of the
language of Iegionnnlrca. It.
Anderson post of the American
at Ardmore. Okls, reently "sal-
vaged" a library of 2,oT volumes.
As In the army days when anything
from a mess kit to a five-to-n truck
might have been acquired mvateri-otisl- y
with the simple explanation "we
managed for It" or the equally expres-
sive "we salvaged it." the post ac-
quired the library. During the war
the people of Ardmore hsd collected
a large number f books to he shipped
to army camps for ne of soldier. Bnt
after the volumes were collected and
boxed they were never shipped. They
were discovered recently In a store-
room by a member of the Iegion post
and It did not take long to salvage
them.
Legion Posts to ths Rescue.
(la A. E. F. language.
Indian Joe), famous sniper with the
American army during the World wsr
and possessor of the D. 8. C Croix de
Guerre with palm, two other medals,
and a citation from Marshal Petaia.
found himself stranded In Columbus,
O, recently on bis w ay back to Pine
Creek reservation. The American Le-
gion posts came to his rescue and be
accepted for the time a vaudeville po-
sition In an amusement park. Hi
spent 27 months oversea.
Should Be Examined When En-
gine Begins to Heat Up.
Connection Can Bs Replaced in Few
Minutea by Anyone Who la
Handy With Wrench or Screw-
driver and Other Tools.
When engines which normally keep
cool even in hot weather ur heavy
climbing begin to heat up, suspect the
condition of the rubber hose which
connects the radiator with the water
jacket. There are two such pieces of
hose, but It Is the top one which usu-
ally goes bad, because It carries the
hot water from the top of the engine
Into the radiator. The bottom hose
carries the cooled water either to the
pump. If there Is a pump, or directly
back to the water jacket If the engine
uses the thernio-sypho- n cooling sys-
tem.
Cara which use pumps for water cir-
culation have smaller pipes and con-
sequently smaller rubber hose connec-
tions than those which use the tberino-sypho- n
cooling system. Hot water
gradually disintegrates the rubber and
cotton of the hose, and when the In-
ner lining of the hose breaks down
Into a mush It frequently stops up the
hose connections to an extent suffi-
cient to prevent proper water circu-
lation. Replacing such a hosa con-
nection can be done In a few mla-ute- s
by anyone who can use a wrench
or screwdriver, and Is an operation
which does not need the skilled and
expensive services of a repair man.
Sometimes engines which cool prop-
erly In winter heat up when the first
warm days come. In engines of the
pump circulation type this Is often
caused by a hitherto unsuspected
freeslng of the pump wheel blades,
suited In broken pump wheel blades.
Dismounting the pump and taking It
to pieces Is the only way to make sure
of this trouble. The remedy Is a new
Impeller In the pump.
SAFE LOCK FOR AUTOMOBILE
Operatss Automatically to Prevent
Accidental Reverse Movement
of Machine.
The Scientific American In Illustrat-
ing and describing a ssfety reverse-moveme-
lock for automobiles, the
Invention of C. P. Clrac of Stillwater,
Nev., says:
One of the principal objects of the
Invention Is to provide a safety for
use In connection with automobiles,
for automatically operating to pre
view Shewing the Arrangement Whars-b- y
the Device la Controlled by tha
the Gear Shift Ltvsr of tha Auto-
mobile.
vent accidental reverse movement of
the machine, the apparatus being mov-
able Into position to allow reverse
movement, through the movement of
the gear shift lever Into "reverse"
position. The device could be used on
all sorts of machines such as hoisting
engines, trsctlon engines, and atreet
cars. It Is simple and durable.
Fenders and Bulbs.
In cars that have tbe headlights
fastened to tbe fenders, sibration
where tbe latter are even a little loose
Is excessive, la this rase lamp bulbs
srin suffer brokea filaments with an-
noying frequency.
Irregwlar Firing.
Mot stare gathering oa tbe exposed
part of the porcelain of tbe spark pttat
win often cause Irregular firing. This
trouble assy bs cared hy greasing tbe
perceUui with gasotlas ar hard grass.
There's the man who doesn't care
what kind of tobacco he smokes in his
pipe just so it holds fire and makes
rings.
And there's the nian, minded to
have all there is to smoking, who will
fill his pipe only with tobacco of real
quality and flavor
The man who insists upon having
quality and flavor in his pipe-tobac-
may have to pay somewhat more forit nowadays than before the War.
That's true of Edgeworth and of good
tobacco in all forms.
But the difference In price man
pays for good tobacco is too narrow
to influence the judgment of pipe-smok-er
who loves his own brand.
Other things all things cost more
in proportion, and he is generally a
tolerant fellow who knows that when
it is time for good tobacco to come
down in price, it will come.
1 There it
something in
the very naturegg' of the businessof makingthat
seems to pre-
vent injustice in
the matter of
price. Whether
or hot it is the
good fellow51 ship, the com-rades-ofpipe - smokingthat reaches
back into the
factory, wedon't know. But we know we do try
to keep the price as low as we can
without detracting one iota from the
quality.We feel that an Edgeworth smoker
wants Edgeworth and will pay a right
price for his smoke. There's such a lot
of comfort in a smoke. It smooths away
lot of small worries and fits a man to
tackle things as they are.
Provided it's the tobacco that ab-
solutely suits his taste.
Every man knows what good
smoke is. The old pipe, a brimmingbowl of the right tobacco, a few min-
utes of perfect comfort.
If you haven't yet found just the
right tobacco, we wish you would try
Edgeworth. Edgeworth may or may
not be just the right tobacco for you,but you can learn at our expense
Merely write upon a postrsrd your
name and address, then that of thdealer usually filling your smoking
needs, and we will willingly send you
generous samples of Edgeworth in
both forms Plug Slice and Ready-Rubbe- d.
Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed In-
to cakes, then cut into very thin slices.
One moist, waferish slice rubbed be-
tween the hands makes an average
pipe load.
"
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d reaches
you resdy to pour right from can to
jipe. ll pacu wen ana ourns eveniy,
reelv
Edgeworth is sold in various sites,
suited to the needs and mesns of all
Both Edgeworth Plugfurchasers. Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d
come in small, pocket-siz- e packages,
in attractive tin humidors and glass
jars, and in economical
sizes.
For the free samples, address Larus
A Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchanti If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or two-doz- carton
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubb- ed
for the tame price yon would
Pay the Jobber.
W Itr. Itrrt'iFRECKLES a Is Otatav It
"SHOW" HAD HER APPROVAL
Small Girl Enjoyed It and Waa Not at
All Backward in Telling
World.
"Sister" Is six, and her delight Is
Indianapolis. Last summer Olii took
her when she went to see Stuart
Walker's "Peg o' My Heart." Sister
squirmed and wiggled and whispered
that "tills Isn't a reul show" until
Ola det'lured "never a pi In."
But shortly afterward she and her
husband hud to take "Sinter" along
when they went to see the premiere to
of "Abe Martin" at English's. First,
they cautioned her:
"For goodness' sake, be still."
Imagine their surprise, amusement
and also embarrassment when after a
lively ensemble. "Sister," who had
been shrieking: In glee, dapped her
hands, and while the whole audience
turned to see, shrilled:
"Oh. Ola, this Is a real show 'cause
it's got pretty girls and they sing
and dunce." Indianapolis News.
Helping Out.
Mrs. Kerr (to Rob, who Is sharpen-
ing his knife) lie careful' with that.
I can't see what you want the nasty
thing for.
Boh Oh, father says we must cut
down expenses, ami you said bahy
Is an expense, and
Why la It that a msn seldom coaxes
Is wife to sing for htm?
"Mias
Due
Taa Uy
And
Uliat to
Take t good dose
then take Z
cleanse your
IIVEKIITTLK tteftlaUYmtBmda.(PILLS
HOME OF Tnt: COLE
siarara isf test is sua cabs.Writ U far tseaaa lafanuiloa
Bill. 122s eaeaewav
SHOES REPAIRED Zt
Sn la It. S at Otaw srkm I'auUifteufy Mrt
murari nr nm tAllflB ISSE UrSIB fac-ial, tcuiw ma I. 155J csaar siscti.
kTinAVC saaas neiiaiae. TeeXVVJJIVO bmmt nte BaUclah tiMieiKASTMSN KODAK lOIPiHT,J Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
Pre-W- ar PHere Cells
irM l 00 (v 1 pawl uwakl. -tl ara cef'tt a srittCI.. I1M aal lust eu . Ummc. M
MARCKL, WAVINO We lead In this ss
all other linn, i.'l.arlee Hair at beautyShop. 4 IS lllh St.. Denver. Colo.
N.IIKKHI loll AM. OCCASIONS.Park Horel Co.. 1(4 Uroaduay.
IKAIITr PAItl.OIIS. Hair Uooda bjr
msll. Mllllcent Hart Co.. 711 lath St.
BOH JF.WKI.KT CO Dla- -
nionda. wstchea. ailverwsre. Out town
ordera careful attention Kat. IIT3.
THE NEW YOltK PLEATING CO.
For bmt eittnc. eewttu-lum- . town bottom ael ebot. Stlie ttr aulas lb-- 3 stoat. iMefltt. Colo.
. Gary, Indiana, Cuts Prices.
Gary, Ind. A general reduction In
prices, ranging from house rents to
costs of a divorce, Is In effect in Gary.
The cuts follow closely the big reduc-
tion In wuges of steel workers. Iiwer
prices were recorded In restaurants,
bouse rents, clothing, etc. Physician
reduced their call charges to t'--, and
attorneys announced a cut from $100
to t' for handling divorce cases.
Increase League Membership.
Geneva. Membership uf the league
of Nations will be increased to fifty
if the assembly adopts the recommen-
dation of the political committee,
which decided to approve tbe admis-
sion of and Esthonla. Their
applications were put over, the com-
mittee deciding to await M. Hymans'
report on the efforts to settle the Vil-
li dispute before acting on Lithuania.
Hoover Ssnda Check to Girl,
NewMirt, (lie. Some girl student at
the 1'iiiverslty of Oregon will he able
lo complete her senior year's studies.
It was said, as the result of a gift of
1400 from Herbert Hisiver, secretary
of commerce, who sent a check for
that amount after hearing of the
girl's need through Dr. tier! rude Mill-thor-
daughter of Dr. II. J. Mlnthorii
of Newport, who was Mr. Hisiver'a
guardian when he lived In Oregon.
Nonpartisan Recall Filtd.
Kismarck. X. D. Petitions said to
bear more tlutii signatures ask-
ing for an election for recall of Gov.
I.ynn J. Frasler, Attorney Gen. Will-
iam U nike aud John Hagen, commis-
sioner of agriculture und labor, were
received by Secretary of State Hall,
The election is aimed at state offi-
cials chosen with Indorsement of tha
Nonpartisan league.
Prefers Pan to Russia.
Jefferson City, Mo. Miss Mollis
Sllemer emphasised she prefers tha
Missouri penitentiary to dciMirtatlnn to
Hussla. It was announced In Wash-
ington that Attorney General Da ugli-
er! y might recommend her release
from the prison, where she Is serving
a term for violating tbe espionage law,
if she would consent to deportation to
Hussla.
Makes Thrilling Escape.
Osslning, N. V. Joseph Sorace, a
manslaughter convict, made a thrilling
escaie from Slog Slug prison. Sawing
through the bars of his cell, Sorace
climbed through a trapihsir to the roof
of the prison, slid seventy feet to the
ground on a telephone wire, sealed ths
prison wall aud dived Into the Hudson
river. He emerged below the prison
and disappeared In the darkness.
Woman 41 Has Twenty-tw- Children.
Omaha. Neb. Mrs. Earl M. How re J.
41 years obi, giive birth to her twenty-secon- d
child. Mis. Itowray lecame a
bride at 14 and a mot her at 17. She
has Is-e- ii married twii-e- . Hv her first
husband she had twenty children. Four
years ago be died and she married a
man twenty cars her Junior and sluce
then two children have been born to
them.
Music In Omaha P. 0.
Onuiha, Neb. Acting Postmaster
I'll II lei nniiollllc vd he will il:lie a
phonograph at one of the ttostal sta-
tions here for lite by the ulglit force
there of approximately Hsj cmplo.
His action follows a rcort by the
MitiucaHli silmaster that phono-
graph itiuwic increased the efficiency
of night Hisliil employes there.
News of Brother's Death Kills Sister.
Memphis, Teiin. Miss Annie I.
PhiviI fell dead w lien she rcTivei a
telegram announcing the sudden death
of her brother, W. M. Itoyd. on a train
en route to Monroe. A double fu-
neral for brother snd sister wss held.
U. S. Collects $12,000,000 Taxes.
Wssbiiigiirti. Collection of spproxt-mstel- y!i,il in delinquent sndadditional sal)-- s and miscellaneous
tsxes by ttte government ss a result
of a sjiesial drive ending Sept. S. was
announced by Commissioner Blair.
Tlie drive, in whiiii I.Til field collec-
tors mere engaged, be said, corered
prai-tb-all- ecry large city In tbe
country, and special attention waa
given to the "luxury tsx."
tsxes mi soft drinks, theater admis-stoi- .s
and transs,rtatioa.
Urge Women Preachers.
tliicsgo. If tliere were more wont-e- n
prenHicrs In the pulpits, there
would lie more men in the churches.
Miss M. Madeline KouthanL president
of the Interaatbmal Aseocistion of
Women Preactsfrs. told members of
that organization at their convention
here. Miss ftonthard accused men of
"fem'nising the arcb," and asserted
that if there were more women presell-
ers, more asen wonld become tartar
sated la chares work.
ALL KNOW JACK WILLIAMS
Adjutant of North Dakota Legion De-
partment Acquired Popularity
While Serving aa Nswsis.
Everybody In North Dakota, and not
a few In bordering atates know Jack
Williams, a d J
of the Amer-
ican Legion de-
partment, and bis
resonant voice.
Williams acquired
both bis popular-
ity and his voice
by crying "Extra,
extra, all about
It" on the streets
of Fargo, N. D.,
for six years.
While newsle.
Williams coucelved a monopoly on all
ths city's evening papers which
brought all the other boys Into bis em-
ploy and made monej for htm. Later
he branched out and worked In a news-
paper press room. He worked up to
pressman, a position be was holding
when he enlisted In the Third En-
gineers for the war.
Forced to quit school while In the
fourth grade, Williams obtained a good
education on the streets and by night
study. At twenty-on- e years old he
was president of the Fargo Trades
and Labor assembly, a post he re-
signed to enlist. Ha went Into the
army as s private and came out with
the same rank. lie was the first state
adjutant of the American Legion de-
partment.
POST SELECTS THIS BEAUTY
Puget Sound Organisation Chooses
Miss Haxsl Jordan as One
of Thslr Prettiest
A dip In refreshing ocean water ev-
ery day during the summer and every
w s e k, at least,
during the winter,
makes for the
sparkling eyes
and exceptional
beauty of MissHazel Jordan, re-
cently selected by
the American Le-
gion of Seattle.
Wash., as one of
the three most
beautiful girls In
the great North
west. Because of the cool, moist air
which blows the year around, because
they swim, skate, ski, float and fly
and do everything else that a real live
American girl Is supposed to do, the
beauties of the Northwest far surpass
those of any other section of the
United States, the Legion of Seattle
holds. All these advantages obviate
the use of rouge, powder, the lipstick
and paint, too, they decinre.
Miss Jordan lives In Everett, Wash.,
on the eastern shore of I'uget sound.
She was the only one of the three
girls who would tell, willingly, her age.
She admits eighteen years.
KILLED BY SHELL FROM WAR
Ammunition Expert Is Almost Blown
to Pieces in His Own Home
at Indianapolis.
Although he had gone through the
World war unscathed and had quali
fied as an expert
In handling artil-
lery ammunition,
Frank M. Klnne,
Indianapolis, Iud.,
recently was near-
ly blown to pieces
In his home hy a
three-imi- i shell he
had brought from
France. After hav-
ing served In nn
exhibition squad
which gave dem
onstrations ot how shells were unload-
ed and exploded, Klnne was unload-
ing his souvenir shell when the fatal
accident occurred.
Iflnne'a little home was wrecked, but
his mother and sister, sleeping In an
upstairs room, miraculously escapea
Injury. The looul isist of tbe Ameri-
can Legion, to which the soldier had
applied for membership following his
recent dlsHisrge from the regular
army, gave htm a military burial.
Special Rates to Convention,
Sixteen railroad lines touching 27
states have granted
fare to the third annual convention of
tbe American Legion In Kansas City,
Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. L Hate reduc-
tions bave been made by the following
railroads: Missouri 1'sclflc; Kansas
City Southern; Frisco; Rock Island;
Chicago, Milwaukee and SL I'sul;
Wabash; Illinois Central; Ctilcago
Great Western; Chicago and North-
western; Burlington, Chicago and A-
lton; Santa Fe; Chicago, I'eorla and
St. Louis; Missouri and St. Louis; Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texaa and the Cn-U-
Pacific. Tbe fare
gone Is bounded by Denver, Mlnnesp-oll- s,
Buffalo, N. Y Savanbah, (is,
Jacksonville, Hi, Birmingham. Ala,
New Orleans and Port Arthur, Tex.
Until tha Next Day.
Mrs. Naggs I bave do sympathy for
a maa who gets Intoxicated every
bight.
Nsggs Any man who can do that,
my near. Isn't looking for sympathy.
Americaa Legion Weekly.
Excuse It, Please.
Sunday School Teacher Now what
caa I lean from tbe Book of Num-
bers T
Dear Little Ethel That they "re all
(may. Americaa Legion Weekly.
AUTO WITH WIRELESS TELEPHONE
!
i
rnoeot upwaro wnggiea: m
White with Faultless Staixk." 3
Showing Mow the Top at the Car la Wires far tha Wire I as Telephone.
Physicians, business aicn, or la fsct anyone who owns aa Inclosed auto-
mobile can now equip their automobiles with a wireless telephone at a cost
of about STs), or Jut almot the price of a Dew tire or bsttery.
With anlos thus equipped physicians could be In ennstsnt communication
with their homes for emergency rails, and the business Kan In touch with
bis office.
The Instrument Installed la the automobile, shown la the photograph, will
work successfully up to Ave miles sod ase only a small part of the auto bat-
tery current.
The two young men, shows in the photograph. In experimenting, found
that It was cm necessary to have antennae high op In tbe air, but found that
the wires st ret (bed around the top of the car were successful. Four parallel
cn(ier wires run s round the lop of tbe auto on posts fastened to the
corners. They IN grounded the set to the anto's engine as ia done la air-
planes. In their eiritnets they were constantly In toach with their borne
provided they were la the Sre-mll- e limit.
aO the PupOs giggled.
!
flalie for
of Carter! little liver PC
Tbe snlistltBtkm nf a blue bulb for
the ordinary dear one srhk llluml- -
astes tbe dssh has cert sin aavan- -
tagee.
A common, yet at the same time
rsterloo. cane f aa engine miss-bi- g
expioslaBS Is water la tbe carba-reto- r.
o e
Many states are taking actios
against the overloading of tracks, con-
tending K Is the sUrort esase of dsxs-sxi-nr
the highways.
or 3 1or a tew nights alter, l aey
system of all waste matter and
Mild as easy to
taSllgar.CssssssWilrassasi XZCZt
Small PEL Small Dose. Small Price.
ASSIMILATION ? DUKE CITY FLOCKS TONEW MEXICO STATE RECORD ernor and Mrs. M. E- - Mechem, Gov- - Governor Harding, of the federal re-er-Campbell of Arizona, Adjutant serve board, declared in an addresRODEO WILD STEERS BEST
diii i ricT usriDir General Brown, Congressman Nestor tonight.
l Ull IU) A, Vllllj iituium llvui! , lie lailKHig siluaiavu liws 1 lOI'JFRANK STAPLIN. EDITOR improved," he said, "and although reWashington, and a number of other
high officials.Albuquerque, Sept.
23. Bulldoggers
and oonies Droved a Door second to
to their names. It would be still more
the case if we were to attempt to re-
main here during the next month. It
is desirable from our point of view
that the Finance Committee of the
Senate be able to sit continuously
without being called to the Senate
chamber to answer their names, so
that they may be able to report the
tax bill and the tariff bill early to the
Senate. It is highly desirable for that
reason that the Congress take a re-
cess. Gentlemen say that the pro-
gram has not been filled."
the Mexican steers, shipped in froni FREEDOM PLEAS
adjustment has not been completed'
evidences are multiplying that we have
passed the most acute itage."
Governor Harding said that in
future much would depend'
on agricultural developments and the
across me uoruer, uurmg uic mai, FOR PRESS ARE
Published Every Friday at Santa Ft, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Stapfin, RacaWar
HEARD BY COURTUay UI UIC C IUUMU UJI A I IIUII--
ning pasture. Manager Garrett claim-
ed before the cattle arrived that they -- i,: . c. rj in. . f - r : .. i-- i .u : ,
At no period in our history has
there been as much substitution the
making use of something less adapted
for that which would be the nat-
ural selection as has been done with-
in the last few decades.
This twentieth century may, thus
far. be well designated as the era of
substitution, not only in things for
the use of man but also in the selec-
tion of the people to use them.
One of the most glaring examples
of substitution had been in the ma-
terial we have been getting for our
much vaunted "melting pot" until now
all but a few altruistic mental vacui-
ties are singing low about our ability
to assimilate every thing dumped
upon our shores, and to make good
wins rt'J, stjji. ma, iui in wiiii.ii tins year 9 trows-be the speediest and hardest to dom of ,he broad historical marketed.throw seen this year in a cowboy con- - .
.,c,;,.;,i ..,, ,., n,MLEntered as tecond-cla- si matter at the post office at Santa Fe,New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879. oini Ki uuuua u 1111 UIUUCI .WLDCI ttllUll UV I11CItest. His prophecy proved correct ,od the lofmm libeI suit of h and bank h laidthoseThe horses cou d, t catch them and
,he cjfy o chjcaKO aga1pst the chi-- i engaged in agriculture have oppor-th- eboys couldn
tatr
t throw them in any--1 Trlbune was calIed More Judge UunUics and prospects which were not
In the midst of all the troubles of
the railroads, we luave not heard any- -Subscription ....... $1-5- par yaar lone suggest that as a remedy Mr. Mc- - Saiv West "f Tucumcari, cham-- ! !? circu,i cour'- - Weyrr.oi.th anticipated a few months ago and itA",a,m ul luu"' lul in? iisnapii, oi vuai importance rnai ton to- -p.on New Mexico cowboy, steaked . Ih ..Adoo be put in charge again. ThatSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 192 1 ' would not be thought of even as alast resort. one of the big horns across the arena demurJer '.,t ebe r;membereda pencra, file4 ,gainst the, shou,d that t0,
KIT wnai iuuivcu line a Rum. 11c s.oubia suit. maintain our production we must pushAmericans of the refuse of
r'Vm .'" less than 100 yards ull ZA VOTE OF CONFIDENCE mission, L. A. Oillett. state highway' ,The. P,sition ? Democratic leader-- ,favor ofI...' . un:.. ,i,. I.:.. is is m The Dillingham percent immigration 7 Attorney Kirkland said that the foreign trade. Some means mustraw. at best an inadequate make- - mm m se ""p " tion could. not be maintained unless be devised for extending long timehis the steer raisedi.Jraise tooi(....n i... t cl)nw ,.j;,: i;h- -i ,k a - : alimited creation of government debts shi
and against Aie levying of taxes to pressed terms the first of next July. and " was ?,pf a"a IUCK' Z'. 'liad bee" committed. He asserted thatt.Hcan investors in foreign propertiesThisthen will have nothing this ever, copped money. r , aitminc.rsfinn ....j ...:.:.. : .u- -. .ilpay them. National Republican. and we on
In the election of Holm O. P.ursmn the New .Mexico Auto Club. Over
by a plurality of between 6,KK) and '" hundred and fifty thousand picc- -
7,(K votes the piople of New Mexico cs of printed matter, issued for thehac conferred a vote of confidence information of flic people of the state,
and appreciation upon their most able w,re Sl'nt out. Mr. Gillett campaign- -it i ..,1 .11 ,.f .1 i w
side of the Atlantic, and less on theltheny steer caught this s.de of Isle-- j mj ,u be made wi(hou, transgressing h J b corrected."
flood which will it- ...Reports. at midnight..-- t were that, one ,egitilnate freedom of the press unless;The Republicans have been in pow oilier, lo arresi me
er less than seven months, so why nour in unon us. unless the Congress ',le was " casing n.s ,. criticism was ca!cualed to FIRST GAME OFMatcM,K,n generous citizen ana luya ... - a e r t ,ht.m in that ,ime to repair WORLD'S SERIES
SET FOR OCT. Siricna ana servant. ' - .. ... ms m natn. of eight years of
Lhall im-- 1 t "c steers were neavy ana niosi o c).e djsrlf,ard the Idwin the mean time pass an tj or
migration law that will protect Am-j.h- e bulldoggers were saving their
bes
o feek ,o overfurow the government
erica for Americans. f"ru today and XTTVL Z I for- -Incidentally it is also a vote of con-- ! was a fine thing for the road program'?."
the damages
rat,c ru,eA.lmii.istra- - as it brought the officials into directfiilence in the National Not a StHT't'rui Action Chicago, Sept. 22. T"he world's seri- -clear- - personal contact with the people of f;. mim,,tion which '..a- - been ciiuai;cd He argued that none of the criti-- rs will open on the Polo grounds atall parts of the state and cave them ... . ' Every intelligent American
realiz-- i ,,,c ""u,u
e that the Congress is now confront- - sp" .. h,ran take it from me, we IIl oued with the ditemma of rhosing be- -
right out after em tomorrow, one ofteen a protective tariff law that :r,u.'
-- Wash
,mr,ri,,;. i..,r .7... .i... .... ' k ' auout unempioymeniington Post.
ing away the obstructions of war leg
islation, extravagance and inefficient
management, and has just about reach-
ed the point where new and conitruc- -
cisms of city financial affairs to which Kew York on October S unless Pitts-th- e
suit took exception, could be so i,urg should nose the Giants out of
classed and that merely holding up a the national league pennant. Presid-povernme- nt
to possible scorn and con-!f- Heydler, won the toss at the meet-tem- pt
would not bring the publica- - inir in Commissioner Landis' office to- -
!ill this country to a Bu-;'- " ; . ;.' u .t..
I"l ' nam uiv
and requirements of the latter.
The amendment which would have
limited school expenditures has been iness isolation, or to a polirv which V .1. .WHAT'S N A NAME?tive legislation can he put into effect
will enable Commercial America to. vState Superinten- -ind practical methods substituted for decisively defeated. Few of the boys had much luck rid- -world trade. . . .u 4-- . tions within t'he purview of a sed.t.ous day, at which B. B. Johnson repre- -dent John V. Conwav lead the onnosi
all due resect to the .'on- - . "tion. sented the American league.
. image
With
i"ess. it
the wasteful theoretical procedure of
the past eight years.
I.aslh, it is also a vote of confid
tion to this proposition and deserves
credit for bis persistent fight as well Iocs not know what is bes; 10 """'" Prosecution on any other ground ft was decided that the first two
(Contributed)
One Day some Weeks ago, as the
evening Hell was ringing, some Scot- - for the country, and it will he influMerrill f" te. Iii-i- as for bis fldr lit v to the schools Heence iu tiovcrnor
.need by those who seemingly present
the best case and make the greatestfor his h.s,,,iii and foresight,
in set- - war, ably assisted by teachers and .t"" KUf Masons in a lime i own near
......
.i r ..n.w;.,i,..t school official in n. irl rmn. Westlake werelooking for excitement.
a . -- ..u . o, .e ..s, ..on - than that of sedition would be m v.o- - Kame, will be played on National lea-ti- ptheir hats to them. However as of the tate and f,dcra, Con- - gue grounds and the next two on Am-- a
sp. is the exciting part of a round- - stituti he said Mr Kirkiand as.!eHfa lea Rrounds, providing Cleve-,,- p.there was no objection to the serted that the absence rom Ameri-- , land should win. In the event the
neaaers wnicn tne were lorcco 10,Doys iuriSDrudence and. with one ex-- v,l,..
' " 'lul"S "i'l" - ,.. ... , j .u d i. .1 .to t'ne I 'nited States Senate, the man mtinity in the state. me voous uryunu uic ui.m.i, ' i"whom the neonle iinnnestionablv de-- ! The amendment which sought to some of their Brothers under a Crab- - Immigration will at best he hut the take. cent ion. of such cases in all other in-.- n ontnoe mill k to.,. in V
sin, I t,, r,res..i,i them in that the' create a commission of rtiree office tree, while others lounged about a tail to the kite of either policy un Idaho Bill's and Manager Garrett's countries, was a strong argument in york as both clubs use the same park.
.si ,.v, rfiil l.odv in flip holders to conduct the state laml of. Hush in a Littlefield. But all were It was decided to reduce the pricewild horses proved almost too wild. itself that a city had no right to sue
They refused to behave even in the:a newspaper under the circumstancesworld, at this time. Hire instead of one executive was also of bleacher seats to $1.
less there be sufficient pressure
brought to bear to make it an indep-
endent issue. '
This pressure should he brought,
and at once, for, whether we are to
corrals and either Had tne wranglers covered bv the present action. From this limit the prices will range
Senator Hiirsum, bad he so desired, decisively defeated. This is a vote
might have served out the entire un- - "f confidence ill the present manage-cxpin- d
term of Senator Fall, or until nietit of the office, and what is more
nerves or their goat, because most of, "Phis civil action," he said, "con-a- s high as $6 for the best seats inthem were leery of getting close a much greater restriction onthe next general election, under the important an endorsement of the revert to our former status of Glori-
ous isolation, or become a real far- - ougn to rope them and lead tnem our the liberty of the press than if a crimcommission of Governor Mechem, but splendid policy under which our state
Cleveland and New York while top
prices at Pittsburg would be $5.
The series will be continuous, weath-
er permitting.
the Commercial world i of of ,,,e chutes. This caused consider- - inal case had been brought and thetor in
less moment than will be the (let
Kent on a Good time so decided to
Hatch pp a plot. "O, Shaw, 1 don't
want to be a Medler and Ball things
up. Let's just go to the French cir-
rus," said one.
So they went. And after seeing a
Stout Kider all covered with Shields
Strike his Campbell instead of trying
to Pettitt, and the Keepers hit a Sav-
age with the Butt of his Cannon un-
til they were all Wroth and their blood
did Boyle, they turned to watch the
tight rope Walker, and then the Div-
ers. Then after they had argued Long
with the Coon in charge as to the
I'rice the Lyon might bring, (and the
this he steadfastly refused to do,, in lands are bringing in one hundred
sisting that the people of New Mex- - thousand dollars every month for the
ico should be given an opportunity benefit of our schools and colleges,
to make their own selection at the The amendment which permits an
election fixed for the submission of exemption of $2,U0 wortli of property
EUROPEAN COMPETITORS
anie ociay in me moiion oi me emcr- - editor indicted.
tainment, but a new plan will be ad-- j "Criminal action would necessitate
opted today which will speed up the the consent of a grand jury of a
action to a point where even an avia-- j court to an information process but
tor w ill not he abje to object to lack this suit has been filed to gratify the
of rapidity in t'he thrills. jwhim of a partisan political organiza- -
The wild horses were all numbered tion.
and driven into the corrals before the "In criminal cases the jury alone
n.inatipn of the question : "Shall we
have a country with a safe majority
of its citizenship which intelligently
comprehends and appreciates Ameri-
ca, its history, its traditions and
or shall we continue, as in the
last two generations, to make of our
land more and more a polyglot board- -
the several constitutional amendments, of soldiers of past wars, the one which
He goes back to the United States gives women an equal right with men
Senate with the assurance that the, to hold office and the one which
appreciate the extensive ser- -' vents Asiatics from owning land in
Mr. Wiliam M. Wood, president of
the American Woolen Company, fias
just returned from an investigation of
European industrial conditions, and he
declares that "the United States isdrawing. This made such a jam in may decide whether the words comvice 'he has already rendered during this state, all seem to have carried by plained of are libelous but in civil ac- -the corrals that it was almost impos on the firmest foundation of any naHrtts had gone as high as a Nickel!),; ing place, Scottish Kite Bulletin
one said, "Let's feed a Wurm to the tions the court may give an opinion. tion in ,he world and j, j, good toA verdict of not guilty ends a crim
sible to cut the single horses out for
use as they were all exhibiting some
of their meanest tricks in the way
Drake, and see if he Spitz it out get hack here where industries areinal action but in civil suits t'he courtPROTECTIONISTS busy. Speaking of England, Mr.
the four months he was there, and, small margins.
with their mandate to continue to: The position of the State Record on
labor to secure the just share of na- - all six of these amendments was ex-
ternal recognition to which this state, 'actly in line with the vote of the
and other states of the west are en-- 1 people. We started the fight against
titled, ami which they 'have not here-- ! the school limitation on March 25,
tofore been accorded in proportion to about a month before the teachers
There isn't a Duck-wort- h giving it to DEMOCRATIC
here." of heel action and jumping, may grant new trails until the costs Wood says:would amount to confiscation
'England instead of muddling is loaf
"A criminal suit might send the edi
But one had Heard there was to be The changes of time have nothing Today only the horses actually to
a weddding that evening, and as they! on the changes in tariff views. Re-jh- e used will be cut out from t'he herd,
were still Eager for Moore diversion, presentative Frank Clark, of Florida, The boys in the corrals will he able
ii,. ..... ; I tn. rr,.c,n.r tl, is n Ore trader on evervlhintr but to have a horse in each chute at nil
tor to jail but the paper would go
on. If this suit is successfully main- -their needs, or to the extent which
themselves denounced it, and advocat-
ed the adoption of the road bond am
Khodes, giving Chase, watched a cou- - pineapples and 'e-.- f lohnio, h'it fir times during the bronko riding and let;tained the newspaper would probably
nle nasi (he Ivev covered Church and has heel, staunch ill his advocacy of, them out in rapid succession. be suppressed effectually, as I do not
endment several weeks before the
State Wide Auto Club was organized,
or the highway officials undertook
any active and public support of the
the Parrish house, and enter the protective rates on those two Floridi-- I The burro roping, as usual provedjthmk it could pay $10,000,000.Quotes Authoritiesgrounds of the Vicars home. an products. one of the exciting events of tie day.
Hut as the groom Knox at the door The Senators and Kepresentatives liurk Jones ot fort Worth taking tirstproposal. "So if the politicians responsible forthis suit wish to continue doing whatmoney with the field following close,it is ocncd and as there is no Barr, from Louisiana are wholly apathetic
their undeveloped resources require.
That Senator Hursiin. is willing to
undertake and able to accomplish the
of such beneficial legisla-
tion, no one who has any conception
of his dilligcnre and piirsuasivencss,
when in contact wit'h other able men,
will doubt.
The election of Mr. Riirsum is a
distinct advantage to New Meicxo and
the West incidentally an apprecia-
tion of an able, forceful, but kindly
and loyal character.
on his heels.our Brothers enter too, pass through concerning protection on otner AmenABUSE NOT POPULAR we charge them with having done, thebest way would be to obtain sucfi aWith a better, more systematiccan products, but when sugar comesthe Hall, and scat themselves along
up lor discussion, tney monoooiiz.' inciinow louay man yrsiernay, an oi int .vrani ior namiigcs as is sougni nere.
legislative floors as they present their'hoys being used to their parts, it is Mr. Kirkland quoted authorities '
the Waltz.
Presently as the Harper plays, the
terrorizing arrays of statistics to expected that even a larger crowd will tne ettect that only corrupt governBishop takes his place, and James
The campaign of malice and per-
version conducted by Messrs Cut-
ting and Johnson in their Santa Fe
New Mexican, and made public by
the Democratic Campaign Committee
ments had sought to suppress freedomleads the Sweet Nelly to the Bower prove that Louisiana sugar must be attend the show. I'lans were being
the Carpenter had made. Imoterted or the country will go to made last night for increasing the
Then solemnly: "James, do you smash. seating accommodations, as the grand- -
ing. The streets of London and of
Glasgow are full of unemployed men.
There seems to be a reluctance to
work which is paralyzing industries
all over England and Scotland. The
workmen are holding out for high
wages instead of following tfie ex-
ample of the Germans and getting to
work, even at reduced wages. Mills,,
including those of the textile indus-
tries, are idle all over the English
islea.
"France is being hampeced at the
present time by the aerious drouth
wd.ich is daily cutting down crop es-
timates and stagnating other industrybecause of the torrid weather which
prevails, fhe worst wjiich France hat
seen in many yean,
"Neither France nor England is fol-
lowing the example of industry that
Germany has set. In France the peo-
ple have adopted a fatalistic attitude
of mind which is causing them to
muddle along aimlessly, trusting that
the future will bring prosperity. The
French peasants, however, are as
thrifty as they were in pre-w- ar dayi
and are laying a foundation of sav-
ing and tftrift which will be of great
assistance to the nation."
Concluding, Mr. Wood asserts that
through its lisp in advertisements in
"D1SARMA-- I various newsnaners in the state, was"LIMITATION", NOT
MENT"
of expression.
"No free government can exist with-
out a free press," he exclaimed. "If
the press is subjected to confiscatory
damages levied in suits for libel by
municipal corporations or other bodies
politic, the only effectual check on
malfeasance, corruption, breach of
public trust and misgovernment in ev- -
disdained by the voters on last Tues-
day, w'lien by a vote of three to one,
.1 r c . .. i.-- .. : :.i ...n..
I.ovr this Nelly?" Fini Oscar I'nuciwood turned a stand and bleachers were filled to cap- -
"With all my Heart." 'paternal eye on tl.e Birmingham steel jacitv yesterday.
"You do Wright. She will Merrit industries when he framed the tariff A number of cowboys arrived yes-i- t,
my Son." hill which is scheduled for the iy afternoon too late to enter the
Then: "Nelly, do you wish this barrel just as soon as the Republican day's sport, hut will be seen in the
man for your husband, for Weil or hill is passed. j arena today and tomorrow. Ray of
ob Tf in Vni.l nA r..., ...s... Mr Cl irl- :nid ilie lonisiaiia solons Clavton. N. M.. who has orohablv an- -
cu lens oi coo a le i iieina ivfineexpressed their contempt for theof , ... . ., ... , ..."Disarmament" hasreaching meaning than tnous ciiipiovcu ami i lie iiiinives e a- -jiosed by the New Mexican's cam-
paign of denunciation.
NOT SATISFIED WITH JONES
in his and I will fasten the Luik. mak-lhav- e been consistent iu their inron-- ! nounred at more round-up- s during the j ry torm, will be swept away.
ing the Bond secure." sisti-nc- respecting protection, but nast eight years than nnv other pro- - "Democracy is government by pub- -
" Yoakum firm," came a Hollar from when Senator Ashurst, of Arizona, fessional speeler, will wield the mega- - "J opinion and the principal Torum
one not Able to restrain himself. pleaded w ith the Finance Committee phone again todav. pitbhc opinion in otir time must
"Don't Mock," admonished his for free trade in tomatoes from Mex- - The Disabled Soldiers' league, which he the press. To permit governmee- -
neighbor. "You give me a Payn." ico, recently, he used language which gets 25 per rent of the gross proceeds ' r"'c this forum is to make govern-Bu- t
the Parson ignoring this, read strangely if set in parallel,1 of the, rodeo, is with.rnrn absolute.
sinned: "May you never be Poore, columns with a speech he made a few Managers Garrett and Woosley, as is
but alwavs Good-ric- h folks, and Grant weeks back favoring nrotection. and. Troop A, which entered two exhihi-;U- . S. HAS PASSED
armaments." It is so revolutionary
in fact, that the approaching Wa'i-ingto- u
conference will probably not
touch upon it at all. The invitation
to the five powers was to attend a
conference on the limitation of arm-
aments, anil if the meeting accom-
plishes any substantial degree of lim-
itation it will have achieved its pur-
pose.
Few people have in mind anything
'but navies whin they speak of arm-
aments, but the truth is that limita-
tion of battleship construction will not
prove the only, or even the principal,
subject of discussion of the confer-- j
Awful! Wasn't it I Wis Field is
accused of having written to an old
friend and told him that if he was
satisfied with the way he had been
treated by the state land office to
vote for its continued usefulness.
Awful! Awful! At t'he same time
Senator Jones was traveling over the
that want may never Rano at vour above all, protection to the cotton- - tions yesterday which were well re- - THE MOST ACCUTE the only thing the woolen industryin this country will have to watch
now is competition from Europe, prac- -
STAGE-HARDIN-door. You mav need to Russell growers of his home State. Yoti see,; reived. Sergeant Claggett, who has;
Dailey though, for there will be no they don't raise many tomatoes in, been drilling the hnvs here in fiorse- -
Slaughter in the Storrs in the cost Arizona, but they do raise considerable manship, staged a Roman ride, which j Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 22. Gloomy tirally Germany, where wages are hut
of Wood and Cole when Winter comes ihmg staple cotton, and Ashurst want- - was one of the exciting events of the forebodings of last winter with res- - a fractional part of what thev are
state telling all the people m the
sound of his voice that of they were
satisfied with what he had done for
them in the l S. Senate to vote to
pert to the banking situation are no here. Adeattate nrotection will meetano ii may oe .Mpp and tuck to pay ea ine nepuoiican auijr raie on mai mum."'".In the governor's box were Gov- - longer justified and can be dismissed, this situation.your Taylor and vour Barber, hut. commodity to the sky,
James, keep your Arm-stron- g for her Another funny one was to hear Neylcassist him bv electing the Democratic
and Foster her and she will Bloom and Column, ot t.eorgia, begging tne fin-b- e
Hale: otherwise she will h thiance Committee t'he other day for a
candidate. Awful! Awful! And the
Most Awful thing about it seems to
Bane of vour life a Thome in the 'duty of 4 rents a "ound on peanuts,
flesh, and Sparks will fly and you will The rate in the pending Republican
be a Bitterman without a Reaneh of tariff bill as it passed the House is
he that the people of the state in-
dicated their satisfaction with the land
office by voting to leave it as it is,
and their disatisfartion with Senator
Jones by voting for the Rupuhlican
candidate.
ences. I he development ol gas war-
fare and attack from the air have
rendu d such stages they either or
both may he the principal weapons
of offense in the next war. Further-
more, the limitation of their growth
is a practical problem of extreme dif-
ficulty. It is comparatively easy to
enforce an agreement that restricts
to a certain number or size the con-
struction of warships. They are large
affairs, their building takes many
months and the fact that they were
under construction could hardly he
kept secret If any of I he five pow-- 1
hope and have to pay the Piper." 3 cents on the unshelled, Colquitt want- -
Paul with his beautiful Hanna, had''1 ,t,at flu,y raised 33 per cent and
stood up with the Young couple, andt,lc wav ht "'""cd on the tremulo
.1 . 1 J I . . 1. .. ir ,, ...... ., . .1 , .1 .. A ..A Inw tYim Mtsun rrA "
WON ON THE ISSUES nicy
inn ilcjji ineir eyes iveen 10 a1! "i "s
this, for that little Bowman, or Arch- - Pam" producers of the South and des- -
r knew how to Peare ihrm .t.n crihed the scenes of poverty and
And this was by no Means an ord- - wretrhers which would ensue if peaState Senator O. L. Phillips of
who acted as Republican cam nuts received only 3 cents duty wouldinary wedding, for the groom was a
Merchant rated high by both Dunnpaign chairman, Mrs. A. B. Strottp, of
MbiKiueruue. vice chairman, and Dr. and Bradstrcet, and the guests in- -
have brought tears to the eyes of an
obsidian idol.
The joke of it is that Colquitt was
clerk to the Wavs and Means Com
Inded such men as Burns, Browning.David K. Boyd of New Mexico, chair
ers violated its agreement in respect
of naval armaments it would be a
fart easily proven and appropriate
steps rould be taken by the other par-
ties to the compart.
In the rase of airplanes and poison
gas it is far different A nation may
man of the state organization of Hur
sum Clubs, and other Republican com mittee whfn Oscar I'nderwood wasits chairman. That committee fixedmittee men and women and workers,
II deserve the t'.iauks and congratula- -
Hawthorne, Kipling, Shelley, Scott, R.
W. Emerson and William Shakes-ncar- r.
(the guy who wrote Hamlet),
besides such notables as a Major,
Merod, Pontius, a Duke, a Prince, an
Earll, and a King or two not to
mention the Cayzer.
As to the eats on this occasion: A
agree not to huiKi arty more war
a duty of 3-- 8 of a cent a pound on
unshelled, and 3-- 4 of a cent pound
on shelled peanuts and they have
is! t L tr.ul.lir-- i n m mnA ttt rft.plane, but it rould be an easy matter ' of Nw M(.xj0 fnf thp rlcan al)lelo convert commercial nlanes mtoi , .: l . been coming in by shiploads from
China and Spain ever since. Colquitt
Carver sitting at the head of the table,
served the Chard and the Corn so
YouH enjoy the
sport of rolling
'em with P. A.!
deliriously prepared by the Cook and
rarried by the Porter, who placed the
' and r.ieciive manner in winm mrj. ..member, of an air f ret and it would Notloni,1K.f,d ,,. rrcfn, campaig.he d.tfirult extend government- -not to a p insUnre of prrsonal amlse.al aid to commercial air enterprises, jnfrrcnrf or in5illuation aRainwhich would apparently he above sns- - (h jtv or mo,iv. ,,, a d,.roga- -
picmn but actually a violation of the (.on f (h, Character of the Democra-arm- s
agreement. The same "' "", ,jf candidate was used or permittedto a less degree of poison gas. There (y any onp jn authorilv in ,he parlyslieht difference methods of man- -,s in conduct-ufactnr- ernllnrjU Jhf campaiK wbetween war gas and various
,xrlusiv,lv on rt,e relative ability
chemical compounds of commerce. A . . j ,u, r,ndida(.c t
as clerk to the committee, had con-
siderable to do with the framing of
the I'nderwood tariff law, and had
he been as staunch a supporter of
the peanut industry then as he was
before the committee the other day,
he might have exerted not a little
influence in rescuing it from Demo
Kolls and Dills, together with an Ap- -
pel, a Plumb, a Berry and a Bran on
each Plate. Then he brought in the
Port and the Beer a . Brewer in a
near-b- y Joynt, Sells, saying, "Do not cratic tribulation. But m
1913 Colquitt
was "just up from Geawgia" and wasMirrat, or it will be Viall.
Butthe bridal party quietly JlPP while in 1921 he iscountry disposed to evade a pact not of' New Mexico; and the el-- omanufacture poison gases might see jo ; w(m imari,y on that is-t- oit that large quantities of their in-gredients or the equipment for their " torney employed by the peanut inout of the Bishops, crossing throughthe Groves to the edge of the littleBerg where their cars, a Nash and a
Maxwell, awaited them. Climhinir in.
MANN DEFENDS RECESSmanufacture were stored up for im-
mediate use in an emergency.
Tt w ill hr seen 'iat tremendous pro- - ......... .., i Tam R Mann wVin o 1 i A. a j .1
terests to boost their business.
Peanuts will get protective rates, all
right, but 3 cents a pound on the un-
shelled ought to be enough. However,
the change which is coming over the
South on tfie subject of protection, as
hlems rnnfrnnt the rnmrt, cor,- - fof ej h, ', minority leader, jt,ew like a Bvrd. regardless of Law,ferces. The stmgcle over limitation , . . . , ,u, mn,, nfiuc- - f . r..u --
-j ....v.
Print m Albert tf
IHy rW tint, fcW- -
rryMtd ftmmm kmin4mr mil k tMiif I
... ..... .mil ... ...... ...... . - - , i inn . i v v. i n . is up nu V m v IIw,M be quite sutt.cent o test tne.r (ia mpn ,hc majority 5ide. is fori the steamer "Stackhouse" and sail fordiplomatic powers to the utmost, with- - ., , .. j j-- t v., r i exemplified by the activities of such
out nv disnosition to proceed '"ther Thjj mjon . ' Association, and others i, gratifHngtnA Mnrtt trt hritia afSoiit onsrftll - . . . r organizations as the Southern Tariff
FIRST thing you do nextget some makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that will hit on all your
smoke cylinders!
No use sitting-b- y and say-in- g
maybe you'll cash thi3
hunch tomorrow. Do it while
the going's good, for man-o-ma- n,
you can't figure out
whatyou'repassicgbyl Such
flavor, such coolness, such
more-ish-ne- ss well, the only
way to get tie words em-
phatic enough is to' go to it
and know yourself 1
And, besides Prince
Albert's delightful flavor,
there's its freedom from bits
and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented proc- -
essl Certainly you smoke'
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets with-
out a comeback.
Prince Albert is the tobac-
co that revolutionized pipe
smoking. If you never could
smoke a pipe forget it!
You can AND YOU WILL
if you use Prince Albert
for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe
or a cigarette!
...... -- We have stayed in vvasnmgion our-- hfrn cf, Dehmd. they said. "Alt wement M.r eWi ing the hottest season that I have ,n d to ,ake th Ford and (o,
mSt'k'.?LT:!r2J?LZ7iZ k"own here in 25 year,. The House ,akit1K a short cut" So down the
and a pretty fair assurance that as a
political issue tariff protection has well
-- nigh ceased to exist, except for a
few old intransigeants in Congress
who are not keeping abreast of their
constituencies.
" ' n V ii - has 'orke', oneT ,he Brilliant leaa-;- ! .ane, behind Barnes, through thet .. .. C . 1. ... (mm W (i.n - i . , . , . .a mninnii s irnn n,ni ni i""i "Mim m me k sins., ...... . jviarsn. across ine ureen iney spedthem not onlv of tr-rt-r terhnirM rr. M.sml. ll nd the decent led- - x. ii.t""-- . -
.III, jlll(.3.ht-- t of the praetir?! imrossibilitv
of turning thr discussions into dis-
armament channels.
Why Burled Claaa Disintegrate.
ersnip oi ine Kniiu-iiM- ii... . . 1 , p). rcst ol ftle Bunch watched a
nessre. Mr. Garrett. We have com-- , ,.vromrr . ho was a famous Dancer.
pl t. d much legislation. We have sent LjElitfoot who Ames to become a
this body to the Senate a tariff f avorite), until some one said. "It is
H11 and a tax bill now pending he- - ,;me tr) r.oforth. for the Morningstar
fore the Committee Finance of the- -, a5Cendine over the Hill, and the
The bureau of standards ayi thaiTHE AMENDMENTS
The indications are that the Road Senate As compared witn our nurn- - MfvTOW wi he here." mmft Amendmnnt has carried hr "" "!'"'"' " m"cn Some Yarn -Not according to
rlara would alowly disintegrate whet
Sorted la moist toll. The art loo or
the glam would he due primarily tf
water and alkali. The dilnteirratini
action would vary with the romnoM
tion or character of the glaa and tin
ermdltlona that obtained ta the toll
This- artinti would pmhahty be ex
rremelr lrr with any glaaa. tnd B
would pnmldy be centurtesi befon
tome glan would be completely d- -
tBtegrated.
raKE ALIEW
iomething like 15nry) majoritv. This ldy. Tide we have the point oi Ho v)(. !Scottish Rite Bulletin..H distinct ev dence thM the people frequently raised m tht
im- - House, it is mnch more frequentlyZJSZ their atrm
m
a coHeTtive and " Seii. " ,hi' ,ime The rort' " thrTe "L
;n he whrn M minr Mem- - unemployed m the country do not ap- -
""Zl S ZiZ of both the House and the Sen- - -al very strongly to the householderto l'Kj)i,w are absent from Washington, a who ran not find a carpenter to doL tVTroad r3 demand for a quorum in the Senate an ordinary job of repair work, and,l&ZfTE Mr ChTrie, Soring" I "lean, that the Finance Committee if he doe, find one, must pay $8 50 a the national joy smoke
ceased. In the corner stone were A PRACTICAL REPRESENTATIVESAN MIGUELmi Mexico NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, U. S. LandOffice at Santa Fe, New lirxico, Sept.
21. 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office St SanH Fe, N. M , Sept. 16. 1921.
Notice it hereby given that Tabita D.
Sanchea, of Galisleo, New Mez., who ca
Sept. IS, 1919, made Second Homestead En- -
Honorable Jefferson Raynolds diedW e-- . t . , i . .Monoay aeptemoer rne lytn ai ineitef. o the AIbuquerque Rotary aubhome of his sons, Edward and Hallet. n(J other artic7es. thousand or
Notice is hereby given that Juan San
cnei, ot Kennedy, M., who, on June
27, 1921. made Add. Homestead, No. 03351,
lor cy,vy,, section one low nip u N.,kaniie s L., N. M. P. Meridian, Las filed
notice of intention to make Three Year
l'ruof,to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner, atSauta Fe, Santa F County, New Mexico,
on the 7th, day of Nov. 1921.Claimant names as witnesses: Joe Ver- -
i . i , i , . , , , .
aullu.
.
1 1 ii. in jwutuci, rauio oancnex. in Jan c,rrinu.. u. M
A. U. BEHGhkL, Register.
rvdyuuiua, ui Cl raw, icxai. Mr.
Raynolds was 78 years old last Jan
uary, lie had been engaged in bus-
iness at Las Vegas for forty-fou- r
years, and went to that city from Can-
yon City Colorado, three years be-
fore a railroad entered Las Vegas.
He was president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Las Vegas for many
years, but on account of failing health
ince the death of his wife in Nov- -
mhr loio k. h. K.n UvinB with (,!!
pauUcalion Oct. 21.
sons at EI Paso Black and will have a capacity of
Surviving Mr.' Raynolds are three! hushels. Mr. Black says that
sons and several grand-childre- Fun-- I he expects to have the elevator com-r- al
servirs wrrr helrl at Ijs Vn I'leted and ready for service in about
ririti ruuiicauoa oepi, tJ, ivwi,1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 19, 192L
Nonce ia hereby given that Francisco
Abran VigiL of Chamita, N. M., who, made
Small Holdlrg Claim No. 22, aerial. No.
(UU822, for Tract I, in Section 11, Town-
ship 22 N.. Jtange J E., N. 11. t. Men.
din, haa filed notice of intention to make
Final Proof, to establish claim to the land
above deacribed. before U. S. Com.
missioner, at Espanola, Rio Arriba Co.,
N. M., on the 4th, day of October, 1921
Claimant names as witnesses: Ismael
Manzanarea, of Chamita, N. M , Antonio
Manzanarea. of Abiquiu, N. M., Vidal Or- -
tega, of Chamita, N. M., and Adclatdo Ar
chuleta, of Chamita, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
KEIYS REVIEW
(Continued from page one)
also carrying a carbine and
when arrested.
He was arraigned before Justice C
C. Rogers on Monday charged with
transporting liquor and with carrying
deadly weapons while transporting Ifc
quor. Justice Rogers held Para to
the grand jury in $2500. Denting
Headlight.
MCKINLEY
One of Gallup's ladies, who is a
mother, a few days ago, lost a dog
from poison, and after the death of
the dog she found candy in flier yard,
and being suspicious, she had the can-
dy analyzed and that it was found
that the candy contained poison. Evid-
ence showed that the dog had eaten
some of the candy.
In this connection. The Gallup
guilty party or parties are found who
Herald makes this statement: If the
place poisoned candy in tliis yard
that a "neck-tie- " party will be form-
ed and carried out to the extreme.
The lives of dear innocent children
are too precious to be placed at the
mercy of some fanatic who dislikes
dogs. I
Louis Cominolo and those assisting
u: :
.1.. t. r r :
Wednesday afternoon from r!ie Pres- -
byterian church. Rev. R. C. Jack-
son, pastor, officiating.
f c....Ai r t tc Wouc 1,0.
been awarded the contract for the er-
action of the new hotel Meadows at
Us Vegas. Construction work willom street
First Publication August 26, 1921.
Publication September 21, 192L
try. No. 027031, for S section , town.
,hip j4 N., n,Bgt 9 t N. M. P., Meridian,has filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to eatabhth claim to the lane
above deacribed, before U. S- - Commiiaion-er- ,
at Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co. N. M., on
Oct. 31, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paulin Gutierrea, Victor Acuta, Anwdo
A. Sanch and Juan B. Saocnei, all of.
Galisleo. N. Ilex.
A. M. BERGF.RE.
ategliter,Lil.tFirst Pub. Sept. 2J, 192L
Las Pub. Oct. 21, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Atitano San
chez, heir for heira of Feliciana Sanchez,
of Galistro, N. Mel. who on Feb. 5, W.
made Homestead Entry, No. 027782, for SEtf,
Sec. 13, T. 14 N., R. 9 K.. and I on 3, 4,
EiS.SWW, Sec. 18, Township 14 N.. Kanxe
in F N. M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice!
of intention to make three year Proof, to j
establish claim to the land above described,
liefore U. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe,
Santa Fe Co. N. M., on Oct. 31, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paulin Gutierrez, Victor Acutia, Amado A.
Sanchez, Juan B. Sanchez, all of Galisteo,
N. Mex.
A. M. BEKlir.KK.t
"'"".LastFirst Pub. Sept. 23, 1921.
Las Pub. Oct. 21, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16, 1921.
Notice is hrri-b- given that Martha A.
oi aianiey, n. w.
.f-l'..j, ma(1eA.l.li, nomeaieaa entry.
037915, for SEV4SE, Sec. 6; NK5SW'4, Src.
n- SKMSKU. Sec. I; N,NEU. NF.MNWVa.
Sec. 12, Township 10 N Range 9 K., N. M.
P.. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
io mate three vear Proof, to establish claim
to the lane above described, before U. S.
('ommisiiioiier, at .Stanley, banla lc Lo.,
N. M., on the 31st day of Oct. 1921.Claimant names as witnesses:
!. W. lleartr, Mike Rolinson, John Black,
John Bogan, all of Stanley, N. M.
A. M. BERGF.RE.
Register
First Pub. Sept. 23. 1921.
Las Pub. Oct. 21, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lsnd
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Bilrley T.
Moore, of Slanlry, N. M., who on Aug. 25.
1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 027621,
for S'i, Section 27, Township 12 North,
Ratine 11 East. N. M. P.. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three year
placed a bible, some coins, a copy of
the News-Heral- d containing the an'
nouncement of the ceremonies, a ros--
more, witenessed the ceremonies. Es- -
tancia Herald.
M0K
A new elevator is under construc-
tion on the C. & S. right of way,
north of where the Four States Seed
Co., elevator was located. The new
elevator is being erected by Mr. C. H.
thirty days.-Clay- ton News.
' i' Kilbiirn Furniture Company
have sold to Fred Calkins of Des
Moines, a complete equipment tor a
jnrw ,,otei wnlr,n ,he w" ,nf!' tne
'
sc-on- floor of the Aar building on
Mr. Calkins will con
flict a first class hostelry and bis
s are equal to hotels in the
,nrt-'l- cnm.-vni- iw '""
M" TA R olf- - ?f C?
"'nrhe. Oklahoma, are camping
They are here the second
time this year and were so well pleas
,.rl t'ie general possibilities ot
jthis that they bought 4W acres
"f ff larm land in me Sampson
... , . , 1.lic'clinoenonn Known as xne iions laim
The I ifh and Thorn pasture if
t,viv fiWI,j;,.,, wnv and to a vcrv
.., ,:, ;, ;n b i I,; , i.fn f;..1d" ' ' '' ' - 'T,,e f!r" bi dcal h ihe of
o irres ri.'M in the midst
it hv Stalder and Duffy. T7hey
wi , in snrip wheat and follow
i.l, fall wheat next year if their
P'nns do not fail to carry out -C- ren-
Iville News.
iFESS LAUDS CREAT WORK
OF REPUBLICAN CONGRESS
(Continued from page one)
.marketing facilities. Congress outlin- -
a program of relief which is now
'completed.
"The emergency tariff was passed
and became law in May. It restrained
by increased duties foreign importa- -
tions of products whose importations
had increased 50 per cent, and to the
lislation. This commission has been at
work for weeks and will soon make
report. Congress also enacted the
packers' legislation in the interests of
'tures act to correct the fictitious price
manipulation on the stock market.
"Tb. Parmer' rVirmerntive. Assnria -
tion bill is now in conference and will
siHin become a law. This secures the
riurlit of collective baraaininir to the
s.,ei.ii1ti,rii
"Tii. ooeicnlt.iral id bill nermittino'
the War Finance Corporation to aid
financing exports of farm products
just passed and promises greater
relief by loans to European capitals
lunon satisfactory security, and upon
111111 111 111C WUI K OI TctlSlllH irUIll IC3I- - .
dents and owners of the --west side cl,em.ent ' sa,d 1? nrev'1 m ,5
enough money to pay part of the cost!he na,,ve,s, ,here: ma"er .sho"'d
of diverting the flood waters of the ! mf"yt and horouBWy "-- 1
little puerco, announce that they have! I"."t'd "',"'f. 1,notuher iiracefoI
about $6,000 pledged and are not ac-- 1
w',c-h:ra-
'!
affa,r-
-
,urh " was ,a.d!
lively pushing tine work for a fewatenacted. ! g' ,S
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
uepartment ot lie interior, u. a. Lana "- -fire at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is herel r givrn that Jose E. fan- -dnval. of Lamy, Vw Mexico, who on June
11. "1-- "". .'"'and E'V W'i, Sect.on 25. Township
u Np RaBge 11 E.- - V. M.P., Meridian has fil-- I
....Ml.h el.lm in h. I,.d Aboveliescrihrd, before 1'. S. Commissioner, at
Santa Fe. Santa Fe County. New Mexico.
on the 14 dav of Oct. 1921
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ediberto Martinez, Alejo Lujan. Donacia-n- o
Gutierrez, George Lathrop, all of Lamy
New Mexico.
A. M. BERGFRE.
Register.
Firct pub Sept. 9. 1"21
Last pub Sept 30, 1921
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lletiarlment of the Interior. 11. S. Land Of-
fice at Santa lrc, New Mexico, Sept, 12,
1021. '
Notice is hereby given that Aleio Lil-
ian, of I.amv. N. M.. who on tune II. 1917.
made Add Hd entrv. No. 02R110, for W
Sec. 26, E'SF'4. Section 27. Town,
shin 14 N.. Range 11 F.at, N. M. P.. ,has filed notice of intention to make
.1 . . - n f . . 1. : . I. -- ..: ,A . V.
missioner, at .Santa re, N. M., on the Joindav of Oct. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose E. Sandoval, Victoriano Sandoval.
George Lathrop, Susano Sandoval, all of
Lamy, N. M.
A. M. BERGfUE.
Register.
First Publication Sept. 16, 1921.
Last Publication October 14, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Denartment of the Interior. I1. S. Land Of- -
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 12,
1921.
Notice is berebv piven that Frederick T.
Arnold of Cuba, New Mexico, who on
days.. Developments will be announc-
ed later. Gallup Herald.
MORA
The rain seems to have let up a lit-
tle now and everybody is busy harv-
esting and putting up nay in Ocate
Valley. Binders and mowing machines
can be seen in every direction. Crops
are somewhat under normal this year
because of excessive rainfall.
.
David Garcia and bis two sons of
rrool to estamisn Claim io tne lanu uo,c1ini a,vc desrribeM. before t'. S l orn
start 111 the near future. The l.a
VVnas citizens are highly pleased ttiat j
Mr. Sundt was the successful bid-- i
1er, as it means the employment ofj
'ocal labor ill the construction of the.
l.niMinu It is Un rmnrterl that lor- -
al brick and other materials will be'
largely used.
QITRRA
"-"-
.
'
rase of witchcraft is reported
.
O exist at Arrev, and considerable,
of
Hillsboro Advocate.
SOCORRO
Work will begin soon on a fine
new concrete and steel bridge across
the arroyo in the west part of Mag -
dalena. The wooden bridge former - ed
'ly at this crossing was washed out
'about two months ago when a small
flood came down, carrying the bridge
about half a mile down stream.
The new bridge will have reinforced
concrete abutments and steel girders,
job.
There will also be a concrete cross- -
ing twenty feet wide, built accord- - its
ling to state specifications, at the first
There is something over $5,000 avail- -
able now for roads and bridge work
and the most of this will he used en
bese two jobs. Bids will be called
soon.
Milo Rurlineame nurrhasrd 1iS
head of steers of Isidore riavila Tr .l
tn,e alt Lake Merc. Co., last Sat- -
urday. Mr. Burlingame has also pur- - in
chased the Lvnch, Milliard and Bia-'i- s
steers. Magdalcna News.
O. I. Quails, a tourist was fined
Buena Vista, were arrested and a pre-j- it will be fifty feet long and twenty 'great hurt of our own farmers. Con-io- n Armenia. Great Britain "has a
hearing held in J. P. court feet wide. . jgress also authorized a commission date in Palestine, extensive oil 'inter--
here, Wednesday. They are charged Paul H. Moore, engineer of this to investigate the causes of the pros-cs- ts in Mesopotamia, and is always
with breaking into the home of As-- 1 city, has charge of the designing, and tration of agriculture with power to seeking to extend her influence in
cencion Estrada, of Buena Vista and is supervisor of construction on this recommend to Congress remedial leg-- 1 Persia and Afghanistan, which are not
beating Mrs. Estrada with a rope
and ot'her violence. They waived pre
liminary hearing and were bound ov
er to the grand jury under $500 bond K 'CH W idtiw 23, wants to marry. F-- Rllox .125. Club, Fort Wayne, Ind.
RETIRED Farmer, 50 worth $70,000
WIl marry. 1134, League, fl.
troit, Mich.
each and also placed under $250 peace arroya west of town, close to the light the live-stoc- k industry. It also enact-bond- s.
Attorney E. E. Veeder ap-- i plant. ed what is known as the grain fu- -
New Mexico voters who mark their
hallnta fnr senator H. O. Rirrsum will
"
know they are voting for one wTio
win continue to represent tnem in ine
United States senate with all enrgy
and sincerity.
The record Mr. Bursum has made
is his most effective campaign argu
mcjit. The people of New Mexico
have found he is the one to call up-
on when they want things done in
Washington. He listens to the voices
of his constituents, and gives lieed to
their letters, and when they ask him
to do something, he puts on his hat
and goes and does it.
Mr. Bursum is senator for all the
people of his state. The Democrats
'a'c found bv experience thev get
better results bv calling upon him.
This sounds like practical represent-
ation, doesn't it ? Then, since New
Mexico wants a strong and active
representative in the senate, Mr. Bur-
sum is the man. He has made his
Hare at Washington by his modesty
and unremitting hard work, and he
deserves to stay there a full term.
El Paso Herald.
WAITING FOR AMERICA
Attention of famine sympathizers is
now directed towards Armenia, wnere
k, :e a!iS(.rt,.H cmnM Armenians are
at tiu, ,)0jnt cf death Jor lack of food.
j, is not the bought or Che failure
of crops this time that is responsible
Turkish occupation of the Armenian
territory, coupled with soviet invasion,
art the causes that have 'brought
about the terrible sta.te of affairs. It
is said that 140 towns have been del-
iberately razed and the homeless in-
habitants sent to camp in t'he fields.
Those poor people need and deserve
assistance, and quite likely the United
States will be called upon to organize
and distribute the necessary relief not
because this country is in any way
responsible for the condition, or more
advantageously located to extend aid,
but because Europe has formed the
habit of calling upon the United States
whenever there is need of charity. The
league of nations, of course, has done
nothing to alleviate the Armenian sit-
uation, although its activities are dir-
ected by its European members. Neith-
er has any individual nation taken
steps to prevent the Turk and Bolshe-
vik armies from wreaking devastation
far distant from Armenia. Vet Great
Dritain looks on with composure while
the half million Armanians starve, ap-
parently awaiting tlie time when the
American Kelief Administration will
take up the work of salvation.
Importers are rushing foreign goods
itn America in anticiliatiotl of the ell- -
actment of a Republican protective
tariff law. What more proof do we
need that a low tariff results in th
ntirchase of cm ids abroad to the in- -
iurv of the market for American nro- -
duics:
It is reported that Germany is re-
ceiving large orders from ttie United
Slates for tovs and novelties in anti- -
tariff law on the statute books.
Mrs. Reach Talis Mow she tjot to
Know Rat-Sna- p
KAT-SN'A- This started me think- -
nig. Tried RAT-SNA- P myself. It kil- -
led 17 and scared the rest away.
RAT-SNA- P comes in three sizes, 35c,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Collins Drug and Stationery Co., and
Kaune Grocery Co.
What U. S. Dept. of Agriculturalc.. ikui Wksi Two Rata Caa Da
Aernrdino- - in liLTUres.
two rats breeding continually tor
threi veara nrofllire 359.709.4r32 in- -
dividual ratS. Act when you See the,
. ... A D1T.CH1S i.nrsi rat, uuui wan. rvv 1 --jiiac isthe surest, cleanest, most convenient
exterminator. No mixing with other
foods. Drys up after killing leaves
no smell. Cats or dogs wont toucn it.
Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drug
and Stationery Co., and Kaune Gro- -
leery Co.
STATC OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
HIDALGO COUNTY
Office of tht Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Saata Ft, New Meaica.
Notice fa hereby aivea that parsuaat to
the aroviaioas of an Act of Coasjrcaa, an- -
proe! Jan J0ih, I9N, th laws of tinState of New Mexico, and lb rales and
rrfulattona of the State Land Office, tht
Commissioner of Public Landa will of-
fer for lease, foe the exploration, develop,
tnent, and production of oil and sraa, at
public auction to the hirheet bidder, at
, ,.- , n u j I 1...I
.OW IUIItnila1 sjCMiiii-- a MBHiaj, IV w is
Sal Na. ,M T, R. H w. Sees.n. 12. 11. K 25. K all: T. 21 J, 1. W,T 2 s R M w.. Sec, I, t
n. ii, u. is, an; et. u r.vr.v.
tt. W W, Sees. 1, 2, . 4, a, 7. t, 10,
;n K 7; )P. . 21, 2. 30. 12, la, all; See.2. E. 8W. . M. P. M. containing
' "
No td win be accepted for Vaa thsa
''"'VJ J";".'",
,.7 w ?, "74 perU .,11
be perwiittest ta hid at awek sale except
" XSLStJSLT .ii sh. - .1
peared for the defendants. The evid
ence seems to indicate "triangle" fea-
tures. Mora County Pantagraph.
OTERO for
A. C. Dahlike, who for the past
.cvcru years nas indue kuuu wiui niOt
tveruearmg strawberries at his ranch
southeast of Alamogordo, has con- -
traded to sell 10,000 of his plants to 'lock
a nursery firm in El Paso who will
distribute file same. Mr. Dahlike will
have none for local sale, but has a
condition that the moncv is limited to'cination of Christmas trade. Too bad
$1000 and costs this morning by Po-,b- e expended to purchase the productjthat we haven't a "Made in America'
i Office of the Commissioner of Public Ibh.s
oama ft, new Mexico.Notice is hereby given that pursuant te)the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 30th, 191U, toe laws of the
State of New Mexico, and rules and regula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Commie
sioner of Public Land will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock A. M.
on Wednesday, November 30th, 1921, ia the
town of Lovington, County of Lea, State
of New Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following deacribed tracts cf
land, vie:
jSale No. 117- 1- SNVVtf, NKSVVtf, Sec 12
aca, sec. i; 1.. u a., . u c,Sec, 1; NEJ4NEH, See, 13; SWX, Sea. 21;
KWX, Sec. 29; T. 23 S . R. 34 E., Lot 1 See. 6
SWKNEX, SEHNWH, NESW, NW5SEX, Sec. W; T. 23 S., R. 35 E , SWHSWJi,Sec 10; NWHSEtt. Sec. 11; SF.SW)e Sec
14; T. 21 S., R. 33 E , SWX. See. 27; T. 21
S., R. 35 E., SEMNWM, Sec. 5; T. 22 S . R.
33 E , NF.X, Sec. S; T. 22 S., R. 34 E., SEvi
SWu, Sec 9; T. 21 S. R. 31 E., containing
1,439.04 acres, of which 200.00 acres were sel-
ected for the Santa Fe and Grant CountyRailroad Bond Fund'. The improvements
consist of wells, windmills, pumps, tanks.
troughs, pipe, houses, fencing, and corrals,
value S31.122.50.
No bid will be accepted for less than FIVE
DOLLARS ($5 00) per acre, and the success-
ful bidder will be required to pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Exreiit for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Func?,
the successful bidder will be required to
pay at the time of sale five per cent of
,, aInur,t hid. the cost of advertising anOloiher costs incidental to the sale; and for!,,. ..t,.j . ,um c.,. it. j r:,,..r Railroad Bond Fund, the successful
bidder will be reouired to nay ten nrr cent
.
., h:j :,,., icent per annum in advance on the unpaid
balance, together with the costs incidental
" sale including the advrrtimng.
A copy of the form of contract will t
on application
All mineral richts in the above describ
ed lands are reserve? bv the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lsnds re.
serves the right to reject sny or all bids
iffered at this sale.
. N A. FTFT TV
Commissioner of PnMir Tanl,
'State of New Mexico
First pub Sept 0. lo--
Last pub Nov. IS, 1921
mMtSTttTits.M4
CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL
IiACHKI.OK, 32, worth $30,0(10 wants
wife. ' 432, League, Columbus,
Ohio.
LADY Farmer, worth $50,000, would
marry. x 35, League, Toledo,
Ohio.
ASTROLOGY Stars tell Life's Story.
Send birthdate and dime for trial
reading. Eddy, Westport St.. 33-8- 8
Kansas City, Missouri.
WE Guarantee $36.00 per week full
time or 75c an hour spare time sel-
ling guaranteed Hosiery. Agents
making $75.00 to $125.00 a week. Good
Hosiery is an absolute necessity, you
can sell it easily. Our Fall line ready
at prewar prices EAGLE HOSIERY
COMPANY, Darby, Pa.
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOSPIT-A- L
For confinement: private: Drices
reasonable ' mav work hoard - ha.
bits adopted. Write for,0.rbooklet. Mrs.
T. n. Long, 4911 E. 27th St., Kansas
City, Mo.
MARRY IF LONELY-F- or results, try
tne; best and most successful "Home
Maker;" hundreds rich wish marriage
soon ; strictly confidential ; most re-
liable; years experience; descriptionsfree. ''The Successful Club," Mrs.
NASH, IJox 550 OAKLAND, CAL-
IFORNIA.
MARRY--FO- R SPEEDY MARRIAGt
, . , . . .
absolutely the txst, largest in th
country, established 16 years, thous
ands wealthy members, both sex
wishing early marriage, strictlv con-
fidential, description free. Th Old
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel. B- -t 2b
Oakland, Calif.
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private;
prices reasonable; may work rd
; babies adopted. Write for
booklet. MRS1. T. B. LONG, 4911 E
2th st Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Salesmen for 6.000 mile
guaranteed tires. Salary $100.00 per
week with extra commissions. Cow-
an Tire Ai Rubber Co. P. O. Boa
784 Dept. S, Chicago. III.
AGENTS WANTED
WANTED : Men or women to take
r.rders among friends and neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hosier,full line for men, women and child-
ren. Eliminates darning. We pay 7Sc
an hour spare time, or $36.00 a week
for full time. Experiece unnecessary.Write In'e-nation- al Stocking an Sis,
Norristown, Pa.
WANTED Salesman for Santa Fe
and vicinity. Commission contract
mly. for spare time or full time. We
wi!! teach you to sell income protee-t'.'- ii
through our free school of
and help you build a bis
,nr" of your own. Massachusetts
Bonding and Insurance Company,
Occident and Health Dept.. Saginaw,Mrhisan. Capital f 1 5n0.
50good cigarettes
tor life trom
one sack of
GENUINE
4a n n n n
DURHAM
n TOBACCO
large paicn wnitn nc win continue mince Judge J. A. Torres for hunting
without a license. Deputy Game War
den Maximo Baca made the arrest.
The regular fall term of district
court for Socorro county convene lievc the credit situation, and the other "Have always feared rats. Lately
Monday morning in the court house, allows 5 !4 per cent interest on land-- , noticed many on' my farm. A neigh-Th- e
petit jury will be called on Thurs- - lliajik bonds. jhor said he just got rid of droves with
day, September 29, Toere will be no
.rand jury. Socorro Chieftain.
Four officers of the Albuquerque
prohibition department made their
first raid in the vicinity of Magda-- jlena a few days ago. they arrestedW. L. Newman residing thirty-tw- o
miles southwest of Magdalcna; Oar- -'
ence Dyer and Ed Harding, both of
Magdalcna. The men were ulared
iiimicr nonns ranging trom $lsi lo'laxation inns, .xite tins worn, wnicn$250 by Commissioner Baca of that ordinarily could not have passed with- -
city. At the Newman ranch officers.in two years.found tun still, with .11 l... ...... , -
tarb,.i..t. fe,. nn...,:- - . :j
wasim,.,sre it now a law. since Mav.
of the American farm
"Two measures looking- to assist the
farm loan banks to further extrnd
farm credit have been passed liy both
Houses. "One allows $31.00,fKX) to re- -
No Congress in our history has car- -
Iried through such reme- -
lial legislation looking to the rehabih-- 1
tation of agriculture as this special
session of the Sixty-sevent- h Congress.
"This Congress faced not only great-- j
er but graver questions than any form-- 1
er one in our history. One committee
"f this Congress, the Ways and Means
Committee, has conducted the hear-- ,
iugs and reported out the tariff and
1 nt ciiitTKt'nry isriu 10 iirevt-i- 111-... . . , .
mediaie distress 01 tne larm. 1 nai
'"Then came the permanent tariff
'hill. That legislation has been passed
through the House after weeks of;
committee consideration, and was pas- -
cd in this body and is now in the1
Senate.
"The revision of war-tim- e taxation.
That bill came before the House after
mature committee consideration and
was passed in this body, and is now
before the Senate. There is an an-
nual saving her eof $700,000100 or
more than the total cost of the Gov-
ernment in 1912.
"The committee will now take up
the the foreign loans. The
Scnil,e fl ,trMdv considering this most
important problem. This will be fol- -
lowed by the refunding of the public
debt. AH this will be accomplished
before the session adjourns.
"The establishment of the Veterans'
Bureau, unifying under one hand the
activities of the War Risk Insurance
feserihed. before 11. S. Commissioner, at
Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on Oct. 31,
1921." ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed Young, G. O. Patrick, Hud Gilbert,
Will VVabard, all of Stanlev. N. M.
A. M. BERGERE.
Register
First Pub. Sept. 23, 1921.
Las Pub. Oct. 21, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Denartment of the Interior, u. S. Land
I lli.ee at Santa Fe. N. M . Sent. 16. 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Guy O. Pat-
rick, of Stanley, N Mex., who on August
16, 1910, made Homestead Entry, No.
ti'MM, for Y."i. Section JO, Township 12
North. Ranpre 12 E N. M. P., Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commission-
er, at Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. Mex., on
Oct. 31, 1921.
, (:.irt. i Stanley. N. M., T. M.Ttatiuhman. of Stanley. N. M., W. A. El
'""
l- l'""n- -;'. A. M. BERGFRE.
Register
First Pub Sept. 23, 1921.
l as Pub. Oct. 21, 1921.
REPUBLICATIONNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
office at Santa Fe, Nrw Mexico. Sept.
2'. l21-
Notice is hereby given that Federico
of San ll.Xonso. N. M.. who, on
May 17. 1921, made Addl. homestead entry
No. IM2W7. for SK!NVVMSW!NK: NK
SK'4SWHF.!; NWtSEt4SWtNK)s! SE'aW'4SKliM4: SEiSW5NEHNKit SVV1
SKisSNKKSKMi, Section 2. Township 19 N.,
Range 6 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
"
of intention to make three year rrooi,
ri.,:m , ,, a,i i,ovc des
cribed, before K. Ulster anil Receiver, I . r.
Land. Olfiee, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 31.
lav of Oct. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: r.mrrrn
ciana Koybal de Coniales, Kmibo (.,, ma-
les. Noberlo Koybal, Antonio Maria Koy-
bal, all of Poiaouue, N. M.
A. M. UKKGEKE, Register.
First Publication Sept, 2J, l"21.
Last Publication Oct. 21. 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dep.irtiiunt ol the Interior. I'. S. I.snd
Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico, Sept.
71 lUH
Nut'ice is hereby given that Jose Anto
tiio Auaya, f Oab.teo, N. M., who, on
Nov. Ill, 1916. made Additional llomeslead
Entry. No. OJSStil. for S'NVt'i:lion I. lownslllli is is.. -
N. M. I'. Mernlian, na filed notice ofThree Year Proof, to
illlh cUim , th, an, a,vf described.I! S. (Commissioner, at Santa F
Santa Fe County. New Mexico, on tbe :nd.
N"v- vux-
, ...
Claimant names is witnesses: t.uaoaiu
pe Maes, of l amy, N. M.. Ignacio v.us.
if Sunli re. is. .si.. in;i ,1,1,11 ,.,
Khser,,, AnaVX f (iallS Co V M.
A. M. HtKliKKE, Rei(istet
First Publication Sept, 21. 1"21.
Last Publication (HI. 21. 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
llepartmrnt of the Interior. I'. S. I. and
i Iffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
21. 1921.
Notice is hereby sliven thai Crecenctn
Anaya. ol tiabateo. N. M., who, on Nov.
Ill, 1'dft, made Additional Homestead Inter,
No. aiSSkll, lor S',NKS4; N",SE4. Secti.oi
IS. Township 14 N.. Kanirc K.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Vear I'roof. to establish claim
to the land above described, before IT. S
Commissioner, at Santa Fe. Santa Fe Coun-
ty, New Mexico, on Ihc Jrd. day ol Nov.
( laimant names as witnesses: tiuadalu-p-
Maes, of Lamy, N. M., Ixnaeio Maea.
of Santa be. N. M. Cinaco Anaya and
Lbaeno Anaya. of tiabsteo. N. M.A. M. BUtl.KKt. Reaiater
First Publication Sept, 23, 1921.
Last Publication Oct. 21. 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, t:. S. Land
IMhce at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
21, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
of Stanley, N. M, who, on Oct. 22,
Ivix, made Homestead Entry. No. aViSil
lor WWiWM; StSVs'M: SWHSElsS. Sec-
tion 22. Township II N., Ran-- e 10 fc . N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to snake Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, bef'-- n
1. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fr, Santa
Fe County. New Mexico, on the 2nd. cay
if Nov. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: Genree
Craia. Mike Pino. W. T Pruitt. Juan .
all ol Stanley. N. M.
A. M. RKRCF.RE. RegisterFirst Publication Setrt, 2i. ,i2I.
Last Publication Oct. 21. 1921.
Department of the Inter. C. S. Land
4 c . t. v.-- u . t.
Notice ta hereby trirew that joe Vrra--
lio, of Loa ("emlloa, S. M., who, oa May
Nursery Stock
Headquarters for WVtrrti Grown
trees, shrubs, and roses. Write for
catalog.
Denver Nwrsesry tussl Orchard Cat.
V3 Zwssi St. Daawasr, Calarai.
Aug. mane nomesieao emry,No. IWMJ3. for WMSEH.NEtfSEK. Sec.
21, NWX, NWXSW'4, Sec. at, Township 19 N.
inue 2 w., N. M. p.. Meridian has filed
ii . to, of intention to make three year
rroof. to establish claim to the land aliove
described, before IT. S. Commissioner, at
Sandoval County. New Mexico, oa
the 26lh lay of Oct. 1921
t laimant names as witnesses
Clarence R. Wilson, Geo. J. Jones, Wal-
ter S. Monroe. Clifford Woodward, all of
Cuba, New Mexico,
A. M. BERGFRE.
Register.First Publication Sept. 16, 1921.
Last Publication October 14, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Denartment of the Interior, t S. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 12,
1021.
Notice ia hereby given that Cristobal Ana- -
ya, ol t.alisteo, N. M., who on l eb. 15, 1HS,
mnde homestead entrv. No. Own, for SEM
SW'4, Sec. 12, W'NW'4, NE'xNWVJ. Sec
Hon 13. Township 14 N.. Ranne 9 E.. N
M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
1'. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe, Santa
Fe Co., N. M., on the 26th day of Oct.
1921.
('laimant names as witnesses;Nestor Gonrales. Ignacio ( haver. Carlos
F.pinosa. Julian Esninosa. all of I.amv.
N. M.
A. M. BFRCFRE,
Rrgist.r.First Publication Sept. 16. 1921.
Last Publication October 14. 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I'r'tiiiiiiirin in mr iiiirrKir, ."V .anil 1 11fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico. Sent. 12.
r'-'- i.
Notice is hereby given that PolicnenioOlivas. of Cuba. ew Mexico, who on Nov.
,Ml. -- ,i .,, c.h. ivU! llon,.
,i ,.j .Hditional homestead entrie.. No.1111406 and 0.15KII. for Nv,NW. Sec. 2. S'--KU'U i;..... 9 T I u V D....
I Si' V p. Veroti,,, h.. (,le,l iir.
intention Io make three vesr Proof Io
establish claim to the land above described,before V. S. Commissioner, at Cuba,
County, New Mexico, on the 24th day
of tlct. 1921.
( laimant names ss witnesses
F.udoro Montoy, Kpifatvo C.utierrer. An.
tonio Martiner, Onofre Carcia, all of La
lara. New Mexico.
A. M. RF.RCfRF
Rrtrister.
First Publication Sept. 1. 1921Last Publication October 14, 1921.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
(Ft Publication)C. SS2S
Department of the Interior, 1'nited States
I.snd office. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
September l.t, 1921.To Ford N. Welch of Curlew. Texas, Con- -
testee:
You are hereby notified that John R.
who atves Stanlry, New Mexico, ashis addrras. rid on Sentcmher
1.1, 1921, file in this office his duly cor.
rohoratrd application to contest and secure
tbe cancellation of your Homestead. Fn.
try No. 04S4. Serial No. (12S4S4 made
I. Ml, for West fine Half Section
14. Township 12 N., Ranee II F... V M. P
Meridian, and as grounds for, nit contesthe slleees that the said Ford N. Welch
in the month of lune, I91S ahondoned tbe
aliove lam: and since ssM dalehaa not recided upon said land or cultivat
ed it or in any way compiled with the
requirements of the Homestead Laws; and
that he ia not now nor has he since thedate of said entrv been eneseed in Mill.
tary or Naval service ol the t'nitei States orin the National Guard in service oa the Mex- -
can Bor..er or elsewhere.
ioa are. tnrreiore, further notified trat
" " a
ymtr aaid entry will H- - cancelrrf thrrrunHpr
wit boot vtmr fnrthrr rtirht to be hearrf
in, either hrfore thit offir or tyn ippe!.if j-- fail tn file in ibim offtr? withia twr-tit-y
Haya after thr FO.'RTH pnMiratinn of tbi
notice, a nohown below, yotir annwer, tin-lf-
oath, apeciftf allr meettnar and rrtnnA,rw tn
theae al)firattonf of contest, or if ymt fail w:thinthat time to file in office fine iroof tht
vow have erred a enf y of r anawer onthe aaid contevtant either in neraon or by)
HJ1 "JT h " Ta rory of ywr anwer to ltbe conteata'nt in peraon, proof of anch ar- I
vire wiait be either tbe aid conteatant'a '
written arknowlermene of hia receipt of
Last I'nh i art. 14, I2I
CHICHESTERSILLS
fW Tears S V.S-rs- 4.
' -- 00 a
still being made. The still which
neing nuiit would nave oeen the larg- -
est ever found in the state had the
work on it been finished. The maker
was planning a 60 gallon rapacity
still. They also found 150 gallons of
mash, one keg of corn whiskey, one
keg of hard cider. .VK) pounds of sug-- t.
and 600 pounds of ground corn.
The whiskey and mash was destroy-- d
end le stills and supplies taken
to Albuquerque.
Dyer was arrested at his place just
two blocks from the main business
street of the town. Here two stills,
with complete outfits and a third in
complete still was seized.
.
Seventy- -
ftve gallons of mash troyed and
25 gallons of raisins nd 200 Hounds
of sugar confiscated. The coils to the
two stills were found in an out of
he way place.
Ed Hardin is only charged with pos-
session of liquor and is being held
for the grand jury on a bond of $2.50.
TORRANCE
cultivation.
Reliable reports states that the
Southwestern well 14 miles north-
west of Tularosa is down to a depth
of 2500 feet.
Wilmering and Fencher who at-
tempted to transport liauor through
this county several months ago to
Amarillo, Texas, had t'lieir cases dis-
posed of this week and enriched the
county school fund by the amount of
their fines, $1000. This is under the
provision of a state statute passed
by the last legislature. Alamogordo
News.
Qljy
;
.Tucumcan High School is to have
a football team and oractice will start
as soon as the ball and suits arrive
The money has been raised and the
boys are eager to learn the game.
'I'.'.e new principal, R. C Morris, is to
be the coach. He will have plenty of
assistants and with the splendid ma
terial lucumcan should turn out a
fast aggregation.
Logan will have a new school build
ing. Arrangements have been made
for erection to start at once by the
contractor, L, C. Miller of Tucumcan,
It will be constructed of native rock,
will contain six large rooms and cost
approximately $26,000. This will be
one of the nicest school buildings in
Quay County outside of Tucumcan.
Tucumcan News.
ROOSEVELT
A project statement calling for sev-
enteen miles of gravel surface road
on the Port ales-Ro- s well highway, in
Roosevelt county was received Sat-
urday at Albuquerque by the federal
bureau of public rbads from the state
t.iighway commission.
Tbe new road will lie entirely with-
in Roosevelt county, and will be an
important link in the system of feder-
al aid roads in the eastern part of
the state, being a part of the princip-
al highway for travel between south-
ern New Mexico and the Texas Pan-
handle. The estimated cost of the
road is $62,782.50.
I'nder the arrangement between tbe
federal bureau and the state, the fed-
eral government pays half of fhe cot
of the road, and the state the other
half.
SAN JUAN
Te drillers at Aztec Oil Company's
ell set the ten inch casing at 500 feet
and now hve the water shut off.
Dr-llin- will be more raiid as result of
water beimr shut off. The formations
tFns far in this hole do not check up
with other holes drilled m this section,
there be:ng moee sand and less shale.
Snn Juan Review.
, , .Cl rr - - ,i
Bureau, ine soiaier rcnauiniauon prc-,5,- h, ii, j tomm lrdsbure.under the Federal Board for ty Hidala-o-, State of New Mexico, at
Vocational Education, and the Public ,ht Tm,.?' Ccmet llos there- -
The first two carloads of Beans erfjM"B" SL? "r,"a.rthis years crop have been shipped r . . . . expedi- -.
from the local station. Beans began "AJ ""h" on oisamea claims out
--ominc- in to file local cleaners last
Saturday, and are now rolling in rap-
idly. Korth of Xfotintainair, the har- -
.I in lm m.11 I at L.
insr is in ft.11 . ine, u U
he harvest i, well under wa. and,'" Ucti ,he cred,t '
in another week threshers will beln" "",on"
humming on all sides. 'The reclassification of the postal
Of the bean thns far threshed, ft employees stpon a more equitable l.as- -
is reported that between V)0 to HtS of compensation IS also enacted in- -
notmds per acre is a fair average. o law. These are some of the achieve- -
Tho-- r v.r10 cUim to know, claim that "'its already accomplished.
roca sale, cash or certified exchange to2fl. 1921, made Additional Homestead tn VZ,, Vho.! ?l"n..?
- t tdi iuna,'.E N '"tTT "T 'ih?&t' 'TSSZT ,t ce.s ttJZ&w3 SS5 w,- - h"""M .iH.'eT will be ,h by the mm,s make Three Year Proof, to establish claim , the : elLTl -- ir. ""-- T."'-- -;- - -JSZ? 5 FJ&ji ki, V J" 7h, Sti 4., ZTtS. "
... - a .
"' "
' ""aAct to prevent the tariff in beer
through the avenue of prescriptions
I
'The calendar shows favorable com-- ,
'mtttee report, to the Hons- - of 23$
'Hoik bills, 29 House joint resola- -
ttons, 60 House resolutions and 7!" concurec-rr- t resolution,. Of this
55 House bill, and 8 House
A Complrte summary of the ses- -
ion on tf date is conclusive aci-in- t
.
.the srtlM-k'f- l that the 1m- --
. . .
fhrmcbt anffiriexrt In aismalix b Ctm.- -
arrest"
- have beet, s.1rd tnt prrb. by the. and .her- - ,.,,n, an. ""J "VTm" ulVJ ''c -"l"rr ' ...!.. a. , h'.i,,i,n," ITT ine poniH- - the Sertaie. Flfty-eic- of the 60 'vl,ne, -t-- wn k--r bis pwrcbase 'i ? Von should state in y mr answer thelouse resolmiotl. reported for action deT Zi a."TZ', N- - . - w "t,t,b,T' favorably act.-- by .ball be ttedM she State ff Mvpon y JFirM rni.l.rati slpt 2J rm I A. M. BF.R. f RE.iio
'"LZ'Z ZT??-r-Z: P-- c. tsti. 21. 'tOL ' r;, h w
the beans on the Mesa will rnn some-- i
what heavier than this, but one c.n -
,ot know till they have passed throneh
b-
- threshee.Mountaira r Inrlepeid- -
"it- -
Th- - ronttr laving at f-- e r
,l l, t,.. -. I.. .1.. r.
,nH Crter fn'chaWe Gni Iarl,e
- fircrs was a very tnterestmr and
impressive Grand Maatrr
Lester of Las Crires wis in chaere,
Tssistcd bv O'Twt v G-a- Master Re- -
ben Perrv of - nitifmr-o- e Petrr- ' i
-
vhool anftcme School in rumor r.f
H',t f rst mayor of Eftancia. now de- -
f"rmit with lorsa of oil and rs leas
" 'V office of the Com
I of Pnhlic Lands, f w . r
... . . . , ..
' cm apwnvatlOB. tne
nrbt is reaerres. to ren-c-t any or all bids
Witwew n hand and the official aal
" ,h 'be
--
,s'"
- day of July
w A nFin
Commis-iowe- T of rabble T.snds.
state ot New M
,rLT Tv..7 September 2J. W7L
. ssji.ii naiiiru a ssaiiani ime-o- n. ot AiriuoieTOfe arl itirm- - grt nas neen mactive.for the arrest of Tom Lane on charge Wrs of t'ie kvral faonio ro-t- wtro ; "The cah-nda- r shows a greater am- -
of doine away with mortgage sheep' H as. oftr-r- s of the Grand Ixsdr. c.rnt of cntistrurtive ktrislatinn than
and wrthin twenty four hours had . 'essrs. Lester. Perrr. Camerrve,. any equal of legislative history.bim arrested at Silver City. WynniWeavrr and CoHiin made fmere-strns- j In our pa t any one of tSe great out- -
--n -ft and brntrbt him back to speeches. Mr. Letter re thr'standitiR mea.nres wo-i- have been
Aztec to stand trial. Aztec
ent.
Hiis-uwa- a tightiu' like cru&y
HOOVER WILL 625,000 BOTTLESSOLO IN NEW YORK
wouldn't go dowu ihur tu the river."
"Me a coward?" Moreland apsured
to grow an inch in stature. "Me let a
Littleford send me news like this here
which Cale brings, and not do nothiu'
at all ulsiut it? I thought you kiiowed
me better'n that. Addle."
lie faced his two stalwart sons. Al-
ways he was the general, the leader
of his chill. He sent Caleb ill one di-
rection and Luke in another, tu arouse
his kinsmen.
Then he beckoned to Dale, who hud
liccn trying hard hut vainly to think
of KoiiM'thing to do or say that would
words my Lucie Saul I.ltlleford a last
baby said was these here: 'D n John
Moreluud !' It Blurted a long time ago,
and It started over inilliiu'. tlraiutpnp
Littleford and John Morelands pup
got in a dispute over whether Kuin-luck- y
wus in Virginity or Nitwih i'a'-I- I
ner, ami went to tightiu' about It.
I'urly sis in my Tiicle Suul and Ahlier
Moreluud happened along, and Ihey
went to tightiu', too. Thank goutiness,
it was on Sunday, and none of 'em
didn't have their rilies w ith 'em. What-
ever else we are or ain't lip here. Hill
Dale, we gen'ully respects the Suhhuth
day lo keep it holy. . . ."
"I see." Dale muttered
nr
Hapjburg Liebe
wildcats J"
"Ef ha soat like the way we do
here, he can go hack home,' retorted
the angry mountaineer. "He siu't tied.
is he?"
Bube smiled a smile that was some
how pitiful, and turned off.
"The' ain't no use in witb
you. pap," she suid hopelessly. "1 I
might' nigh wisht 1 was dead.''
At that instant tlie gale creaked
open. Babe glanced toward it and saw
coming that black beast of a man
Adam Bull Hie (ioliath, and he was
armed heavily; in one hand he carried
a new high-powe- r repeating ride, and
around his greut wuist there wus
new belt bristling with long, bright
smokeless cartridges fitted Willi steel
jucketed bullets.
When Dule ami his companion
reached the cabin, Addie .Moreland met
them. Anxiety wus breaking her
heart.
"Mr. Dule," she pleaded, "I want you
to go dowu thar to tlie river and see
ef the's anything ye can do to stop
It afore It begins. Vou jest wulk out
bold In the os?n and ye won't be shot
at, and I'll be obleeged to ye. Oh, 1
know the' ain't but one chanst in ten
thousand, but I'm ye ll strike
that one chanst."
Dule knew that be could do nothing
toward bringing peace, and be knew
that John Moreland would be angry
at his interfering. Hut he nodded and
went toward the river. He didn't have
the heart In htm to refuse.
Tlieu there came the keen thunder of
a rille shot.
Dule halted for a moment. Between
two sycamores on the nearer side of
the river he saw a puff of smoke ris
ing lazily from behind a water oak on
the further side ; a Littleford had tired
first. Dule went on, moving rapidly
and trying to keep himself always In
plain view.
The feud forgotten.
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
REPARTEE WITHOUT A STING
Celebrated Retorts That Have Been
Considered as the Very Best
of Their Kind.
It was Sir Francis Biirniiml who
made the celehruted retort about
I'tinch. Some one said to him:
I'unch Is not wliul it used to be."
Hiiriiand brilliantly replied: "It never
was." But repartee Is a gift that be
longs to no special class. It is suid
Hint the one amusement of Burton,
the author of "The Anatomy of Mel
ancholy," wus to sit anil listen to the
witty encounters of Oxford bargees.
Cardinal Bourne once tulked with an
American, who boasted that tlie Mis-
sissippi was a liner river than the
Thunies. He descanted on its super-
iority, saying Hint an Knglish river
wus only " a sickly stream." To this
the caiiliiiul very cleverly replied:
"Hut your river is conlineil to Its bed.
Isn't It?" Itev. C. II. Spurgeon wus
never at a loss for a witty rejoinder.
Among his many gills was a faculty
for recognizing people, pud remem-
bering their mime. If he ever mnde
a mistake, he would rectify it felici-
tously. Thus, a gentleman who had
been at Ihe iiitnunl college supper wus
present again the following yeur. Mr.
Spurgeon saluted liini Willi "Chid to
see you, Mr. Purtrldgc." The gentle-
man wus surprised lo find himself
recognized ut all. hut, recovering him-
self, replied: "My mime Is I'utrldge,
sir!" "Ah, yes," was the Instant re
ply; "I won't make game of you any
more." London Mull.
HAD NEWS CF IMPORTANCE
But Tompkins, Habitually Polite, Heel
tlted to Address Anyone but
the Head ef the Firm.
Toniklns was of a nervous disposi
tion; he was somewhat slow and hesi
tatlng in time of emergency.
When he entered an office one day
and found a stritugcr there. Instead ef
the tinin he wauled, he somewhat lost
himself.
"h, I beg your pardon!" he began
"hut but an-- you Mr. Brown, the
head of this linn?"
"No; I regret lo sny I'm not."
"I'm sorry, very sorry Indeed," went
on Tutnkins. "I had something I rath
er w sated to tell him. Iki you think
he'll Ik in sism?"
"I'm afraid not. Is there anjthln
I can do for you?"
"Kr yes, perhaps er perhaps
you'll do as well as Mr. I'.rowu. May
I ask your name?"
"Certainly." And the stranger gave
It.
"Delighted to meet you." said Tom-kin- s.
"And now, w hat can I do for you.
sir?" asked the new found friend.
"Oh, It's a very small matter not
of the slightest consequence er, that
Is, I came to tell the head of the firm
that the building Is on flrer Los
Angeles Times.
Monroe Was Jefferson's Secretary.
Although James Monroe, who was
to become one of our most famous
Presidents, played his part In Ihe
Revolutionary war with gallantry, and
was wounded at the battle of Trenton.
It was after that wound had forced
his retirement to private life that
be girt his real start on tlie path that
was to carry hlia to fame. Upon re-
ceiving his wound the young uisn,
who had previously been promoted to
captaincy by Gen. Washington, re-
turned to his borne In Virginia and
took np the study of lsw. He entered
the office of Thomas Jefferson, who
was then governor of Virginia. JefTer-ao- n
hsd large library, and Inspired
Monroe with a desire for study. Tlie
two formed a great attachment, and
Jefferson made the young man his sec-
retary.
Venezuela Named After Venice.
Venezuela was named from the
word Venice by Alonso de Ojeds, who
found the Onotes, an extinct tribe of
Indians, there la 1499. Tbey were
fishermen, and built their booses on
piles In the water. Ojeda was re-
minded by their dwellings of Venice,
so b tamed ta couttrj Veuessola.
HEAD DELEGATES
UNEMPLOYMENT DELEGATES
ARE NAMED BY PRESIDENT
HARDING.
MANY ACCEPT CALL
LEADERS OF INDUSTRIAL, LABOR
AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES OF
U. S. ON LIST.
INritrra
.Ncs.pcr 1'ajui Stmt Ski let. I
Washington. Announcement of the
names of thirty-fiv- e men and three
women who iHf accepted President
Harding's invitation in participate in a
national unemployment conference
here has lieeti made hy Secretary
Hoover.
The list includes Secreluries Hoov
er ami Davis, Julius Barnes of Duliilh,
Minn.; Samuel (lumpers, Charles M.
Schwab and John L. I.c w is of the mine
workers. Tlie women are Ida Tarhell
of .New Y'ork, Mary Van Kleeck of
New York, connected with the Hiissell
Sage founilution, and Klijihelh Chriat- -
uian of CI ca go, uu officer nf the Na-
tional Woman's Trade I'liloii League.
Mr. Hoover bus n appointed
chairman of the conference, which, it
ivhs said, would at once dissolve itself
mo special committees for the forinu
alien of plans. These committees, ha
asserted, would no iloiihl seek
slion from other represeututives nt la
bor, employers uml civic bodies.
"In naming members of the confer
ence, Mr. Hoover suid, "it bus been
the desire of the President to secure
geographic represeniHtlon and have re-
gard lo Hie different elements who are
interested uml can he helpful In the
problem wiilioiil any attempt at pro-
portional numbers or particular
grcyp. Those of experience in those
Industries where there Is the I urges t
legree of unemployment have been
ailed on In larger proHirtiou than
from trades where there Is less lutein
ploymenl. Il was Impossible lo Include
represenialiiin of the whole of some
fifty Irade groups In the conference
and hold ils size wi'hlii workable lim-
its."
Tlie conference, Mr. Hoover contin
ued, whs expected to get to work
quickly, so thai Ihe administration
might be prepared lo coniliat uueni- -
plnymeiil before winter. The presi
dent's ln itaiiiuis, he said, staled that
Ihe conference Is culled lo liupilre In
to Ihe volume of titiciitployuicut, lo urt- -
Ise upon emergency measures ihat
can he properly laken by employers, lo- -
al Hiilhorilles Hint civic bodies unit to
consider measures as would tend to
give Impulse lo ihe recovery of busi-
ness Hud commerce to normal."
In Hrrlviiig ul a policy for providing
employment, however, Mr. Hoover
snhl. Hie conference would nvolil tiny
harlty iirraiigeineiils.
Six Killed As Railway Opens.
ChrlslhiniH. Norway. The opening
f the new Dovre railway in Chris--
t in ii )h province was marked hy the
wrecking al midnight of the train
urrying gnosis while reluming from
Triiii'lh.leiu. Six persons were killed
ami many Injured. King Haakon and
Crown Prime olava went to Trond- -
lijein on the liain, hut decided to re-
main over night.
Railways Refuse Rate Cut.
Chicago. Hailroiuls east of the Mis-
sissippi river have declined to Join
wiih Ihe transcontinental lines in
rates recently announced for
truiisHirliition of car loud shipments of
vegetables ami certain fruits from the
pacific ciiusi, the TriinsconlliientuI
Freight Bureau has iinnounced here.
Tilden Wins Tennis Title.
PliilailelplilH. Ph. William T. Til-
den II. of tills city is Hgiiln nalionul
tennis champion. He won the lirjl
lllle hy defeating Wallace F. Johnson,
also of Ihis city, (i l, 0-- tl-- In the
filial round of the fortieth annua!
cliHuipioiiship singles tournament of
Ihe l ulled Slnles Ijihii Tennis Asso-
ciation in forty-thre- e minutes, said to
lie h record. The sHeil and accuracy
of Tilden's scivIit uml return strokes
so dazzled and smothered Johnson
that the latter was placed In such a
defensite sisiiioii that he never nn--
penrcd to have a figliling chance.
Mrs. Stokes Wins Separation.
New Yodk. The sensational 'legal
lint tie betwis'ii W. K. D. Stokes, capl- -
tHlist, Mtid Ids pretty young wife, Mrs.
Helen KImishI Stokes, ended in tlie
Supreme Court when Jusili-- Edward
IL Finch denied the suit of the mil
lionaire for a divorce and granted
Mrs. Slokes an Interlocutory decree of
separation on her coHiiterstiit. Mrs.
Stokes' right lo custody of the child- -
1 Is confirmed by the decision.
Attempt to Kidnap Evelyn Nesbit
New Vork. Evelyn Xeshit, former
ly Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, caused the
srrest f four men lie re on charges of
disorderly conduct. She complained
that they entered the hallway outside
her apartment and that one seized her
by Its? shoulder and made an insult-
ing renmi k Tlie comphiiiiant said
she knew none of the men. At the
station bouse. Miss Nesbit said that
tlie mill fled in a tsxicah when she
ran t lis-- sireet yelling "Fire!" and
lling for the Mlice.
Business Revival Urged.
New York Plans for a "business
revive! week," during which mer
chants, hotel proprietors ami railroad
would ls asked to reduce prices to
stimulate buying to bring trade to the
city, were Included In a letter sent by
Mayor Hylan to B. S. Coler, chairman
of the committee of unemployment.
The plan was proposed to relieve un-
employment conditions by bringing In-
to circulation a large amount of cast,
providing employment for hundreds ol
snea for at least one week.
Biggest Thing of Kind Ever Seen in
That Stats, Declares Big
Wholesaler.
The fact that io,uUU bottles of Tan-la- c
have been sold in the state of New
l'ork since its introduction there leant
than one ,yeur ago. Is a big busiues
item thut will attract unusual atten-
tion throughout the entire East, for
nothing liko It bus ever happened be-
fore. It breaks all records.
Mr. (ieorge B. Kvuus, manager of
the Uibson-Suo- Company, the well-kno-
wholesale druggists, with
branches in Albany, Buffulo, Itocbes-te- r
and Syracuse, recently announced
that the preparation was now selling
in their trade territories alone at the
phenomenal rate of approximately 5UU,-00- 0
bottles a year.
"If the present rate continues," said
Mr. Evans, "this rate alone will prob-
ably require considerably over ToO.OlM
bottles a year. This Is a tremendous
figure, but 1 am really conservative lu
making this statement."
Tunlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
Little Sister's Interest.
Little Jennie guzed long and
thoughtfully at the young man who
was calling on her grown-u- p sister
Maude.
"May I climb up on your knee, Mr.
Greene?" she Inquired at last.
"Ves, of course, dear!" smiled the
young man, who wanted to make a
hit with the family. "Want to pull
my hair eh?"
"No; I vvunt to see If I can find
thut word," replied the little girl.
"Whut word?" asked the visitor. In
bewilderment.
"1 heard Maude say this morning
that if a mail ever had the word
'Idiot' written all over his face, that
man was you !" Stray Stories.
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Is greatly relieved by ronatltutlonal treat-
ment HALL'S CATARRH MKDICINH
Is a eonetltulional remedy. Catarrhal
rAAfnAsa la caused bv an inflamed con
dition of the mucous fining of the Eusta
chian Tube. When this tune is innamea
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing, and when It Is entirely closed,
Deafneaa Is the result. Unleaa the in-
flammation ran be redured, your hearing
rriav hm destroyed forever. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDTCINB acts through the
blood on the mucous surfaces or tne sys-
tem, thua reduclne-- the Inflammation and
assisting Nature In restoring normal
circulars free. All nmagisis.V. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio Ad
vertisement.
Next Year Maybe.
Look here I" bellowed an Irale custo
mer in the general store of Four Cor-
ners. "You say you won't sell me a
shovel unless I get a permit from the
authorities ami sign my name lu that
book. What's Ihe big Idea?"
"We ain't takln' chances," answered
proprietor llosklns firmly. "Uov-ment'- s
mighty keerful these days. You fel-
lers buy a'sliovel, dig up the ground,
plant barley, inuks It Into mult, and
there you ure. No slr-ee!- " Ameri--
cun I.eglnn Weekly.
Men sometimes denounce gossip, but
not until they hnve listened to every
word.
WOMEN WHO
CANNOT WORK
Read MriXorley's Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience
Edmund. S.C. "I was run down with
nervousness and female trouble and suf
fered every month.
I was not able to do
any work and tried a
lot of medicine, but
got no relief. I saw
your medicine adver-
tised in a little book
v sf that was thrown in
my door, and I had
not taken two bottlesAT" of LydiaVegetableE. Pink-ham- 's
'A Compound before IJ could see itwas helo- -
ing me. 1 am keeping house now and
am able to do all of my work. 1 cannot
aay enough for your medicine. It hasdone more for me than any doctor. I
have not paper enough to tell you how
much it has done for me and for my
friends. You may print this letter if
you wish." Elizabeth C Cobley,
care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C.
Ability to stand the strain of work is
the privilege of the strong and healthy,but how our hearts ache for the weak
and sickly women struggling with their
daily rounds of household duties, with
backaches, headaches, nervousness and
almost every movement brings a new
pain. Why will not the mass of letters
from women all over this country, which
we have been publishing, convince such
women that Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege-
table Compound will help them just aa
surely aa it did Mrs. Corley T
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he of aid to the cause of the women.
"I don't want you in this here mix-
up. he said decisively. "You must
slay clean out of it. Vou ain't used
to this way ' tightiu'. Asides, you're
our hope. More u that, inelilie, you
owe yore life to Babe Littleford; you
cain't get around that. Bill Dale."
He went on, after a moment, "Kf 1
git my light put out today, 1 want ye
to do the best ye can with the coul.
But o' course ye will. 1 want ye to
do me two favors. Hill Dule, ef I have
my light put out today. Will ye do
'em fo' me, my friend?"
"Certainly," Dale promised.
"Much obliged to ye, shore. The
fust is Ihis: 1 want ye to take gissl
pay out o' what the coal brings, pay
fo' yore work. The second la this: 1
want ye to go to lieu Littleford atter
I'm done pervided he Is yet alive
and tell him uhout the end o' my bed-
time prayer; 1 want liliu to know I
went him one better, 'at t waa a big-
ger man Inside uu him. Uemeiuher,
Hill, you've done promised inc. Now
you go ahead to Cluciuuuty, and do
Jesl like ye didn't know tlie leust thing
tihiitit this trouble we're to
have. So long to ye, an' good luck !"
"1 don't like the Idea" Dale begun,
when the hig hlllinun Interrupted
sharply :
"(in on! You cuin I do no good
here !"
Heck started. Dule turned and fol-
lowed the lanky moonshiner; there
seemed to be nothing else to do.
When they hail reached a point a
little way above the fisit of David
Moreland'a mountain, the pair halted
and looked hack. They saw the Little-ford- s
and the Morelumls, every one of
them armed, going toward the river.
It hud a strange and subtle fascina-
tion for Hill Dule, a fasclmition that
he did not then try to understand.
As the lighters reached dangerous
ground Ihey dropped to their hands
and knees and began In crawl through
They Dropped to Thair Hands and
Knees and Began to Crawl Through
the Tall Grants, the Ironweed and
the Meadow Clover.
Ihe tall grasses, the Irnuwecd and Ihe
meadow clover. They were intent
upon reaching the shelter o the trees
thai lined Hie bunks of the river with-
out being The si renin here w us
more Hum lifly yard wide; this wu
Blue Cut shoiils. The two lines of
trees sIihmI hack it rod or so from the
water, making the tiiiul shooting dis-
tance some seventy yards.
Drawled lleck: "l.e's set down here
mid walch it ; hey?"
Dale was silent. The verv air s
lilted wiih Ihe spirit of tragedy. The
I'aron" tinkle of a cowlx-l- l seemed
tragic; tragic, tisi, sounded the song
of a bird somewhere in the tree
branches overhead.
"Did ye heur me, Bill?"
"I think," Dule muttered, "that Id
Is'tter not go away until tomorrow.
I can't leave mutters like this. Do
you, know of any way to stop that
down there?"
By lleck shrugged bis shoulders.
"INi you know o' any way to stop
the risln' and set tin' u' the sun?" he
grinned.
They went back to John .M. Ireland's
cabin.
It was altogether by accident that
the Littleford chief found hi weapon.
He had dropHd a small coin through
a crack in the floor. Ha lie was quica
to say Hint she would crawl under the
house aad bsuk for Hs coin, although
she had just put on a freshly laun-
dered hlue niid w hite calico dress. Her
anxiety showed plainly in her face.
Her father questioned her sharply, and
she stammered in spite of herself. Ben
l.ittleford's suspicion were aroused.
So he came out from under tlie cabin a
tlisir with his hands full nf the steel
ef rille barrels, and with the money
forgotten. He placed the rifles care-
fully on the floor of the porch, turned
and caught his daughter by the arm.
"Who bid 'era 7" he rtems tided gruffly.
"1 hid m," was the ready answer,
defiant and bitter "L me! What're
you to do about It?"
Littleford flung bis daughter's arm
from him. He wss king, even as John
Moreland was king. His keen eyes
stared at the young woman's face as
though they would wither IL
"Whst made yoa hide "em?" be
growled. "Say, what made ye do it 7"
"To try and save human lives, 'at's
why!" Babe answered. "That man
from the city wbatH ho tblak as
"I've seen my own mother set down
in tlie flour n nd take her hoy's head
ill her hti oh. such a hig. line hoy he
was! while the hlood run through her
dress from a Moreliind's bullet. He
illeil with mother's anus and mine
around him. It was all we could do
fo' him, was to love liini. I've seen sis
ters watch their brothers die I mill
Moreluud bullets, and young wimiuen
watch their sweethearts die, and wives
watch their husbands die
"I tell you. Hill Dale, them More-land- s
never misses when they have
even half a fair shut. Vou'ii be puf-
fed I y sufe In any of 'em shoot
dimes from atween yore linger and
thnmh all day. And it's Hie same way
with the l.lttlefords. They're fighters,
too, every one, and (hey don't give in
any more than the Morelands does,
"Aditie Moreluml knows what it is
lo take her dyin' hoy's head in her lap,
whilst hlood run through her dress to
her knees. His nuine was Charley,
nml he was had ; he'd drink, and oncet
he shot up t'urtersville. Hut Addle,
she alius loved him helter'n I'ule or
I. like. Wiiuuien like her nlliis loves
the worst hoys the best ; 'cause they
need It Ihe most, the worst hoys does.
"It's the wlinineii Hint pays. Hill
liile. when Hies tightiu'. The wim-
iuen this valley is right now on
needles ; they're afeard the men'11 Hud
their rilies. Von can guess wluir the
guns went to now, cain't ye? Tlie wim-me- n
hid 'em lust night alter the men
had gone lo sleep! Hy good luck, they
had almost a whole night fo' it. You
must he shore to keep It lo yourself
hut I know ye will. Addle Moreluud,
she started the Idee. She got Oritmiy
Moreluud to spreud Hie word auiongst
the wiiuuien o' my people. When the
lightiu' fever sort o' dies down the
giins'll all he brought hack and put
whar Ihey belong."
She arose anil stood there smiling
down upon him. He whs staring at
the swirling wuler without seeing it
at all.
Her Voice brought him to himself.
"What're you a tliinkin' about, 1(111
Dale?"
Dale went to his feel. He saw Hint
she was smiling, uml lie smiled, too.
"I wus thinking," he said, "of the
dillereuce between you and some oilier
women 1 know."
Her clear brown eyes widened.
"And I reckon I seem purty no 'count,
don't I?"
"Xo, Hot at nil, II Is er. ipiile the
opposite, Italic. You make them ap-
pear unreal, iirtillclul."
Italic l.illleford's ciiimteiiiilice bright-
ened. She did not dnilhl that he meant
il. He was not of the soil that Ma-
ttered. She began to like Hill Dale ul
Hial same moment.
Ami Hill Dule told himself as he
went homeward thai lie was beginning
lo like Italic I.ittlel'oril. He did lint
light the feeling, because it somehow
luaile Hie world seem a heller place
lairly the follow lug iiioriiing Dale
made ready for his Journey lo Cincin-
nati. Having learned Hie evening be-
fore Hint he was going. Hy Heck hail
come lo accompany him lo Hie Half-
way switch.
The two set out. They had three
hours In which to cross David More-lund'- s
luoiiniaiu before the arrival of
Dale's train, and Ihey walked lei-
surely.
They had not gone a dozen rods
when there came from somewhere
down near the river Hie sound of a
rille shot. Itui h slopped and laced
ali.uil ipilckly.
"I'll he ilailgimimeil ef the l.lttle-ford- s
ain'l found Ihelr wocpiMi!" ex-
claimed By lleck. "They have, igod.
us shore us ilaugii '."
"How do )ou know?" Dale's voice
was troubled.
"I shore know.'' uml lleck narrowed
his gaze. "'At was Hen IJItleford's
old .."i Winch. I'd know that gun el
I heeri'd it nt tlie uawtli pole. The
hurl it's been cut oil. and it don't
sound like oilier Winchesters."
"Caleb Mureland was down near the
river cleaning out tlie spriiighouse
ditch," Dale muttered, facing bis com-
panion. "I think we'd better go back."
Together they went back to the
cabin. John Morelaml nml hi wife
and Ihelr son I. uke were standing at
the weatlierlieateu front gate, with
their eyes turned anxiously toward the
river. Caleb whs coining up through
Ihe meadow, anil he carriisl his but in
hi hand.
"Wim tired Unit shot?" asked Dule.
"It. li Littleford." John Morelsnd an-
swered readily.
Two minutes later Caleb leasHl the
old mil fence on the other side nf the
road and approached thetu hastily. He
was breathing rapidly and his strong
young face was drawn and pale with
the old hate.
"Well," said bis Iron rather, "what
Is 11?"
Caleb held up his broad-rimme-
black hat and ran a linger through a
hole in tlie upper part of the crown's
peak.
"He didn't miss!" mtpied John
Morelaml.
"Xii," quickly replied Caleb, "he
didn't miss. He don't never miss. Von
know that, pap, as well as ye know
ol made ye. He done it Jest to show
me he meant what be said. He told
me to go and tell you to getter up
yore set o' rabbit-hearte- d beat herns
and come down to the river fo' a
picnic, onleas ye was
to come I He said to tell ye
the wimtoenfolks had hid our guns,
and we'd find 'em ondcr the bouse
Doors,"
John Moreland took It with utter
calmness, though his face was a little
pale behind his thick brown beard.
He turned to his wife, wbo looked at
him squarely.
"Addle, boney," said he, "I'm mighty
sorry."
"Ef ef yoa was ranch sorry. JobB."
Mrs. Moreland half sobbed, "ye
llWit-aiton-s by
IvwitxrVyevs
.qht b) L Co.
"Kill she Ray unythint;." pursued
.1 1 Moreluml, " 'nt soiiiuleil like she
knoueij wluir them (.'nils went to?"
"She told me," said Dale, "she would
k'ive her life lo slop the liylitlui;. She
seemed rather hudly workeil tip over
il."
Kroin the caliiu's front doorway came
it woimiir Norrowful voice:
"And me, too; I'd k'ive my life t
xtop this here tihtin'. I hud a hoy,
a hiK, Klriippiu' hoy "
John Morehind frowned toward his
wife uml Interrupted. "Now, Addle,
honey, ilnn't do Hint."
It ended the talk.
Mrs. Moreluud dried her eye on a
coiner of her freshly Ironed pntrhntu
itpron, mid announced the noonday
meal. The mountaineers dispersed.
Iliaiidpap Moreluud went awuy claw-iui- ;
at his loin; while heard uml Krtilil-hliii-
over Hie loss of his heloved ohl
Lancaster.
An hour later Dale cornered IJie
.Morehiuil leader on the vine liiini;
front porch and kiikkckIihI that they
lisik over the coal properly that nfter-niio-
lie was enp'r to k'n to work.
eaKcr In lie doillk' KoiiielhiliK worth
while, he told Moreluud. The hlllman
Ktooil very still for what seemed to
the other a very loin; time, and had
no word to say. Kvldenlly the feud
IihiI all his mind now.
When he did speak, he said simply:
"All I'iKlit, Hill."
After half Hit hour of likditliiK Ihelr
way Hiroiik'h llnckets nt' Idooniiiii; lau
rel uml Ivy. they drew up hefore an
old mid mildewed euliiii at the north
end of 1 )u id .Moreland s moiinliiiii.
Moreluud led the way in and pointed
to it spot under a small, paueles win-
dow'.
"Thnr," said he, "is wluir we found
my hrolher Ihivld."
Tlie two men turned for the point
lit which tlie conl vein rail out to il'i
linlil of day.
Ihtle picked up a piece of the dial-
ing lilack si ufl. .ImlviiiK hy Hie lillle
he knew and tlie great iimoiiiit of de-
scription he had heard, the vein wus
very lame and the coal ilself of the
linest crude,
"It was it hie Iiml," he told his com-
panion, "a hit; Hud. It wiih ii pity to
let it tie here untouched lor so Iiiiik;
and yet it's worth more today than it
was ever worth hefore."
His enthusiasm ran warm, and M'
ciiimhl It quickly. Tocoiher Ihey
hastily planned out Hie little railroad
that was lo wind lis way llnoiicli Ihe
wilds uml connect with the ha rail-
road at the Halfway switch.
"1 know I'm a iloiti' rJcht nhoiit II."
Ihe mountaineer said twice lor the
henelit of his cnnsclence. "I know
pore luivid he would want me to do
tills ef he could know."
"I'm sure of il," unreetl lale. "I'll
start for ('inciiinali tomorrow. I've
k'ot ctiinmli iiinney lo take me there
and hack. I have a very wealthy
friend there his ninno is Harris; I
lliink I can horrow enoticli from him
to finance the lick'intlillk' of I his I him;.
And I'll huy n locomotive nml cars,
and all the oilier necessary machinery,
while I'm in Cincinnati unless I fail
to net the niiiuev from Harris. When
1 Kct hack, which should he within
clcht days, we'll start the work. At
it k'liess, I'd say we'll need twenty
men. fan we get IhemV"
"Shore." liodiled the lllolllitiiilieer.
"And all Morelumls at that."
'liny liniieil hniiiew urd. At Inst
ISill I tale was happy, lie had some-lliint- .'
to do now un aim in life. He
had dilllctiltieM lo overcome, olistacles
to remove, harriers In surmount II
was his liig chance !
Il was almost sundown when Pale
returned from his visit to the coal
vein Vn I'iue mountain hid the sun
nl a lillle ufter Hint1 In the af lernooii.
lie liorrowed a tishini; rod uml n min-
now pail, which made his goiui; to the
river seem proper ciuillidl to John
Morehiuil. ami set out to meet Italic
I.illlefnnl. He was glad that nnlioilv
expressiil n desire to accoiupauy him.
ne found Ben l.ittleford's ilallglitei
w here he had found her tw ice hefore
silting on a stone Hie size of a small
harrel. She was tishing Willi nn
hiNik. which was eipuil to fish
ing not at nil, llli'l she seeimil pleased
when she saw him coming. He sat
down on Hie stone at her side. She
moved over a little shyly, anil tried to
cover her feet with her calico nkirts.
"Needn't bother to hide them."
laughed Hill Dale. "They're pretty
enough. .Most feet, y'know, are neces-
sary evils, like chimneys anil raln- -
iiiit
Kahe l.itlleford hluslied. He went
on, to hide her confusion, "Tell me
about the rifles."
"Von must shore keep It a secret,"
she told him.
"I promise."
"Better put yore hook In, so's ef any--
liody come along "
Dale threw out an empty hook.
"I want to tell ye some other thing
fust, ao'g ye ll onderstand better when
1 come to the part about the rifles."
Babe began, looking thoughtfully
across the water to where a kingfisher
sat In watchful waiting. She contin-
ued slowly, choosing her words care-
fully, "I was brought up to hate them
Morelands, but 1 don't think I do. My
people Is Jest like the Morelands. The
biggest difference ye can find is that
one side mostly has grey eyes like
you and t'other side mostly has brown
eyes like me. All but their everlastin'
tlghtin', they're good people. Bill Dale.
"Each side, ye see, is brought up to
bate t'other side. I'm ashamed to tell
tt, but I onderstand tfca fust plaia
"WHO HID 'EM?"
Hv nopH'M YonriK Carlyle Willnir-toi- i
lale, or "Hill Hale," aH lie
elects to lie knuwu, son ut a wealthy
i oal Ofieialor, John K. llale,
al the Halfway Switch, in
hhi.iii Tennessee, ubaiiilutiliiK a
IiIh or idle ease -- and Inridinliilly a
In !. i'utricia (..'layering, at the al-
tar --Oeterrnineii to make his own
way in lite. He ineeta "Habe" Lit-
tleton!, typical mountaineer girl.
"H" Heck, a rharaeier of the
lull!', takes Inm tu John More-IjiimI-
homs. Moreiand U rhlef of
Ins "rUn," which has un old feud
with the l.ltilefiirda. He tells Uule
ol the killing ot his brother, liuvld
.Muri'laiid. years ago. owner ol rich
coal dejioeila, by a man named
l ailyle Murelaiid ' descrlptitiii of
"I'atl.vle" causes Dale to bclleye
Die man waa III father. Dale
to make his home with the
Moiiliiud lamily. Talking wan
' IllilMi" l.lltlelord next day. I 'Hie
iK urilcred by "Itlack Aiium" Itnll.
l.ully ol the dielrict, tu lnae "Ins
I " alone. Dale ri'l'lirn Hilrileilly,
null I In y l.alit Dale whlpa tlie
dully, tliotiKh badly used up. He
airutiKi-- with Jotin Mureliiiid lo
leti-le- i lluvid'a conl lt'iomtH. lien
l.illlflord aeliilH a chitllcuue In John
Molilalia to meet him with his fol-
lower neKt day. in hatlle. More
ami agree. Durlnif the niljht all
I lie suns beloliKiliK to the Little-loitl- a
and the Morelanila mysteri-
ously disappear. Dale niTaliKes to
go lo t'lucitiiiati to secure money
l or I tin mlnllig of the run I. The
l wo clana tlud their weapons, whh h
ihe women had hidden, and Hue up
lor buttle.
CHAPTER IV Continued.
"To disarm die M'livtiinils so I lint
when Hie enemy eomes they will have
nothing ullli which In defend tliem-tielves-
Ihile didn't know iniicli
Mhout l hi" hill feuds. "N'u. Mis
I inn I Kit)- that I lliink it wus
a kiml I III iik' lo t."
Miss Lilllefnitl arose iiml faeed
lHlf. Hit elieeks were Hushed.
"Hun the llieuiy roiueV" she
Icily.
'.Vii, Iml"
"All right," llif young woman broke
In sharply. "If Hit-- ini'iny hain't ciiiiic,
what re you iiluiiit'r"
Hit brown eyes were lull of Hrt-- .
They ilclicil, uml they withered, mill
Hill Utile hiiililclily Celt thill lie was
wnuillor uml of less ii milt In the
.chomc of hint's Until Hull iini'ililiat-fil- ,
wildly kuhtIi creature Hint .sliioil
tii'lore liini.
"I beg pardon," Pale said evenly. "I
l i t iiieiin to olleiiil, y kiinu."
His iiilek coillriliiui .struck the Kill.
Her mniilli qulvereil. She ilriiiieil
tier fishing rod, lllnl In 'fan to toy
Willi Hie I'll'! ol llel' long, thick
iluli nl liroun liulr.
"I've seed ho much n' this lighlill","
Kite murmured tleiimliiiisl) , "Hint It
nukes me go lo pieces. I ought lo bog
.Vole luinloll, tllelihe, mill I
I ve secil ll pmll lllllliy Hue. NtrollK
men hroimhl home ileiul or
1
"in ihe .Miircliinil Inillels. Anil tin'
l.iitleloiils has kllleit Mnreliiiiils. Iimi.
Hie siiie iihoiit us iiiiiny lis t'other, 1
reckon. Ill he glwi to Kive my lilt'
to slop II !"
"I II hcli you. If I can.'' Iale tohl
lid'. "I'erluiis e can innke Irienils
Hie Moleliiliils Mini your ieoile."
"ion ilnn't kiiotv whnl a I in n 1 llilni;
It'll he." hiii' r'iliei learflllly. The
liiii si'is hurt liiileil each other ever
Heme I can rickolleci. Ami you unli t
lie here very Inn;.', I ri'ckim."
I nuiy he here lor the res! of my
Die suiil I 'ale.
"Is it Hie coal?' iniiiii-i'i- l 1'iahe.
"1'urtli yes, li s the cntil. I'm
to develop it tor the Miirchiiuls. '
r.ahe liMikeil nt him with h tiny her-nl- 'l
nf hope III her eyes. Ilelore die
aiillhl sHiik k'll 111 thole iiiiiii from
Miinew here hack ill Hie iiicailiiA Ihe
olllll ol lier flilher's Milce
r.alie! li. Italic :"
'iiiiiii' !" rrieil the ui rl half tmn-Ine- .
"We'll try In make 'cm fiieinls;
"II try. Hi Major I'.iailley, he'll h
up here alore linn; to sh'ii the slim-
mer, niid he II help us. lies a mighty
l'ihmI iiiuii ; you're shore to like htm.
lie -- en nlly stays Willi us when he's
liere. ton (,'o easy Willi Jnlui ire- -
land ' I . when ye il dim, yell have
'em all. I'll work on pap. The' Hin t
no dancer o' Ironhle riht iiow, uny-y- .
tiiHslby, I'.IH Ilnle!"
"lue moment. Miss l.inlefonl," nml
lie took ii hti p flT her. "Are you
Mire there' uo tinnier riht now?"
HhIm halted, faciil about liervuusly,
nml smiled a III lie.
"iNm't nll me '.Miw' no more," said
die. "It make me fe-- ! ohl. ( ll me
mlmt everylxKly els mils tnp, vt ye
too t wind. Why. every one o' the
l.lltlefi.nls lout their rifle last Dilit
the name a the Moreluuil did! Jlleet
we here at sundown, ami I'll tell ye
alKMit it. triHMihy. Hill Uule!"
"iHMMlhy. Ilalie !" he miled.
CHAPTER V.
At th River Again.
John Mordand met Dale at the Kate.
"What dirt ye Uod out?"
"I learned," waa the answer, "that
(he IJttleforda all lost their suns just
a the Morelanus did."
"The devil T
The mountaineers begin to crowd
hnnt bale.
"And who," anked their leader, "do
tr think done itr
Bill Dale abook his bead slowly and
threw oat bis bands.
"How should I knowT" He went
n : "Babe told me about the LIttleford
(una disappear! u. I saw her down
t Ue river; ske was flshlns."
CLOTHES MATCH OCCASION
IN SCHOOL GIRL'S OUTFIT
MTROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SundaySchool
Lesson T
iBy REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D.,Teacher of English HI bis In the MoodyBible Institute of Chicago.)
. UL'l, Western Newspaper Union. I
Some More Truths.
"YyOULD you use a steam shovel to move a pebble? Certainly not. Implements
are built according to the work they have to do.
Would you use a grown-up- 's remedy for your baby's ills? (rtainly not.
Remedies are prepared according to the work THE? have to do.
All this is preliminary to reminding you that Fletcher's Castoria was sought
out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Just-as-go- od stuff that
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe.
All the mother-lov- e that lies within your heart cries out to you: Be true to
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially
prepared for babies as you would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge. :
Children Cry For
' rTr-- r i i "I Iffl iJ" rti
my
Nyrvyvv
Are You Prepared?
A doctor in the house all the tine would be a good Idea. Tet yon
can't afford to keep a doctor Ll the family to keep baby well or pre-
vent sickness. But yon can do almost the same thing by having athand a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedyfor indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other dis-
orders that result from common ailments that babies have.
Fletcher's Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props and Soothing Syrups. Children
cry for Fletcher's Castoria, and mothers recommend it because theyhave found it a comfort to children and a mother's friend.
If you love your baby, you know how sweet it is to be able to
help baby when trouble comes. Ton cannot always call upon a doctor.
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher's Castoria, be-
cause they know that it can only do good that it can't do any barm
and they wouldn't want you to use for baby a remedy that you would
use for yourself.
MOTHERS SHOULD IEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
drnaTaTaTafTVd(
wiuxil girl was never betterTIIK for tliun she lias lieen
( liia fall with cMlies
lu uieet all lit'r requirements. Tliis
I nf course satisfaction to Iter, hut
real Joy It) Mtlcletl to her satisfuelloii
lien Klit recognizes (lie smartness of
the style Unit Iihh wroiik-li-t Into
tliese practical lieloii-lii;- s style Unit
(fives lier wanlrulie the enviable Hav-
er of youth.
In suit for the school frlrt simplicity
anil audacity are romliliied and they
re piquant, for them skirts are short
and coats take on small eccentricities.
Frocks are also simple, hut they man-atr- e
to lie other thing" demure or
gay. Sports clothes are sturdy and
frolicsome or matter-of-fac- t like the
bloomer suit shown In the picture for
wear In the "gym".
For goltlng, hiking or any strenuous
THE TIME HAS COME
TO CHOOSE A HAT
i -- a PER CENT.
AoetahkfreoafatioafarAs
r.:ii.tiotiieFaodbyReKt- -
i m tinttJwStomsdisindB
Thcrtby PromotingDiR
Cheerfulness Mia
.)t.. onion MorDhloe norMineral. Not Naucotk
Hr
3m I
4
i fcoinfulBemrirrlbr
Constipation and DiarjM1
and FeveTtsnnv" -
v
.c or sleep
resulting atttcnjaWQ- -
rr Simfle SijnsWL0
srw tuh"'
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Quits as Good.
A fanner reifiitly palii a visit to a
ami as lip passed iiliuig by
I lie slile of the lli'lils he niiule a men-m- l
note if ibe fact that no soure-iTuw- s
were visible.
Meeting Hie licllilior almost Inline- -
iliiilely be opened t'oiiverMalluii as
follows :
"liood inoniiim. Mr. Onles, I see
vnu have mi si nrerrows In your fields.
low do you manage to do without
l hem?"
"Oil, well enoi.gli," was Hie Inno- -
lelit ri'plv. "Vnu see, I don't need
tlieiii, for I'm in Hie fields all day ."
Willing to Accommodate.
"I see by ihe papers," said the eoli
th'! to Hie wurileii, "lliat the prison
Is ureal ly overrrowded."
'Ve." rep'led !be unrden.
Well,- - sold the convict. "I was
in- -l pong lo say that if you've pot a
Hint really wants my
I II piK'k up iiinl - so as lo make
room for li.m."
No Changs!
"lilinks still pui'siit's the even tenor
of Ids ways." "Ves, borrowiiiK the
"nine old iiinouiil !" 'artoons M:ii:il-tln-
Three crops a year can be grown In
llie I'liniimii ennui r.one.
I.iiiklly. we are not compelled to
follow the advice given lis.
a,rj ii
KITCHEN
CABINET
fjyyrifcul, -. ttatiern Newnpttper Union.
Jiv iis lo awake with smiles; ive
us to uilxjr smilingly. As the sua
lightens lli world, so let our
nuke bright this nouns of
our habitation Stevenson.
WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
if you are fond of fish, try the
following method of preparing it:
Steamed Fish.
Clean the flsh
I and rub well
with salt anil
TJ J . 'A.iJo, l.niiurerl 11 ate
cover with but
tcred pusr ami
steam iu th
oieiiine! o.er hoi water for 30 minute
tor a fish two Inches thick. Draiu the
from the pan into a cup and
till Hie cup with hot water lo use for
the Ml lice.
Fh Sauce. Melt one tablespuou
ful of biiller. add one tahlexpoouful
of flour, pour the hot broth over the
mixture, uddlng such seasquiiigs as
are needed. When well cooked, add
one tnblesiHMMifui of lemon Juice and
pour holliiijj hot over four u
egg yolks; stir over hot water until
thick. Mask the nli with part of the
sauce ami d the rest to the table
in a howl.
Poached Eggs Creole Sauce. Cook
one luhlcpoouful of onion In two
luhlespiNiiifuls of butter until slightly
lirown, add one green pepper shredded
and cnuk until soft, then add one can
of tomatoes or its equivalent of fresh
lomatiMs, salt and Mpper to taste,
Itelue io one-half- , add a dash of
lemon Juice and turn on a deep plat
ter. I 'lace buttered toust on this and
Haclied cgg on the toast.
Corn Bread. Take one cupful of
roriimeal, oije and one half cupful" of
flour, one tahlespiMinful of sugar, one
leaspoonful or salt, sifted with two
teaspoonfuls of baking ponder, add
one and one-hal- f cttpfula of sour milk
and one-hiil- f cupful of sour cream or
hultcrtullk. Add two beaten eggs and
one feaxpiKiuful of soda dissolved in
the sour milk.
Maple Mousse Heat one cupful of
maple sirup to the boiling point and
boil five minutes; add slowly to the
whites of three eggs beaten stiff, then
add lliree-fourth- s of a tiiblespoonful
of gelatin softened In cold water with
Just enough boiling water to dissolve
it, iiest until the mixture is cold, tlieu
fold lu the whip from three cupful
of cream, mold, pack In suit and Ice,
using one part of salt to four of Its
and lei siiiud for three or four hour
If only myself could talk to myselfAs I knew iilm a year ago,
I could tell him a lot,
Thai would ssve him a lot,
of ihiniis that he ought to know.
-- Kipling.
TASTY DISHES.
I.lxer Is such tender and dpllcate
meat when nicely cooked that It should
be more used and
appreciated. The
following reclie
will lie something
a little differentill from the ordi-nary:Braised Liver.
Skewer and lard
wiih tn, ih salt Mirk the upier aide
of a calf's liver. Dace in a deep pan,
dredge ullli (lour after seasoning well
with salt and iepier. Add h
cupful each of finely diced carrot, on
Ion and celery ; add one-hal- f teaspoon
ful of spM-rcorn- six cloves, a small
hit of buy leaf and two cupful of
lirown stork or water. Cover closely
and bake slowly two hours, uncover
lug the last twenty minutes. Serve
with a brown sauce and fried onions.
Ginger Pudding. Cream one-thir-
of a cupful of butter, add one-hii-
cupful of sugar, one egg well heat en;
mix and sift two and rup--
fuls of dour, three and iMie-lial- f
of baking Hiwder, one- -
fourth leawsiiful of suit, three tea
sioonfuls of ginger; add alternately
with mie cupful of milk to the flour
mixture. Turn into a buttered moid
and steam two hours. Serve with
Vanilla sauce.
Celery Soup. Take one pint of wa
ter In which has been cooked,
sdd one pint of milk seasoned with
onion. Thicken with three level
of butter and the saint
of flour, w ith one half teaxionful of
all and a dali of spier. Wend the
water with this, and Miur over
ils yolks f two eggs liealen well.
Rolls. I'm Into a howl three table- -
MMxmf'iW of butter, two tahlesHsiti
fills of sugar and one teaspisHiful of
salt. Add two iiipfuls of scalded milk.
When lukewarm, add one cake of
compressed yeast softened in one
fourth of a "infill of warm water. Ileal
well and let rise until foamy and full
of bubbles. Then add two to three
cupfuls of flour and knead until It has
ln--t its stickiness and la smooth and
elastic. a rie until double Its hulk.
Knead again, shape Into nd.n, let rise
and hake In 'a quick oven.
Coconut added to an ordinary cus-
tard pie makes It very tasty. A half- -
riipful of chopped black walnut meats
sprinkled over the top of a costard
pie make a delicious crust.
Welsh rarebit served with croutons
m place of tsit Is much easier to
eat and epecially nice. Prepare plen-
ty of the little squares of buttered
bread either fried or browned In the
oven and Kir the rarebit over thetn.
Halpa hv Cam of Life.
Life's game must be a winning game
to keep the Interest fresh. Everyday
should mark some advance toward the
cherished goaL The fact tliat we
achieve helps us to smile, and tbt
miles help to keep as young. The fear-
ful never make a success of life's
game. Timidity begeta fear la them-
selves and those who work with them.
It's the noose a roan d the neck of
every advance. Fear and undue re-
serve sounds the death knell of many a
worthy endeavor.
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 25
REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT-- As we have therefore
opportunity, let us do good unto all men,
especially them wiio are of tiie household
of faith. Gal.
KKKERKNCE MATERIAL Gal.
PRIMARY TOPIC Stories of Paul.
JUNIOR TOPIC Serving Jesus.
1NTKRMKIMATK AND SENloH TOPIC
Uving for Jesus.
VOI NO PKOIM.F. AND ADUI.T TOPIC
Sacrificing for Jesus.
Two methods may proflliihly be em-
ployed in the review of the lessons
of the Quarter. First, a biographical
sketch of the Ajaistle 1'aul, such as
Ida birth, home training, education,
conversation, teaching and missionary
work. Second, the leading teachings
of the lessons, which may be made
prominent by summarising the facta
of each lesson and stilting the most
vital teaching thereof. The first meth-
od can be used In reviewing the les-
sons In all deportments and grades,
and can be easily adapted by any
teacher. The second method will be
preferred by many in the senior and
adult classea.
The following la given by way of
suggestion :
Lesson 1. l'anl was born at Tarsus,
of Hebrew parentage. Helng brought
up In a pious home, be was thorough-
ly Imbued with the aplrlt of devotion
to the Scriptures. He was educated
at Jerusalem under the tutorship of
Gamaliel. The chief text book wns
the Itilile. In addition to Ills religious
training he was taught s trade which
came In very useful later, enabling
hltn to support himself while preach-
ing the gospel.
Lesson 2. In Paul's training as a
Pharisee, he was taught to love his
own nation, to love tlod's law, and
to he sealous toward God, that Is, to
have a passion for Got and His work.
He was a very conscientious man.
Conscience is the law of life for every
man, but It nVeils to be regulated by
Ood'a word.
Lesson 3. Paul's burning hatred of
Jesus Incited him to endeavor to
stamp out the Naaarene heresy. While
on the way to Damascus, with author-
ity to arrest and Imprison the believ-
ers, men and women, he was stricken
with blindness and fell to the earth,
and Jesus spoke to him from heaven,
saying, "Why ersecutest thou me?"
In reswnxe to the heavenly Instruc-
tion lie went to Damascus where
Ananias baptized him. and lie received
his sight ami was filled with the Holy
Spirit.
Lesson 4. Paul straightway preached
Christ In the synagogue. I.Ike every-
one who la really converted he begun
to tell of the newly found Saviour.
After a lengthy sojourn In Arabia he
visited Jerusalem where he was be-
friended by liarnnbas when susiecteil
by the disciples.
Lesson 5. When the religious awaken-
ing at Antloch had come to the atten-
tion of the Jerusalem church. liar-naha- s
was sent lo Inspect It, and see-
ing help was needed he brought Paul
from Tarsus to be bis helMr. How
Important thai there are men like
Itarnabas to bring forth from obscuri-
ty the men who are best qualified to
do the Lord's work.
Lesson S. After teaching a year at
Antloch. the Spirit moved the church
to send forth Itarnabas and Paul to
evnugellze ibe heathen. The church
sent her lies! men.
Lesson 7. As I'niil mid Itnrnnbns
were preaching at Icoiilutn. an at-
tempt was made to worship them as
gials. Their efforts were frustrated
by the tact of Paul. Sisin after this
Paul was stoned, showing that satin. ir
worship can sim.ii be turned Into Satan-
ic bnte.
Lesson S. Paul's preaching the grace
if Cod to the heathen brought on a
controversy in the church at Antloch.
The question In dispute was: "Sluill
fjenllli's be required to keep the
Mosaic law as a condition of salva-
tion V The decision wa In favor of
Paul, and so Paul and Itanmhna were
free to lgln their seiMul missionary
Journey.
Lesson i. The Spirit fori in de Paul
to tarry longer In the provinces of
Asia preaching the :osel, and by a
vision of a man from Macedonia plead-
ing for help, he wa called iuto
Lesson 10. The casting out of a
demon from a young woman resulted
In landing Paul and Silas In Jul I. They
were miraculously delivered and th
Jailer was comerted.
Lesson 11. driven out from
ThesMahailca and Itcrea. Paul went t
Athens where be preached the goss-- l
on Mars' Hill. The result of his preach-
ing here was that some mocked, some
procrastinated, and some believed.
Lesson 12. Paul in this lesson set
forth the grand principles which
should govern the believer's life, th
sum and substance of which is:
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God."
A Prayer.
May I never wound the heart of an)
faltering child of Thine. Make me to
do the little unretnemhered acts that
quietly help without Intending it.
Grant me to bear about the uncon-
scious radiance of a life that knows
no grudge, hut loves all men because
they are children of my Father, w1i
loved them enough to send His Son
to save them. Amen. Rev. Samuel
HcComb, IX D.
Tha Hops of His People.
The sun and the moon shall ht
darkened, and the stars shall with-
draw their shining. The Lord alsc
shall roar out of Hon, and otter hit
vclce from Jerusalem ; and the heavem
rnd the earth shall shake; but th
Lord will be the hope of His people
Joe) 3:l-- t and 1ft.
Signature of
Wisdom Lies in Correction.
Ifcm't luuke too much of tha fanlta
and finding of those around you; even
be good to yourself, and don't harry
your soul over your own blunders and
mistakes. Ada C. Sweet.
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sport, the kulckerluMker suit Is taken
as a mutter of course, lioth for the
schoolgirl and her elders. It is made
of rough woolens, in tan, gray or
lirown, with a sleeveless coat and
often with a ca to match. There
are smart hut lesa spirited suits of
tweed with plain skins and mannish
coats designed for the same kind of
wear. Hal to match, or felt hats are
worn with both.
For afternoon wear ami for danc-
ing there are many adorably pretty
frocks for girls in their teens. t'rei?
and taffeta, ribbons and embroideries
Join forces In making them, and sil-
houettes vary, with the c lose fitting
bodice Joined to a full akin leveloied
in 1 11 (Tela and the slim silhouette tak-
ing advantage of "lie clinging
of crees.
hears all iiistanding crenl of oslii h
which may lie "platlned" that la.
nietnllzcd with a gray metallic burn-
ish, or In vari colored ostrich flues.
It Is very handsome in gray velvet
with platlned ostrich.
At the lower left, a velvet hat has
a soft crown and graceful brim. In
brown with long, soft ostrich flues and
curving spikes of chenille about Its
crown. It la also bo-a- ifill In the
purple and petunia shades, or In other
autumn colors. No collection will be
minus something that calls to mind
tut Spanish mode and they are evi-
dent In the last hat of the group.
Have EverUiina Matched.
Toilettes of one neutral color have
become a sort of a fad. It Is quite
chic to have hat. shoes, dress, glove
in fact, everything matched.
side of the last stitch, drawing the
thread op through the last knot or
purl and proceed as before. On heavy
cloth and where shank buttons are
used the end of the slit nearest the
edge Is rounded so the button will rest
flatly In the buttonhole.
Wrist Cushion for Dressmaker.
A wrist cushion Instead of a wrist
watch Is a good Idea for the boon
dressmaker. It should be small ant!
tacked on a ribbon which anapf
around the wrist.
Bears the
Tha Balanced Menu.
Men w ill lis encouraged to learn how
food Is prepared, which fmsls are most
nutritions and how to combine them
to make a balanced menu in a special
home economic course at tl e Kansas
State AKi'h'tlltiiral college. In order
to make thla course popular It has
been opened tn all students In the
college without requisites. It I ex-
pected to help men lo understand what
goes on in their own kitchens.
Not a Total Loss.
Grandmother always cooked the
best men Is, and w hen Onirics was
there for supier sl.e had some of the
best biscuits and jinn at least, so
('buries thought, lie had been eat-
ing for a while when his mother
looked lit blm and saw that besides
getting Jam all over his face and handa
be hud a sxt on his otherwise clean
suit.
"I'liarles. just look at your suit,"
she exclaimed.
Charles looked and then remarked:
"Well, but most of It's clean.'
Our Business.
It Is therefore our business care-
fully to cultivate in our minds, to rear
to the most ierfect vigor and ma
turity, every sort of generous and
honest feeling Hint ts'longs to our
nature. Kdniund Ittirke.
When looking for lodgings a man
must cither Inquire within or go with- - j
out.
an older peraon, but in
many cases the nervous
system and allied bodily
functions will become
weakened. The surest
way to avoid such pos-
sibilities is to quit coffee
entirely and drink Postum
instead. The change per
mits you to get sound,
restful sleep.
Postum is the well
known, meal-tim- e bever-
age. Like thousands of
others you will like it be-
cause, in flavor, it is
much like a high-gra- de
coffee.
Do away with the dis-
tinction at the table.
Serve delicious Postum,
piping hot, to ail the fam-
ily. One week's trial and
it is likely that youll never
return to tea and coffee.
Postaaa corns la two
forms: Instant Posts en (ia sins)
aaast instantly in tba cap by
tbs additioai of boinns; rasc
Postern Ceiaal (ia packs of
larger bulk, fat those o pre-
fer to make tbe drink whustne
sneol ie being prepared) aoado
by boilinf fee 2S linaess
'sVr;.cM'
Do you discriminate at the dining
table or are you thoughtless?
I'l'rrrriTDi
Kit H Is a pleasant little JourneyTilJust ahead of most women. It
Is an excursion into the shops
In quest of a trimmed hat for winter.
Now Is the time to make It w hen mil-
liners are putting their best hat for-
ward, so lo speak. In their formal
njciiliigs; so after checking up on
one's bank arcount the time has
come to aet Mil. There is a beaming
Imt for every type of face. A sroup
of trimmed hats shown above, reveals
several favored and Intriguing style.
At the top of this group there Is a
representative of the small turban
mlilch proudly supports spreading
bow or ends of cire ribbon, finished
off with a brilliant Jet ornament at
tlit front. It la handsome in velvet
or duvetyn or other fabrics and is a
tempting affair In all black. Just be-
low It. a lovely velvet bat in a pheas-
ant shade, has its crown covered with
autumn foliage browns, yellows, dull
green, bronie a little hint of red
among the Jeaves. A circular veil In
brown faUs over It. The spirited hat
at the right la made of velvet and
Fashion Notes.
Inasmuch as fashion consists of what
is being worn. It is notable that flower
and fruit trimmed felt hats are to be
seen everywhere, usually In bright col-
ors. Cockades of narrow ribbon also
trim the fronts of many hats.
A Hint to tha Seainstrsaa.
In making buttonholes If the thread
should break or prove too short put
the needle through the slit to the
wrong side and fasten. After thread-ir- g
the needle again Insert It In taw
In thousands of homes,
a "line" is drawn at the
breakfast table. Tea or
coffee is served for
"grown-ups- " and Postum
for children. But some
parents do not discrimin-
ate. Caffeine and tannin,
the injurious contents of
coffee and tea, seriously
retard the development of
the delicate nerve tissues
in children.
Consequently, instead
of rich, satisfying Postum,
children are over stimu-
lated by the drugs in tea
and coffee; and so may
grow up irritable and
nervous. Any doctor can
tell you that this is a
great evil and should be
corrected.
Although some par-
ents feel a certain justifi-
cation for the personal
indulgence in coffee, yet
the harm to them may
be equally serious. It
may take a little while
longer for the drugs in
coffee and tea to affect
fit;t-- z c i
SIX MONTHS RECORD
OF EXECUTIVE ACTS
OF ADMINISTRATION
TREATIES LIKELY TO BE
RATIFIED VERY PROMPTLY
BY THE U. S. SENATECAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Orer the State
at the Littfefield ranch twentw-eigt- it
relatives being present, including all of
Mr. and Mrs. Little-field- six children
except one and all their grand child-
ren; Their friends presented them
with many beautiful and handsome
gifts, as a token of the high esteem
in which they are held. Kenna
Washington, Sept. 21. The Harding
administration has been in power sixWashington,
D. C, Sept. 23.
report on the peace treaties be- - months, borne of the principal achievetw.cn the United States and Ger-- 1 Ti" ..T. k..u(ii"-i- W4 IIIC CACIUIU C Ul (till. II Ul I lieOOCWCOOCCeOOOOOOWeOOeOCintBaoeeeCOOClOOOCOOOCaoOCeoO' many, Austria aud Hungary was or- -' ,,, j,.,: u.. :jMrs. A. I. Guntcr will leave Mon-- ! VU, Conn.rv Ch.h. otherwise Vnn '' toUay .b. the scna,e are: the collection was presented to theTie finest of all fine arts is to know
.... r- - i Peace: a separate treaty has beenjhow to Hve in the world and keep honor guest in a dainty envelope de-signed by Mrs, Hewitt. A gorgeousu.t tin; v.a,lrliy V.OO.tue, nils UCCH Uf. . . ; . Senator Borah, reoubhean. Idaho, nnnf . u ... .i i CAPITAL C1TV NOTESday to spend two or three months
vis-
iting her sister who resides at Salem
Ohio. t"he world from living in you. bouquet of American Beauty roses
ciercci closed lor a period ot one year1,.,.,, . " .." .;....... -- .m vj... n.u nowf h; f'yht Kamst the treaty fore the Scnate ratification.l.v Judge Colin Nel left, of the federal , or
court lof Versailles, was the only member Reduction of statements: an inter- -to vote against reporting the treaties, national conference has been called by Annual Token of Esteem
was another lovely symbol of the es-
teem of the Society for Miss Ruth
and was presented by Dr. MathesMrs. Frank Zern received a large
Alonyo ('. (
general's .of fie
ing (Hncv
unpton ol t'.ie surveyor
, left Wednesday morn-Illinoi-
Mr. Compton
T'he F.Ik, will give an opening din-- 1 v .'"'""K - rresiuent narding to discuss limitationt,1(, comnIlttcc a(j0lU,d a reservation of armaments anrl fl a.nL-a- ol- -
A Delightful Bridge Party
Mrs. Martin Gardesky and sister
Miss May Spitz were hostesses at
a delightful bridge party at their home
on Palace avenue Tuesday afternoon.
Beautiful fall flowers were used in
decorating the rooms. Delicious re-
freshments were served.
C-
-
.'7 T8,T ,0APaS5 a" a" Far EaSter" P'--s whichwill he the first of many like events 'a'1,t0'"t,'lcnt ?' f" repre- - must be peacefuv solved aJ , nec.
which it is proposed to arrange for kc,,t? 1Ve. ".f co1"lmi"'"s bV hl "ary antecedent to any reduction of
box of an "assortment of cut flowers wit h a little speech which fittingly
sent by Mrs. John Wick from t'.ie expressed the sentiments of the com-Pik- es
Peak nursery of Colorado pa ny. Delicious ice cream and cake
Springs, Colorado. The lady has made were served. Artesia Advocate,
it a pleasure for years to annually
send these tokens of esteem in the N Mexico, th. LB.r of Dali.ht
w.is called uM on account ot t lie seri-
ous illness of his mother.
On Sunday afternoon an automobile v flint. m nun mc duiKc iiiiu luiiai-i- arniamcnisthe benefit of the Santa Fe herd. i'f the senate. Lei Expense; Better Serric.
Mrs. Jose I) Sen i has been enioy-- ! Senator Johnson, California who was More business in government: a ra-
in.. ,.- -. :..i ...;ti, i,., ..;r,, 'allied with Senator liorah in the fight dical reduction of expenditures in all
Quayfall to her friend in Glenrio,
driven by Frank Horn struck the elev-- 1
en year old daughter of Octavianoi
Urioste, of College street, and serious- -'
The Clovis Woman's Club held its
county. opening meeting of the 1921-2- 2 sea-
son at the home of Mrs. G. M. Hock-enhu- ll
Tuesday. The house was beau- -
ly injured her. The child had ''"th.jrs William Adair of Manhattan aBainst the Versailles treaty, w as said departments : introduction of businesslegs broken below the knee Enjoyable Picnic at BelenI'.each, California. M rs. Sena met her lo "ave disagreed w lrn senator ooran i ikc iiicinons ana procedure wnicn
sister 'at I.as Cruccs where she had contentions that the treaties were like- - make for public economy on the one About forty voune people represent- - itifullv decorated with flowers and
ini? the Bovs' and Girls' club of Be-- 1 ferns. Twentv-seve- n members includCutting, Miguel Otero,
Officially Visiting Chapters
Mrs. Gertrude lee Dills of Santa
Fe, State Grand Matron of the Or-d- r
of the Eastern Star, is officially
visiting the New Mexico chapters. Mrs.
Dills has alreadv made her official
visit to several cliaoters in the east-
ern part of the state, and on all oc
it to her son William lv lo involve tins nation in turopcan nana ana increase quality ot publiccrime onlironson M.Jr., Herman 1 and Hilario Del- Ir., and family. Mrs. Sena will affairs. Senator Shields also was one.VI:,American Legiongado, attended the of the "irreconcilables" of the Ver- -n t urn home in a few days.
left, accompanied by the county club jng two new members, were present,
leader, Isaac Moiitoya, and Prof, The club study for t'his year is "New
Greeson of the high school, enjoyed Mexico." Mrs. L. B. Johnson had
a picnic last Saturday at the old riven charge of the program for the after-bridg- e.
Five gallons of ice cream 'noon and gave an introductory talk
'tnilli'v trt'ti, riiiilrnvprsv .'lir toilriv
casions she has been shown the great- -
service on the other. Work on reor-
ganization of executive agencies,
whereby still greater efficiency and
still greater economy will be secured,
is Hearing completion and presentation
to the Congress. A drive to collect
millions of unpaid federal taxes un-
collected uniler previous administra-
tion. Disposition of thousands of un-
settled claims against the government
st courtesy. The entertaining feaand nmnerous watermelons formed ttiejon 'New Mexico, the land of delight."
desert course. Mrs. K. C. Childers gave a very able
("omentum held at Silver City this
week fiom the '2nd to the 24th in-
clusive.
President J. II Wagner of the .i
I'nhcrsiiy of I.as 'Vegas, was in
Sant i 1Y ;t few days during the week
to isit his family and also to vote
for Senator Holm O. Bnrsiim. New
tures following the largely attended
meetings have been most enjoyable.
" -J
-- J, 1
L. D. McMorris of the Kansas City supported the new treaties.
Star is in the city preparing a fea-- j me reservation requiring an act ot
ture story on Santa Fe for use shortly congress and senate coiiui malum tor
in that popular paper. The Architec-- ! participation oi American rtpresenu-tur- e
peculiar to Santa Fe and the Hues on aiiud commissions was suin-man- v
points of interest in the "City liar to iiuuiUcr seven ot the original
Different" will he dealt with. The 'Lodge reservations to the Versailles
Chandler of Commerce is furnishing ctl by ."senator Lodge with incorpor-
ate data and otherwise assisting Mr. 'pact, lhu new reservation was diatt- -
talk on the early explorers of New
Missionary Society Meet. Mexico. Mrs. L. B. Johnson gave airtv nf the First most instructive talk on the Great Weds Buffalo Society LadyColonel I. G. Albright, of Albuquerf F rrn.n-- met Fridav afternoon Pueblo Rebellion. Mrs. T. V. Rice read que, a former resident of Santa Fe,left over by previous administrationsand saving of millions in their settle-
ment. Clearing up of tremendous
at'the home of Mrs. W. E. Hitchcock a very interesting paper on the In-i- n
the Rerrendos. Mrs. W. S. Murrell scription Rock. A delicious one courseMcMorris. lion of suggestions by Senators John- -
amount of accumulated work in vari- - Was in the chair. The attendance was Itrnch was served by the club. Clovissou and liiandcgee.
ministration had left undone; in some lame ami the interest fine. Rev. J. News.C C. Mardorf, of the Capital City Another reservation adopted by t'iie oils departments which previous ad-- 1 Clyde Keegan, the pastor made anj - -Hank, is leaving for Denver, Colorado, committee
Mexico senator, wdio was elected by
a large majority.
Mired Molls and sister Miss Kath-le- i
n Kolls who spent their vacation
with their parents Dr. aud Mrs. J. A.
lolls left Tucsdav evening to rcninc
their studies. Mr. Rolls will attend
t'u- I'uivcrsitv of Michigan and Miss
Polls will enter Vassar College.
presented by Senator Mireatis work was from one to two earnest appeal for financial help will be Married October 1to attend a ronferenrc called by En-- 1 i'l)Im.r,.ie. democrat. Ohio, orovided
and veteran newsnaner man of New
Mexico, was married to Miss Jennie
MiHer. of Buffalo. New York, at the
Trinity church in that city a few
davs ago. The happy rounte have
returned to Albuquerque and will re-i- d
in tr'eir handsome new home
'nst comnleted nn Mountain Road,
slrores" of friends throtitrhout the state
:oin in' wishing Colonel and Mrs, Al-
bright a long and happy life.
years in arrears. Reorganization of ward the Centenary fund which The Allraquerque Sunday Morning
brought forth a generous response. Journal carried the following interest- -war finance corporation of hanks in, ,, ,.,; ,h.mld ao. prohibition enforcement unit prepara- - Daintv refreshments were served dur- - T.g rtem:the tenth federal reserve district. The , lo AmL.ru:an nat.onaU. ,n"' .' '" nnstitiition and
is heimr held for the nnr- - ., Craf laws. Reorganisation, fumigation Invitations have been issued to theing a pleasant social hour.
Club Members Entertained
Mts. John Luther entertained the
me voiu on me ireauesreporuug .uf iMr,. J. I Wagner who has been pose of seeunng informal..,,, on l.ve- - thc ,ouse-r- l Zrn fion"lavorably was Ilmc to ., sup-- 1 ,stock and lural ron.lit.on. and de re re- -several her agnclscnonsly r .lays at f j including six (l . . MaVl? re'Tvaf
. "'"I"';-
-
'V;' '; r"""rt- -' T view of det,.rn,nC uub)lcaui and U,ree democrats, all , - ion o ' dito, n rat- - o e tim",r. e.iw r.ng Wagner and n,d sl.on d be evtended to these( L finaTmcUiUeri prcJM:nt except Sen- - Cor assist infan,, y will move to the Meadow City industries " 4"- a,or Borah, who cast the sole nega- - l", '"portsin the near future where I'hey Willi !,, Vi,,,
,i, .:,... ,..; inr ,,A.,. .inn
N'eedlecraft club at t'.ie Aztec camp
urounds Weitnesdav afternoon. The
-
" ' 11 i.i pool tor immediate re-join Mr Wiener now nresiilenl of the m,,.., ufiia treat k Senators lodge. r ... j
wedding of Miss Kathleen Long,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William
Henry Long, to Ferdinand A. KocH
of Santa Fe, which will take place
here at the St. John Cathedral church
in the evening of October 1. The
ceremony will be held at 6 o'clock,
to be followed by a wedding supper
at the Long home.
Miss Long has chosen her sitser,
Mrs. Edward L. Morgan of El Paso,
as matron of honor and little Florence
Miller; a niece, and tittle John Simms
for flower attendants. Bernard Spitt
of Santa Fe will act as best man and
the ilslicrv Weill l TTancl PftnpCTPr
New Mexico Normal t'nivcrsitv. jvjr. wivjuiiia nnu ... .. .. - iivc.siock imiusirv; securing or
KILLED TWO OR MORE Mass., chairman; McCumber, North. ; ,u.r r(.n, reduction of freight rates
Citw Taclrs Eninv Outinf.
On Mondav evening the city teach-
ers assembled at the Catron sehool
bin'Ming, all carrvinf various sized
nackafres, and from there started on
a h'ke to find an ideal place for a
nicnic sunner. Somewhere on some
far distant hill ton overtook1"? the
nictiiresqne city of Santa Fe, the hik-
ers came to a halt. A big catnn fire
was built and the best rooks in the
-- rovd "repared and served a fine stio- -
feature of the afternoon was a water-
melon feast. Mrs. Luther did not for-
get the Review. That evening we
ound a big watermelon lying just
inside our front gate: and say, it was
a good one tasttd just like those Kan-
sas melons we boys used to eat by
the dirK of thc moon. Sail Juan Re
NOW IN JUAREZ uaisoia; uraiiuegee, uiuu.; jonnsou, on ,n(or,d.,f f0 rexport.Calii.; New, lnd., and Mum. American Riehti Aiiertnl
Santa Fe the Ancient Capital City
was rig'iit in line and well represented
along with other cities in the state
on election day which were working
I he three democrats were Senators i?,.,:,. f.,:.. . ,.t:. .r.ii.i.Joe Wiggins, charged with killing v,Han4011 Va. i0inerener Ohio, and f I 'niterf Stnt s in ill for. i.o, fiefrts
lvo aim wounding iwo iinirrs ai a Sh e ds. enn T.l,.,m :.. .!... t t tagainst Amendment .No. S, known view.""Mi. Ill IIMIIV IrtM, lliry 11,11) HMlylance field at Allison, near Gallup on ,..Alii:! tBUIUllUH tl raf:fi,.alioIl of the been or Prn,ithe school limitationlew amendment "r; was thoroughly ert'oved tryith the reservation as of America's origin il policy of the all. Af'er the good things ad d'S- -and Henry Kaune, friends ofImler the direction of Supjerintend-- 1 i ,al,"r.n'.'y- hf .mad.e hr? "faPe .'."to Gcrmau treaty wcut C. lies, and his efficient staff n."r Mexjco hut promises , rf
of teachers the children with appro-;- " f0,m'
","
? a few more, provides:
'onen door in China. Renewal of Delightful Bridga-
- Party
On Monday evening Sfr. and Mrs.
R. Frank Weisenhorn entertained
thev gather--d around theal -- "rn dbri.tegroo.n of Sama Fe. Afterti,.vj c..atsr vigorous foreign nolirv in everv nunr-oi uis xo - . :,.,. ... honeymoon in Coforado the couple. persona, enemies, accoruingIII lulu mixture atlt riu n:irntH til,. eignteen trienas ar nnnge in iionor... '..I ... i iV i. Cndersheriff Fred Fornoff, will be at home irr Santa Fe after
camn fire. The ente-faini- features
isf tnis nier-.san- nMti'nT were singing
nd' interesting little stories full of
humor;
,01 vouiiK .ia. t s , .
..,,r, f,.
mat tne i""" ' """Albnouer- - present concurring tnereinj
FJ Paso senate advise and consent to the rat- - UZ f V"" Rfo'"'- e'laranteeing to Amat different times during the day. That , , ', ' J ificatio" r.f (he treaty between Hie erica ,,,at resnert and consideration
'
''
i'M"-"e- the citizens favorably, j " ' l Sm er receivingin States and Germany, signed atj", 'ch " is proper! entitled and
of their fifteenth wedding anniver-
sary. The house was decorated thru-o-
in pink and vliite in Iionor of the
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Hess
;A !"....:.... tf.nsc arrirt yff th
November 5.
Affairs for Newly-Wed- t
Mrs. George Keenan of CTand en- -,Lerlm Aug. 25, 19J1, to restore
thel5,,v,'s nml ibofr P'"pertv and treat
r ii i : i
.l. nuTTf nn an- niinlitv wifli flint arlany
imusc wiki art' niirrtri-- in
Wimri.,,
.i, l,. ,.n in Iiiare. ,nllml" "iiaiions txisimg ueiwceu lne - - ' .was slinwn ltv tht Intitt rlifcriiiir tlmt ml !,,. .t liVio,,. Innch f tertameo tne uutiook-- t inn i nursday' - ' ,..,;.,.. ... .1... n,,.i,rai, ftf iiiinni euiens oi ;'nv inner nation. .1. i .:i i .i. I If. viivi is ediror-i- l tinrt i'lirk fiirttl n rt' v u iiauuu pi ivji fcw nib wuhjv s. . Prevented wir between '
.,t ,,rt,.j,-o- : t,,v,rf after the afternoon last week. A short bttsmessthe understanding wnrM-
",.....i t... .u .. t.:i, lived in AlliiHtuerque and tiailup, and "- -on the streets ituii t in-- 1 ui vi nit ii
..i,;.. which the host and nr,(, aer wucn a social
was almost four to one against the "" "'r i. i c "- -ere presented with a cut .
. j . IPjnsma Cost-- , Rici which miirhtknew well, on Thursdav night '"" Par,-u- tl'ls hvr h"VJ in e'rd i,""1''5' duringlie stated at that time that he was folut.m, of rauf.cation. that the p! ,rr,77nCnV ''r'1'" '
going into the interior of Mexico, but United .hall not be represented ' ..Ved . i1" " Zl "n" in o' fV'"that he would return in about foiir,or participate in any body, agency '".amendment as an anniversary gift.-cr- i!'"' "1' iansi in ine an oi cskc maKing.Republic.aud nndone vears of con- - urtsM i mi 1. ,11 eel wnil ei e,jc pitprr 111
nd filled with vari- -
TRADE EXCURSION TO
ESTANCIA FROM ALBUQUER-
QUE EARLY IN OCTOBER
V 1 Fff-r- eJ Thirt Frieds
The tna-ria- of a Santa Fe eonnle
ho canned their friends in the An-eie- nt
Canitpt Citv took nTace at Afbtl-..ern-
on Fridav. The Albuquerque
Mo-ni- Toiimaf says:
M;ss tie Gnapev and Earl Angle
were married' at the countv fcourt
'louse b- - Tnstice of the Peace Deside-rif- i
Montova. The ceremony took
lnre pt three o'clock in the after-
noon. The couple accompanied by
friends from Santa Fe motored down
here to be married and returned to
their home on Saturday. They will
h at home at 125 Don Diego street.
Mr Angle is a locomotive engineer
and has been a resident of Santa Fe
for the past fifteen years.
months, and would shoot several other or commission nor shall any person
enemies of his iii New Mexico. Among represent the United States as a mem-thos- e
whom he said he would "gef'jber of any body, agency or souimis-- h
named rime R Tlamrer of Alhu-!sio- n in which the United States is au- -
W,,n""'r "0C,",0"T oils gills from those present wasx. Paso,, . ,,. , . ..-
-
CarS, WHICH Will take . . - . ,HI,n.-i- tr.. nLirtieiiti. hu thi treatv
5,1
""I s I'rlUV IJ't V IU.1UI1. LUCstate organizer for New Mexico is ,)ri(Ie mPmhn o the cIuh A shorthere perfecting the reorganization of t prP5pnta,ion specch wa, malie bv thfWoman s Benefit Association, one of president.the best orders of its kind in the ri Lji, , n..l M fa.t,,'.
ba which tnii'lit have overthrown the
structive work in that island. Open-
ed negotiations-- with Japan for the
settlement of the Yap Island Issue
an issue created by the Paris Confer-
ence.
Representative Government restored:
democratic practices and hospitality in
the White ITome have been
proper and friendly relations
between leeislhtive and executive
on, he trade excnrsior of the Busi.ie s the body of a man 'of the United State, shall provide forOcX4 and"eS 'vPP"d t" "T world. As soon as she secures 20 ding dinner with the table loaded tothe breaking point with everything tohave already .been p edged, and more ; - JZZL J7 " m .T. T. "i eat that a good "housewife can t'onlare coming in rapidly, according to members, a charter will be issned.The order has aheady paid outIn benefits and' has a reserve
of $14.5.10.000.
There is no benefit Rnown to fra
tion" as well as "representation."I . G. Acki rman, secretary ot tne The resolutions of ratification and branches of the government have been
of and cooked in that delicious coun-
try style, greeted the 50 guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Westfaft. The affair
was in honor of the "newlv-weds.- "
Harding refused to eat from the solid reservations as adonted for the Aus- - resinned bv the President's counseling CONGRESS" TN SESSfON,wolui. days will be occupied by ternal bodies not embraced in this- - - - -. k t , an At)antic Cky ;tne trip, wii.cn s a rev.va. o, u,c . . , .. niirno,es." It is re--- " " AFTER SHORT VACATION
CETS DOWN TO BUSINESS , strade excursions formerly staged by' ... . ,. . ,.,' ',;,,, ,.,;, . order, and its tunds are Mr, Davidson is the eldest daughterin the Mates Wnere the associations L,, Mr ,, Mrs W(,stfa of aatul.
with rhe Senate in matters of foreign
nnliry and with the Con-
gress, as a whole, instead of trving to
coerce it, in the consideration of ptrfilir
affairs. "One man government' has
the Retail Merchants' association. an inrnit'nDemocratic label and autocratic pro-- j Gcrman trea re (Clovis Journal. Washington.. Sept. 21. Congress reclivities, was not so psrtictilar. jiaiing iu pivicciiuii ui merjcan piu assembled at noon today after a reA. R. Constitution Day'pcrty rights as provided in the Knox ' liven way to almost dailv conferences In Honor of Alobama Guest 'p
peace resolution and declared that "the 1"twecn the President and leaders ini A picnic was gn-e- last Sunday af-- ,
words United States shall be construed'" ",c o! production and business, ternoon, in honor of Mrs. . C. Smifli. tion
The Daughter! of American Revolu
relthr3tvrt fjtnctitittisti flair Cat- -MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-Ai:iiJf:it BLADDER f Tnscalos. Alabama, who has been lrday aftemoon at flie home of Mrs.
spending the past fonr months atWHY DOES PRODUCER
CFT SO LITTLE IN COM-
PARISON WITH CONSUMER
Magdalen with her sister, Mrs. M.
McCrcary. About twenty were in the
W. S. Day. Nineteen- - member were
present. Mrs. John W. Rhea, regent,
was in the chair. Mrs. James F.
HinL-le- . ctati. recent innniinpri, tt.at
OFFICE
Santa Fa Post
to include t'iie United States and its
nationals." This reservation also ac-
companies the Austrian and Hungari-- i
mi pacts.
Senator Borah indicated that he
would carry his fight against ratifica- -
Orar Offie
picnic crowd which was held at Mo
nica Can vonWashington. Sent. 21 A nation A pleasant afternoon jthe ttate Dt a. R convention wouldSanta Fa, Naw Ma also
cess of 30 days with prospects that
the extra session would lapse into
the regular session beginning in Dec-
ember.
The treaties with Germany, Austria
aud Hungary were sent to t'iie senate
for ratification by President Harding.
Chairman Lodge of the foreign re-
lations committee on arrival of the
treaties at the senate, catted a meet-
ing for tomorrow to begin their con-
sideration.
Lively Sonata Sassioa
Fifty-fo-ur senators, 33 republicans
and 21 democrats, answered to the
senate roll call after Vice President
wide mn -- tionaire to d rerniine whv was spent and those present were retion to the senate floor where debate,
pected to begin within . few days! TV'm" W "rh '" mf f"'n,W ,v,,h """Pt"' P''C supis ex producers are receiving per.The committee voted to have the tre
meet in Roswell, Friday, October 28th,
the day following the meeting of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Robert Beers, retiring regent, was
presented a set of silver spoons in
sympathy for her complete loss of
home and furnishings by fire last
aties considered in open session.
Mrs. Sn,i,'i left Friday for her home,
well ple.ied with her soionrn among
the hospitable people of Magdalena.
Magdalena New.
FOR QUICK AND CAREFUL HAULINC AND MOVING CALL
such low prires is being conducted
by the Joint Commission of Agricul-
tural Inquiry, of which Representa-
tives Sidney Anderson, of Minnesota,
is chairman. It is addressed to farm
producers, transportation officials,
jobbers, storage and commission men,
wholesalers, retailers and other agen
RES. PHONE 32SJ.PHONE NO. 8
numbers were given by Charles A. Cou'Ke had convened that body. The
Coyne with John Caughev at the ma- - ""'"" ppeneu wun iw swu ion- -
An Enjoyable Reception
A very enjoyable reception, par-
ticipated in by a large number of
ladies, was held Tuesdav afternoon
Old Superstition.
In one of bin novels, Walter Seott
uya It was . eel veil ax truth, "that
they who are born on ChrlMma o.
lifto-- l Friday have the power ot hwIiij
spirits, and even of commanding; tlH--
Hi? also nays t tint "the Spaniard Im-
puted the haggard mil downcast lookt
no.DURAN'S AUTO
TRUCK SERVICE cies which deal with the production The Birth and History of the U. S.I
fusion of greetings and handshaking
among senators.
Proceedings of the senate were en-
livened by a speech by Senator Har
transportation and marketing of food by Mrs. Frank J. Sagcr, the honored Constitution' m an able manner was
products. 71ie work is in charge of Btict being Mr. F, C. J. Eberhardt, presented by Mrs. W. L. Radnry. Dur--Donald M. ( onn, of Minneapolis, and tornicrly ..lis Malic .Stewart, ot Uou- - nig a delightful social hour cider and
of their Philip II . i he dlsngreeablf ni tiers to conduct the work hiv- - been glas, Arizona, who is visMmg at the doughnuts were served by the hostess
-- PROMPT SERVICESPECIAL CARE IN PIANO M0VING- - visions to which this prl"lltg auliject established in New York. Chicago, Sagcr home. Mrs. Eberhardt has es, Mrs. Day and Mrs. H. H. KeKith
ed him." The Hcll knowa lines ot Kansas City, Minneapolis, Denver, San manv friends and acquaintances who! Koswell Record.
knew her during '.r pirlhnod atFrancisco and otner points.Kliukespenre linliepit. that In hla da)
the orowli.i of the coeL at dawn was
believed to be ertleaelous In driving
away spirits.
White Oaks, wl ert the Stewart f am j "Adelanta Club Organized
ily lived many years. After the re- -, one hundred and ten city school
ception. bridge was indulged in, fol- - , gathers will be entertained at a
lowed bv a dainty luncheon. Carri- - ,,;, uj5M iesta" Friday evening Sept-rm- oNews. lemoer 30th at the V. W. C. A. re
Reanmblsnca,
The Ter(re man reiemhlra a whale;
he no worn rets n top than he be-Cl-
to Mow.--'- ..' n 1 rnnwrlpt.
creation center when the' members ofjthe Young Women's council will beCapital Coal Yard! A Meeting
rison, democrat, Mississippi, criticiz-
ing President Harding and the ad-
ministration for "playing politics" in
t'ne recent exchange of letters be-
tween the president and Senator
republican, Illinois. The
president's letter was written. Sena-
tor Harrison charged, to aid the elec-
tion yesterday of Senator Bursum, re-
publican. New Mexico.
Senator Harrison got in ahead of
Senator Sterling, republican, South
Dakota, who was on his feet to call
up the conference report in the anti-be- er
bill.
Taa Bill Offered
The house tax bill as amended by
the senate finance committee to raise
approximately three and a quarter
millions of dollars of revenue this fis-
cal year, was presented formally by
Chairman Penrose, wlio plans to call
it up for consideration next Monday.
The majority report will be laid be
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Smithing Coal
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Anti Beer Bill Up
The anti-bee- r bill was called up in
the senate by Senator Sterling, re-
publican. South Dakota, after a con-
ference with President Harding be-
fore the senate reconvened. The con- -
door of the Conrt Hooe in Sata Trramrer S. Snrlr DenntT District 'a. .. . . vt- - . w
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USE THE BETTER KIND
It payi to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hants Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
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would make tighter present regula-
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An Unclimbed Mowrtai.
It has been mid that It would1 taka
twa years to climb Meant Everest, la
the Himalayas, the world's highest
peak. So far no white inaa baa woa
the honor of araJiac. this anowciad
peak.
JOHN SHOEMAKER.
Sheriff of Santa Fe
Cosrnty, New Mexico.
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Messages to be read by alias Rath, in the communities welfare,
at designated dates and bonrs and' Sunday was a real home coming day
